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Issues a Statement Regarding the 
Presidential ЕІефя,

SOUTH AFRICA. S ві^Аагшл Х^. the «rtoTk haTriwî fo“y-

8ПеаП?*0Г t*e\<lenl «re carefully guarded, 

but It le undeire&.'od that the stockholders 
of the Atlantic TAmsport Co. will receive 
more than $20* per\here tor their holdings, 
in the event of a oo\ summation of the deal.

•er is* I. ■/! {•¥ і -g Ші
General Oe Wet Wounded and Nar

rowly Escaped Capture.
Д

4 GreatIF*

Name
№■'•U(1

IAFTER THIRTY* FIVE YEARS W
Surprised at the Magnitude of

Ik*" Majerity— Is Not la the

Least Discouraged. '% 1

■ ■

Transport With Canadians, on Board Sailed 

for England from Cape Town Yesterday 

—Canadians Leave Liverpool for Halifax

■r4; fera 
guarantee

Escaped Convict Re-enter» Prison to Serve 

Out His Time.

mA* CONCORD, N. H., Nov. b—At eight 
o’clock tonight, a man wJwm the 
courts of New York have decided to 
■be Maximlllion Schoeirbtiin, better 
known as Max Shlnbum, who escaped 
35 years ago from the New Hampshire 
state prison, where he had been com
mitted for ten years, aa penalty for 
the robbery of the funds of a bank at 
Walpole, re-entered the New Hamp
shire prison to serve the remainder of 
his sentence. Shlnbum arrived In this 
city this evening from Plattsburgh, N. 
Y., in the custody of Sheriff W. 8. 
Tttttle of Keene, Cheshire county, N. 
H., and J. W. Rogers, a detective in 
the employ of the American Bankers* 
Association. More than 1,000 people 
had assembled in a driving rain storm 
to greet Shlnbum and his captors. 
Shlnbum was heavily ironed and ehak- 
led to Sheriff Tuttle, and smiled broad
ly at the excitement caused by his ar
rival. He did not appear In the least 
nervous or depressed. Upon arrival @t 
the state prison he was turned over to 
Warden Cox, and the usual formalities 
attendant upon the committment of 
■criminals were completed. The prison 
from which he escaped 35 years ago 
was a stone structure on North street, 
in the heart of the city, and when he 
made his sensational escape by break
ing through the gate leading from the 
prison yard to the street running past 
the prison, he had served less than oner 
year of his ten years’ sentence. To
night he entered the new prison, which 
is located two miles from the tenter of 
The city, and is a far different structure 
from that of 35 years ago. Here he 
will serve out the balance of his sen
tence.

CAPS TOWN, Nov. 7,—The British 
transport Hawarden Castle, having on 
board the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
sailed from, here today.

PRETORIA (undated.)—By rail to 
Charleston (Charleston, Natal?), Wed
nesday, Nov. 7.—General De Wet has 
been wounded In the leg in a fight with 
the troops of Gen, Knox at .Rensburg 
drift. According t» native reports, the 
Boer commander îarrowly escaped 
ossature.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The militia de
partment was advised by cable today 
that the following men had sailed for 
Halifax by the steamer Carthagenian, 
which is due on Saturday ;

176, Alfred Aspfnall, N. W. M. P.; 
A. J. iMelllsh, 82nd-;- Young, Q. O. R.; 
3. A. Bimey, N. W. M. P„ P, L. D. G.; 
R. T. Byers, 3rd Victoria Rifles; F. 
Bettle, 62nd; W. J. Raymond, 2nd C. 
A.; T. C. MacBeathi 40th C. A.; J. N. 
Fawcett, 12th York Rangers; G. A. 
Rose, N. W. M. P. ;- H. Edwards, Win
nipeg; W. J. Hyrrtàn, 6th F. R,; F. H. 
Hubbra, N. W. M. P.; J. M, Lobban, 
Montreal; J. H. Eddy, Macleod; B, 
Ramsay, R. C. D.; 8)183,, Smith, 3rd;- 
322, Ryan; 216, McNîbhtiT;: 217, Fnaser) 
G. Vanorman, 4th G, A.;; 228, D. Sfc- 
Dougal, N. W. M. P. ; Jv B; Maloney, 
Edmonton.

PRETORIA, No-v. 7. —-Surrendered 
Burghers assert that Mr. Stfeyn, after 
a council of war with Gen; Bbtha and 
Gen. Delarey, addressed the Burghers 
with great passion, urging them to 
continue the war. He told them he 
was going south and hoped to return 
with 5,000 men, assuring them that he 
knew that Germany had delivered 
ultimatum to Great Britain, demand
ing the retrocession of the republic.

TORONTO, Nov. 8.—Charles D. Cory 
of this city, but formerly a resident of 
Halifax, has received a cable from the 
war office advising him that his son, 
Captain George Cory, of the Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers, is in the hospital at 
Plnetown Bridge, Natal, dangerously 
111 with enteric fever.

LINCOLN, Nek, H*r. 8,—Win. J. Bryaa 
tonight gave out the following statement 
concerning the election» :

‘ The result was a surprise to me «wâ Це 
magnitude of the repwblican jrtctorr Wtt 
surprise to our opponents as weU ss 
these who voted our ticket. It to^Éf

titer T-

•

Of
■ g* superior

worth
Bible to analyze the retenu 
more complete, but, spealtih 
seem to have gained in the 
to have lost In the smaller. 
country.

“The republicans were 'J 
tickets tor passes tor ell « 
were awàÿ froth home, and* 
considérable advantage. j 
of knowing at this time M
was spent in the purchaeirc-_____ __
colonization, but while these would acco?«t' 
for some of the republican gaina, they co mu 
not account for the widespread increase .411 
the ret ublican vote. The . prosperity arma
ment was probably the most potest one 
used by the republicans. They compared 
prêtent conditions with tbs ралі* .times of 
’93 to '96, and this argument had weight 
with those who did not stop to eOpelder the 
reasons for the change. The appeal : “Stand 
by the president while the war Is on,” had 
a great deal of influence among those who 
did not realize that a war against a doc
trine of self-government In the Philippines 
must react upon us In this country. We 
n-ade an honest fight upon' an hone* plat
form and, having done our duty as we saw 
it, we have nothing to regret. ;«■>*{

“We are defeated, but not discouraged. 
The fight must go on. I am sure thaï re
publican policies will be repudiated By the 
people when the tendency of these policies 
are fully understood. ThO contest between 
plutocracy and democracy cannot ènd until 
one or the other is completèly triusnphant.”

Concerning himself, Mr. Bryan eksl :
“І have come out of the campaign with 

perfect health and a clear conscience." t 
did my best to bring success to toe principles 
for which I stood. Mr. Stevenson did all 
that he could ; Senator Jones and thé mem
bers of the democratic, populist, .silver■- re
publican and anti-imperialist committw* 
did all they coelA. Mr. Hearst and his '4w- 
soclates in the JR№ organization put' forth 
their best еГГолйГ Our newspapers, our 
campaign speeches and our local, organita- 
tlous all did their part. I have no fault to 
find and no reproaches. I shall continue 'to 
take at) .active Interest In politics-as long a* 
I live. 4 believe It to be the duty « Cit
izens to dp so. and in addition to mtr la
te est as a. citizen. I feel that It win fez 
<n ire a lifetime of work to repay the; p<tll- 
tlcal friends who have dope so much.
me. I Shall not be a senatorial candi------
before the législature which tags been.flect- 
ed. Senator Allen deserves the senatofshlp, 
wl-lch goes_ to_ the populists. Mr. 8ltph

too knit 
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In baking powder, in these 
days of unscrupulous adtsl- 
tera^n, a grèàt name gives the best security.,

, There are many brands of baking powders, b 
Royal Baking Powder” is recognized at 

as the brand of great name, the powder of highest! 
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute con J 
fidence in the food where Royal is usë&\

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital im- 
: portance to every individual.
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Royal Baking Powder 
assures the finest and 
most wholesome food.
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VFAVOR WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
v \

•■si;/.*LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Daily Mail 
this morning makes the following an
nouncement;

“The postal departmental commis
sion which has been Inquiring into the 
subject will shortly report, after some 
months of deliberation, in favor of the 
earliest possible adoption of, Marconi’s 
system of wireless telegraphy by the 
postal authorities.

“The cotnmlssion is also arranging 
as to terms for the acquisition of the 
Marconi patents and negotiating with 
France and Germany regarding their 
attitude towards Marconi’s Inventions.

“This evidently means a complete 
revolution in the telegraphic system.”

./

Avoid alum baking powders.
They make the food unwholesome*

.
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HOVALBAKING POWOEACO., TOO WILLIAM ST^ NEW YOR<_
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NEW GERMAN LEASE. dies the fear that she might obtain 
from Holland Curacoa already 
anxiety in the United States, But Ger- 

Slowly and surely. She

arrests \6ere" htedè” and Warrants 
out for many more. This morning the 
excitement had died down.

ccck and W. H. Thompeon are aw 
didates for the senatorship. They 
seive well of toe party; and I am 
tul to them for past support to

if I desired a se<tt in
ЯіЦ|||Й|І||П№№4 .

Mr..; Bryan said he has no other plane at 
present than to remain at home ubtil be pad 
recovered from the 
He denied the report 
frem Nebraska and make Texas hit

are^в-» causeste- 4 4. h

Catling station Acquired in the 
Bed Sea.

many will go slowly and surely.
Is not in a hurry; her preparations are 
quietly and systematically made; it is 
no part at her obj^et to cause general 
alarm, V^iich might be"fatal to her de-
stens..

their way even 
the senate.”ALV0RD ARRAINGED.

FO l SERVICE IN СШКА.
NEW YORK, Noy. 8.—Cornelius L. Al- 

vord, jr., the former note teller of the First 
National Bank, who is accused of embez
zling $690,000 of toe bank’s funds, was ar
raigned before U. S Commissioner Shields
in the criminal branch of toe ü. S. circuit HAVANA, Nov.' 8.— The committee on 
court today. He was represented by Jacob rules of toe Cuban constitutional convention 
F. Miller. The first witness was W. E. Snow, is discussing the advisability of holding se- 
assistant cashier of the First National Bank, cret sessions after the permanent organisa-
Mr. Snow said that he had known Alvord tie» has been effected, which will probably
2" years, toe past ten of which he had been Д*ке place at the re-opening of the conven-
the note teller in the First National Bap lu tion next Monday.
He explained in detail the duties of the ріЛе Senores, Capote, Tamayo and Rivera are

„< the mott prominent candidates for the presi-
“You know that Alvord’s account.#- were dency of the convention, 

made up from statements hande<$/tilm by La Lucha says : “The difficulty will not
other persons in the bank ?” asi^d Mr. Mil- be in drawing up a constitution, but in

„ ,, reaching .an agreement as to the relations
les, sir, partly, answeped Mr. Snow. which are to subsist between the United

“Mr. Alvord was suppoeed to take those States and Cuba. We take it that the con- 
statements of other employes as correct ? vention will insist upon three fundamental

“Yes-’’......................../ points, namely, no relations with other gov-
Mr. Miller then led Mr. Snow to admit einments except through the United States, 

that since the latter first became an of- no power to negotiate loans, and no author-
fleer of toe bank two years ago, he had ity to upset peace and order.”
never known officers of the bank to examine 
the assets 

Morton 
bank 
sheet
clearing house as having been made by him
self. Mr. Moore testified that two figures 
ip the sheet made up for October 15 had 
been changed.

Adjournment was taken to 2 p. m. tomor
row.

fatigue of ооЩраіЦіІіае.

RUSSIAN PBESS COMMENTS- ШЬЩ ШЩЩШШjjj

LONDON, Noc. 8.—Admiral Sir Ed* 
wacd Hobart Seymour, K. C. B„ la 
command of the Ghlitit station since 
1397 (who is t» be succeeded by Vlce- 
Admlraj. Sir Harry Holds worth Raw- 
son, ha* been appointed a G. C. B.) 
(Grand Cross of the Bath), and naval 
captains ВауГу, T- Burke, Chrilaghan 
and Jeüicoe have been appointed C. 
B., s (Companions of the Bath), for є or 
cives in China.

0. S AND DENMARK.

COPENHAGEN- Noy- 8.—President Me- 
K,tt'5rs, re"®l®ction has been favorably re- 
ce.ved in government and business circles 
here. Negotiations for the sale of the Danish 
West India islands, which have, been lagging 
because of the campaign in the United 
»Lates, and which have been conducted 
through United States Minister Swenson, will 
now be resumed. A number of Danish finan
ciers, who have just returned from a busi
ness trip to the United States, express grati« 
flcation because they-have succeeded in es. 
tablishing closer mutual business relation? 
between the two countries.

>

DeaI With Turkey-First Step In »CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

MOORS MOST PAY DP.V" - K-
ЧИ».

ADEN, Monday, Oct. 15—The Sultan 
of Turkey-has leased to Germany for 
thirty years’the island of Groan, in the 
Red Sea, foçty miles north of Kama- 
ran, for a coaling station.—Reuter.

The news that .Germany has obtained 
from Turkey the lease of a small island 
in the Read Sea, known as Uroan, 
which is not marked on most English 
maps, but which is north of Kamaran, 
where we have a cable «station, will 
evoke no surprise. As far back as 1896 
Count von Luttwitz urged that Ger
many should acquire coaling stations, 
and the demand has been pressed of 
late with remarkable insistency by the 
immensely powerful Germany Navy 

, league.
Uroan is well situated 

southern end of the Red Sea.

WASHINGTON, Nov. ,8.-The 
strictions of the state department to 
U, S. Consul Gunnere, at Tangier, 
dier which he acted yesterday, were to 
■collect an indemnity from .the Moorish 
government for the. murder 
eus Essagin, a naturalized American 
citizen, who was killed about

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8,—The 
Journal De St. Petersburg, the organ 
of the foreign office, discusses the 
United States election in a more 
friendly tone than any other Russian 
newspaper. It says:

“Thé American nation thereby testi
fies its gratitude- for the great services 
rendered the national cause. Mr. Mc
Kinley’s sagacity and skill jn discov
ering a safe middle course and not go
ing beyond what the general interests 
of the country required is approved by 
public opinion, which explains why 
there is no important defection among 
his 1896 supporters.”

The Bourse Gazette, influenced by the 
finance ministry, says:

“The re-election was predestined 
since the commercial, and industrial 
nation could not intrust its affairs to 
an extreme radical like Bryan.”

The Rossiya says:
“The result is not without interest 

to Russia, which has always maintain
ed good relations with , America re
gardless of parties. A change in this 
respect set in with the Spanish war. 
America is imperialistic, which appar
ently means: ‘What’s mine is mine, 
and what’s your’s is mine, too.’

“Mr. McKinley’s imperialism1 is 
essential to Mr. Chamberlain’s ‘ party. 
A close union between England and 
Germany is probable.”

The Novosti says:
“The concessions bo the democrats 

before the elections were not of great 
value. It is the victory of a great in
dustry.”

The reactionary Syjet anticipates 
closer relations between the United 
States and Great Britain “which will 
give the latter a preponderance in 
China dangerous to the interests of 
Europe and particularly of Russia.”

The German St. Petersburg Zettung 
says:

“America continues to maintain the 
Monroe doctrine, while playing the 
role of a conqueror of other hemi
spheres. She will extend her colonies 
to neighboring countries.”

In*

un-

of Mar-

lef;
a year

ago by a mob. Essqgin became involv
ed in an altercation with a Moor 
against whom he had accidentally 
run, when a crowd of the Moor’s 
comrades fell upon him and beat hjm 
to death. The. Moorish 
disclaimed responsibility

government 
for mob

violence of this, kind, but the U. S. 
government contended that the Moor
ish government had failed in its obli
gations in declining to take any steps 
to punsh the perpetrators of the crime. 
Now Mr. Gunnere is directed again to 
present the case, with an urgent 
quest for a settlement.
It so happens that the big battle

ship Kentucky is making her way 
through the Mediterranean to Manila, 
and if she touches at a Moorish port, 
as she would be very likqly to do, her 
presence may have a beneficial effect 
in stimulating action upon the 
sul’s demands.

the institution.
Moore, settling clerk for the GERMAN BUDGET.

identified a column of figures on a 
that was prepared for and sent to the BERLIN, Nov. 8,—It has leaked out 

that the forthcoming, imperial budget 
will provide for two new pioneer bat
talions of three companies each for 
each army corps. It will also provide 
3,500,000 marks for building a war har
bor at Dantzlc.

At Kiel, a large anchorage and har
bor for warships will be built, togeth
er with a harbor for torpedo boats, 
capable of holding sixty of the lar
gest.

At Wllhelmshaven two immense dry 
docks will be built.

UP RIVER NOTES.

John Palmer of Fredericton, who hat 
twice during the last tiwo years made 
large additions to his tannery and lar- 
rigan factory, is now having another 
story added to the whole factory.

Lenore Sheehan, daughter of John 
Sheehan, Oromocto, died at her fa
ther1 s home on Monday, after a brief 
illness. The deceased young lady was 
19 years old.. ,

- ! A very quiet wedding took place at 
t Richtbucto on Tuesday morning at 9 
r o’clock, when Miss Annie Augusta 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8,—After a j Conway was united to Charles J. B.
' night of excitement over a threatened Simro(>ns of Gibson, N. B., the Rev. 
conflict between negroes and whites, AMfas ^tiTLS^nd daughter

this morning and, of Timothy Lynch, the well taewn 
hrough the prompt action of the town lumberman, left for Boston Monday

» ai ,üVy lh1 m!mbera of afternoon, where she will enter Carney* 
Company H, lOtn Pennsylvania Volun- hospital to study for a nurse 
teens a race riot was averted. The Miss Mary Patterson, daughter of 
trouble started -n Tuesday nigat over Patrick Patterson of Bear Island, died 
the eiection, and the fighting was Kept on Sunday from consumption. She
of tes£rd^e Pa™ °f the Clsnt and 311 21 years of age.—William Graham,
of yesterdaj. There were numerous son of Patrick Graham of Poktok died 
encounters between the negroes and last Friday : consumptfom He-
w bites and several persons were seri- was 20 years of age; 
ously injured. A large number of pol- Fredericton's Imports for October 
icemen were sworn in and these, with- were valued at $35,799 as against $50 - 
squads of the Tenth Regiment, patrol- 674 for the corresponding month last 
led the streets until daylight. A dozen year.

near the 
It is

only the first of a series of positions 
Which will certainly be secured to link 
Wllhelmshaven to Kiaochau. The les
son of the voyage to the Far East of 
the Deutschland and Konig Wilhelm 
in 1897—a voyage which would have 
been impossible but for the use of the 
British coaling stations—has not been 
lost upon the German naval authori
ties and public.

It goes without saying that the new 
island will be a valuable possession.
Germane do not acquire territory with 
their eyes shut, aqd they are certain 
to have made careful surveys and to. 
have obtained a. fine harbor. The 
chief it teres t, however, for England 
is as ta the location of the other coal
ing citations which. Germany undoubt
edly intends to buy or annex. Posi
tions are wanted both to the east and 
west of the Red Sea, .uid where are 
they to be found?
In the Mediterranean ,f ■ à no* be 

surprising to learn that the Kaiser had 
arranged with Spain for ■ he purchase 
of Ceuta, the fortress, quite useless to 
the Spaniards, which confronts Gib
raltar on the southern shore of the 
famous straits. There have been nego
tiations as to this place, end Spain 
would be not disinclined to do Ger
many a kindness, in return for the 
sympathy shown In 1898. Or Mellila, 
or some other point in' the Spanish 
“Presidios” on the Morocco coast, 
might be as satisfactory a bargain for 
either side. Melilla or Ceuta would 
bridge very fairly the gap between 
Germany and the Red Sea. Later, an
other point might be obtained on the 
Turkish or Tripolitan seaboard.

Further to the east it will not be so 
easy to find eligible coaling stations.
The islands of the Indian Ocean now 
have owners. Without exception they 
are British. But in the East Indies, 
where Holland is the nominal ruler, 
there is scope for leases. Some years 
ago Russia had her eyes upon Sum
atra, off the coast of which are several 
small, and hlghly-eligible islands. One- 
of these may be now obtained from 1 
the Dutch by Germany. Not without 
purpose has Germany been pro-Boer 
throughout the present war.

The. system and care with which 
Germany is laying the foundation of 
her sea powier merit attention in Eng
land. Already in Africa she has sites 
for coaling stations in Togoland, the -
Kamerun, South-West Africa, and 1 ,__, __
German East Africa. In the West In- j r"*- neme today-

re-
TRANS-ATLANTIC COMBINE.

:BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 8.—Rumors were 
•current today concerning a combination ol 
trans-Atlantic companies which will involve 
several companies and many millions ot dol
lars. It was eaid that the Atlantic Trans
port Co., which operates lines of steamships 
between New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and London, will be a part of the combina
tion. Pei sons interested in the company are 
reticent, but It was learned from an appar
ently reliable source that negotiations are 
going on in New York and that a represent
ative of the Atlantic Transport Co. is in 
that city looking after its interests. Color 
is given to the rumor by the strength of 
Atlantic Transport Co. stock on the ex
change today. There was an active inquiry 
for it on the board and on the curb, but the 
only sale recorded in the early dealings was 
ten shares at 150, an advance of 15 points

;

con-,

TERRIBLE. ATROCITIES.

BACB BIOTS AVBBTBD.BERLIN, Nov. 8,—The papers continue to 
print letters from German soldiers in China 
shewing the terrible atrocities committed by 
German troops. A letter printed today de
scribes the Capture of a certain vilage.

“Bayonets were fixed and our lieutenant 
was commanded to shoot down or bayonet 
everybody in eight. During toe night many 
Chinese were killed, including a woman and. 
a child.”

ROOFING
ЛЕІЕВ CUBAN TROLLEY LINES.Durable

leonom-

T
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8,—Follow

ing a meeting of New York, Philadel
phia and Canadian capitalists in this 
city last night, Sir Wm. Van Home, 
chairman of the board of directors Ot 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, sailed 
from here today for Santiago, where 
he will make an effort to secure 
options on all horse and trolley lines 
in Cuba, and also on all sugar planta
tions in the island, 
meeting the Cuba company was organ
ized with a capital of $20,000.

The entire capital stock of the com
pany, it Is said, by those interested, 
has been subscribed.

■/Pr.
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At last night’s

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails

Send ua your name and address and wi 
will forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 5c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand
some present from our premium list, which 
Includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premium's. For selling $6 Collar Buttons at 

away your choice

- FIRST HAIL STORM
»*

NYACK, N. Y„ Nov. 8.—The first 
hail storm here in years occurred in 
Rockland county early this morning, 
accompanied by heavy clashes of thun
der and sharp lightning, 
stones were very targe and many 
panes of glass were broken in some 
places. There were several small fires 
in the county, started by lightning.

W. B. THORNE & GO.Z , V
The hail- ! 5c. each. We are giving

of Watches and Chaîne, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Book* Games and - other prem-

-----------luma. A Cash Commission of 40-per cent.
will be allowed where a premium is not tc- 

Address ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A., tit.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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waited a bit longer 
get impatient. I wag 

my bit of news. j 
int in again. -What— 
ere again” said he. 
you that I’d send for 
ready? Hee-haw, hee- 
his pardon again, for 
be candle to the devil, 
irwarde who should 

‘Have you 
tr?’ said I. ‘I’ve told 
kit till I’m ready. rm
haw—dine—haw-haw.’
Irage, and went off to 
uptain, and told him. 
t’ll go with you, and 
can do.’ So presently 
Bid eee them laughing 
fl telling stories. My 
I him.and after I had 
about for four mortal 
I out, and says, ‘Give 
pt within the length?’ 
t, without so much

pence!”
kny. I’ll give you an-

censocr.

as

in one of them 
for giving a drop of 

my who had done me 
told me I dtigraced 

asociating vrith Tom
as an officer and a 

ire unfit to be classed 
slanged me like that 
knocked him down, 

talked to like that In 
oatrolling my passion 
3. “You speak to me 
vas a Kaffir dog or a 
risked my life many 
glishman—but it’s the 
said he. And I went 

military

can-

governor.

IPRJMAND YOU 
rules by giving whis- 
men, but—here’s my 
ou for thinking of 
wish others consider- 
y’—he didn’t mean 
But there—-he was a 
Jd God—talking to 
t should like to know 
ondents were to get 
rom if it was5*t from 
t is- they hated us— 
cular—for 'my plain

iver get your letters 
dr. Hales?”
-t he was a child of 
Ircumstances had de- 
imness.
are such men as en- 
know. Engine driv- 
married, with ehii- 

rers know other en- 
letters ">eein to have

hovemeat was about 
night attack. I sup- 
P the tip from head

ed that particular 
is known all over 

filer Hales,'" because 
pp smiling, no matter 
tumbled. “Come, I 
game away.”
Mi like you would be 
g the wire, now?

ret any boodle?” 
f bed, seized the gun 
tentioned as being 
. It was locked, and 
hrough a quantity of 
key. “It’a the only 

i murmured, “begs, 
ng for want of ’em.” 
en child of nature’s 
fit y speaking. “You 
dd, “how many have 
j” He found his key 
■and opened the box 
is Yankee for loot.

beautiful 
m General Prinsloo’s 
tr carbine—and upon 
resented to A. G.
Rundle. The other 

Causer, short, tbick- 
as you’d

ed two

a weapon 
1 On this was a plate, 
kcrlbed the fact that 
to A. G. Hales W 
he famous scout, and 
reckless daredevils 

hrough this war. It 
1 at great occasion ■
t bit of magnificent
fl—when Lord Ken- 
Driscoll, and a small 
seventy, stuck up a 
fl full of Boers in 
ode in like tiiadmen. 
nemy had .time to ; 
emds up, or I’ll blow 
Ru-idle's behind with 

and they all scat- 
ids. “Where is Run- 
of our ewn fellows, 

nows,” cried -Drispoll, 
the story of that bit

■■
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A Hearty Welec 
Returning
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Evidence of a 
eeived a Pom-1 

Church В

m CHATHAM, N<1 
the first con tinges 
was celebrated ol 
honored. Private! 
Andrew Doyle. 3 
rival of the steal 
the cause of coni 
as to what hour! 
called to receive | 
Queen.” Even wH 
known that the til 
Moncton It waJ 
whether the spea 
men at the junctl 
Nèw castle, and tl 
they would procej 
was only receive™ 
low two staff ofa 
the 73rd regiment! 

, by the nine o’clocJ 
• band and a large!

went to NewcastlJ 
the street parada 
received the heart! 
after having parti 
Waveriy hotel thl 
the officers and 1 
marched to the il 
Chatham.

The scene at thl 
yas one of intense 
call of one of til 
three cheers were| 
who appeared on | 
in the khaki unifJ 
town council were 
carriages, and as 1 
order of processio| 
headed by the baa 
circuit of the prinl

An address of w| 
ed by the school | 
formed up on wJ 
the park under tl 
Cox, principal of 1 
pupils sang a pat!

The procession a| 
amid the cheers a| 
of the thousands | 
and finally marcll 
square, where his I 
gie read a formal 
town council. Sm 
made by the mayoil 
the two heroes, a! 
who announced til 
cession would start I 
at 7.30 that evening 

Duly on time the 
Mackenzie’s compaJ 
ment, all carrying 1 
form, assembled a| 
headed by the ген 
the boys in khaki 
signed places in ca| 
with officers of the 
cession was soon I 
the military, the ml 
fire department witq 
illuminated and del 
hundreds of citizen! 
on foot, took part I 
All along the line cl 
upon thousands wen 
and cheer, whilst I 
illuminations were! 
town.

A stop was madl 
house of Mrs. Wardl 
(the first one of ChJ 
list) is still in So! 
hearty volly of oh el 
esteem in which he 1 
rades in arms.

■The parade fin all j 
town hall, where tq 
to appear on the hi 
Murray addressed 
crowd in a short, pa 
Doyle and Munroe I 
ntirers in a few hrij 
sentences. Altogethl 
our two returned wl 
and truly genuine id 
the general pieasurl 
marred by the abl 
Ward and the delicj 
Doyle, who has suffi 
fever and is not yet I 
having been invalide! 
aco.

Comjpiaints are re] 
frequent and cease 
fish in the upper wa 
michi.

The celebrated “d 
again adjourned at q 
Saturday. From the 
adduced it would a| 
animal was killed it I 
obtain a specimen foi 
tory association, for I 
special licenses are is 
erameat.

Wild fowl are being! 
in large numbers; a 
wild ducks are to be | 
at the doors of the 
and parties of sports! 
large quantities toy e] 
points.

Preparations for tfl 
are now advancing J 
operators are hiring I 
said to be good. Nu 
ready gone to the sea 
■but many who have 
delaying their depaij 
the day of polling.

Vi

CHATHAM, Nov. 6. 
venirs of the war bi 
$*rivat9 Munroe is a 
captured by him at 
The rifle is 
Kenzie’s drug store, 
object of interest to ■ 
was taken by the Bo< 
°f Magersfontein from 
Royal Highlanders, 
beel-p^ate the follow 

R
figures—2 R H—whic

now on e

7S1
corps to which it wa 
imperial authorities, i 
î|de of the stock is th 
, DuPlessis” within і 
letters I D in lead ini 
of the
Jbe second In comm 
laager,

opposite side.

and no doubt

-

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.

• Surprise ь * рш« hard soap.
ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO. 

Sb.ltmiu.M.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHNS. N. F„ Nov. 7,—The 
Newfoundland general election will be 
held tomorrow. Many extraordinary 
phases have • been developed, showing 
how strenuously the fight is being 
waged by Mr. Reid, the contractor, in 
whose interest the tartes are working, 
that he may be enabled to transfer his 
extremely valuable franchises, affect
ing the whole country, to a limited li
ability company.

Mr. Reid controls the railway lines, 
and the liberals have been unable to 
obtain special trains to convey to their 
homes from other districts voters in 
St. Johns. They have been obliged to 
charter a sailing steamer, the Diana, 
and are despatching four hundred 
tonight. Mr. Reid is carrying train 
loads of tory voters.

The election virtually amounts to a 
contest for the mastery of the colonial 
legislature. Mr. Morine, who is Mr. 
Reid’s general counsel, is leading the 
tories, and a number of Reid’s em
ployes are among the tory candidates. 
If the tories win Mr. Reid wil control 
the government. The present Bond 
ministry Is strongly opposed to his 
policy.

men

A BIG QUARTETTE.

LONDON, ' Nov. 8.—The Novoe 
Vremys, says the St. Petersburg cor
respondent of the Dally Express, 
wiring before the re-election of Mr. 
McKinley was known at the Russian 
capital, “Announces, with official sanc
tion, that an understanding has been 
reached between Russia, France the 
United States and Japan, by way of 
counterpoise to the Anglo-Saxon agree
ment, adding that the results will be
come specially apparent if President 
McKinley to re-elected.”

FIVE MEN SHOT.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7,—Quarrels over 
politics and gambling resulted in five men 
being shot to death last night in Kentucky. 
Cue man was fatally wounded, 
are: Alfred Stanhope, at Versailles, shot by 
Geo. Woodruff, town marshal of Midway, 
Ky; Henry Osborne, of Harlem county, shot 
by John Day; Grant Raines (colored), of 
Mtddleeboro, dhot by J. Griffiths (white); 
Edgar Brown, of Buckeye, shot by Luther

shot 
Thomas

The dead

Ray; Robert Munsey, of Brunslde, 
from ambush. Fatally wounded : 
Etherington of Versailles, by-stander, shot 
in Woodruff-Stanhope fight.

ROBBERY AT MATTAWAMKEAG

MATTAWAMKEAG, Me., Nov. 7,— When 
the hardware store of M. B. Wyman 
opened this morning it was found that bur
glars had visited the place during the night 
and carried away several watches, valued at 
more than 8100. This rather unusual occur
rence in this vicinity, following so slosely 
after the attempt to wreck the safe of James 
Kimball in Millinocket, leads to the belief 
that professional burglars are at work.

was

MAIL STEAMER DAMAGED.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 7.—The R. M. 

S. Empress of Japan is on her way 
back in Vancouver in a disabled con
dition. It is stated she was in collision 
off Cape Flattery with the Abbie Palm
er, which was also damaged some
what The boats are reported not to 
be very seriously damaged.

Theatrical managers and astronom
ers are always trying to discover netv 
stars.

PICTURSS OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS,
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER
MAJOR-GENERAL

«

BADEN-POWELL.
A Great Offer to New Subscribers

The Sun baa secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Rol-erts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the meet life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seycnty-Flve Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
View In the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.

Adi

Sun Printing Co, St. John.
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іе returns from the same towns in dined to

be about 27,600. . WASHINGTON, Nov. S.-The Jubilation
Chairman George E. Hughes of the *£•. 

democratic state committtee, whSHc uration times, did such crowds surge up end 
seen at his home in Bath this evening, down Pennsylvania avenue cheering, smg- 
oo Id * і in* and blowing horns,

,™'. л T.ninta In 016 absence of the president there wasThe returns from the nearest points no gathering at the White House, and such 
la Maine show à large increase In the advices aa Were received there were convey- 
democratlc vote. The indications are, ed by telephone to the members of the cab- 
at this time, where the republican lnet now Washington, 
plurality In 1896 was over 48,000, in 1900 j CANT0N> 0., Nov. 6.—President McKhjiey 
it will not be more than 26,000.” I received the election returns tonight at his

Returns for 227 towns and cities in home, surrounded by a .large number of his
' nds and neighbors. Direct wires 

Ц, the house і with the repuUicam l 
_ 1_ationa|qkadquartera Ж New York, anitpS 

1: Me- 'Chicago With Senator; Hanna, at the Unie A 
ftcibo: Chib і IT-'Cleveland, ШЛ Owtth the home of

. Л£ ^чак.’ирг’*”- il
libMZT, whenlijhoet

N. B„ NOVEMBER 10. 1900.

Fa da
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ORY ' “AM IMP) RESCRIPT.”
(Rudyard'|Cipling. )

“Now, this is the title of the Council the 
German Kaiser decreed.

To ease the strong of their burden, to help 
the weak in their need.

He sent a word to the peoples, who struggle, 
and pant, and sweat.

That the straw might be counted fairly and 
the tally of bricks be set.

complex-UBLI 0.on

u
pi re-

■a*
| An Interesting Trip With the 

Famous Seoul Driscoll.McKinley and Roosevelt 
Elected by a Large 

Plurality.

Democrats Make Considerable Gains 
in the Larger Eàstem States.

і

As Described by Mr. Bales, toe 
London Dally Hews Corres

pondent.

“The Lords of Their Hands assembled; from, 
the East and the West they drew— 

Baltimore. Lille, and Essen, ' Brummagem 
Clyde and Crewe.

And вегае were black from the fufinaee, and 
some were brown from the soil.

And some were blue from the dye-vat; hut 
all' were wearied of toil, ;Maine give .(Bryan 28,654; McKinley, 

49,069.
Same in $6M 

Klnley, 58,996. 
cratic galng c 
publican 1

Mr. HaJes, the special correspondent 
of the Daily News, Writes’an amusing 

”7 . and interesting account of a day’s 
with the celebrated scout,

“And the young King said: ’I have found it; 
the road to the rest ye seek;

The strong eball wait for the weary, the 
hale shall halt for the weak; 
b the even tramp of an army where no 
man breaks from the line,

Ye Shall march to peace and plenty in the 
bond of-brotherhood—elgn ! ’

“The paper lay on 
heads bowed thereby.

And a wsil went up from the peoples: ‘Ay, 
sign—give rest, for we die!’

A hand was stretched to the gooee-quill, a 
fist was cramped to scrawl.

When—the laugh of a blue-eyed maiden ran 
clear through the council hall.

►

New York and Illinois go Republican- 
Republican Ticket WMHtave a Larger 

Electoria! Vote 'Ttotii Fwr r;

idEElr

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—As usual in presi
dential years, Massachusetts went 
pÉbHcan at the election today by a ! spucims, 
substantial, but conslderaMy redded 
majority, giving to President МсЩп- tie 
ley 16 votes in the electoral Ї votes, vie
while W. Murray Crane was re-elected gr«t8Mtlsf action. At
govecnor. All of the repubHcàn state president received a despatch 

' ticket and at least 10 out of 13 repubn- thusiawtic individual, stating that New York
- and Illinois had carried the day for McKiti-Can cengiCiflitüei». ley and that he was re-elected.

The state legislature is also republl- ihe responsible leaders made no early 
can by a majority of about 3 to 1, and clalma, however, although their despatches
««I Ho„. G».F. r.3of.i%,AS.“y«r‘“b.“dd
Hoar to the natlotiàl senate. J

The outpouring of the voters, how
ever, In view of the Ideal weather,; was 
not so large as might have been ex
pected, and the Yota! vote for all the 
candidates, when the returns are com
pleted, which may not be for some 

‘days, will probably show a very little 
gain over 1896 despite the heavy In
crease in registration. This falling oft 11 ü 
was probably due more to a lack of 
local 'interests. The election passed off 
without any special indldent, .and the 
returns were received much sooner 
than %ver before in the presidential

headquarters in .scoutingMr ffiS? Wit:

esrtertained the ladles in the parlor. The pre
sident was in his usual good humor, show- 

ver the result. 
Kmoat of the de- 
lore cheering an- 
r ’Applauded by the 
advices were irag- 

lustve, but the strong in- 
York and probably Illi- 
McKinley were received 

9 o’clock the 
from an en-

Rundle, he says, never blunders be
cause he does not play either to the 
•gallery or the gutter. He to a soldier, 
not an actor; a fighter, not a mounte
bank; and the "day will surely come 
when all the world will know him for 
wha> he really is—a disciple of the 
stern, unyielding, undemonstrative 
Wellington. So to my story. The mor
ning was beautiful. I did not growl 
when Driscoll, General Bundle’s chief 
scout, dragged me from between my 
blankets with the scant ceremony of 
the wildest of wild Irishmen, and told

. „ , me we were going for a “morning
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 6.—Mr. Bryan re- ride.. т w.nL th„ whneeived election return, at his residence U «ОЄ; 80 ■ Л З_,Г[,,Є man 

this city. His house waa fairly overrun kept close to Driscoll was sure to 
with newspaper men and telegraph opera- know pretty well all that occurred dur-
t0Mr. Bryan took his dinner at a little after ^day. I knew that General Sir
в o’clock and afterwards spent a few mlye VLeslie Bundle trusted him implicitly, 
utea in : conversation with the newepaperq and I also knew that no matter from 
men, referring j^bufietine received, ana ; whOTn he obtained information, he
“'й’да. buT^ithcetTe^turing^any opinion of would not attempt an attack until the 
the fight. The first bulletin was the one an- Irish scout had examined the ground, 
nouncing that Poughkeepsie, N. Y., imd gg out we went, the scout riding his E%?wft%Stb-neïS”toa52e* grey blood stallion. I astride a clink- 

feet that Elmirs, had gone in favor of Mr. log Вави to galloway lent me by Cap- 
Bryan to the extent Of 1,722 majority. ;fain Davis.

When shown this message he simply re-marked that it was encouraging. The other As we rode, the little track brought 
mvNWrtùTTT bulletins from New York came in thick and us hard up on one side against the

• ’ fast after that, and while Mr. Bryan did not tK)eom Qf a mountain, on the other
p^eTlnlttheareturn8DfromaNelWYork cit^ there wm a ravine^deep, black, cov- 

necticut today decided that her elec- and Brooklyn. - ered with loose boulders and dark-
toral vote of six should be placed in On the other hand; there was considerable green bushes, a nice place to be shot 
the McKinley column; the entire re- encouragcmen^from toe Interlor^a ” in. Driscoll, who rode rifle on thigh,

ern states was naturally so delayed as publican state ticket was elected, the message from National Committeeman had no such thoughts, for as he rode
to give little indication of the outcome four republican congressmen were re- Mack, saying that Buffalo had given McKin- he sang once more his enternal re-
there, but they had ceased to have a elected and a general assembly over- ley.a_,iDBiioïitTennn°r'ТіЛ^мич’аеоa8Coming ,raln.
determining effect, and before 10 whelmlhgly republican ,v$É» chosen. SoeeiyУ upon the heels of the Buffalo de- Upon шу life, said the silly old wife,
o’clock the democratic leaders had The plurality* for "McKinley with prac- spatch was one from a friend in Boston an- There's a malm.........
given up the contest and it was an- tically all of the feturns in, is estimât- nouncirg that city to have gone f°rJ?r3î“
nounced that Mr. Bryan had gone to ed a.t 25,000. To the surprise of , the MCKinhV°four °yeI'rTago.
bed and was sound asieeft. democrats, nearly all of the cities 6' the early despatches indicated the loss of

The whole story was easily and -tili State' gave republican majorities. Maryland, and this also was a disappoint-

.ou, тТпТїШїуТ. Must «. .«1^,-...;.. ш
of the east and middle west the pltiral- №Й^ЖгЛаТіо^ГгериьТі^ by T Private ao^eSa

ities had been greatly reduced. Massa- ^
chusetts had fallen from Ц4.000 to Jricte ar™ Winning vw cloee Thereby ^f ’Peclai wire. Both he and Mrs. Bryan were
50,000; New York from 268,000 to 150,066, San Francisco wifi give at legist T.OOO plur- wSSd
and Illinois from 142.000 to 100,000 or «Ity for McKinley. ted^wito ^‘tTd^noTtott to^ wert
less. KBNTUdkt. at this time the center of national Interest.

LOUIfcVlLLE, Ky;, Nov. ’S.—At 10‘o’clock. At 8 o’clock, when , “ewepaper men 
p. in., both dèm.ocrat and republican com- sought to secure a stotement from h m, у 
initiées claim the state, though they furnish were told that he had lust gone to sleep and
no figures in support of ■ their claims. Me- could not be disturbed. Vf hen J®* /*with
Kir ley’s majority in ISO out of 200 precincts his room he glanced over the returns with
In LouisviHe, and the county Is . 54,059. to apparent interest, and then expressing a ue-
the arme precincts the majority for Yerkce sire to make up some of the -rest■ e

candidate for governor, over lost in the past few weeks, toy dow
The demo- was asleep in less thap five minutes.

M

0_- f il I
ing BO signs of qnÿiety 

Secretary Corteljppu r« 
some of: the^ 

being h

the table, the strongre-
i

tNEW YORK, Nov. 6 ^mldBlght),—It 
be :am« evident at a very early hour 
this evening that the eleetloà of Mc
Kinley and Roosevelt was assured. At 
half-past eight o’clock returns from 
nearly two-thirds of the election dis
tricts of Greater New York had been 
received, indicating beyond question 
that Bryan and Stevenson could not 
expect more thatt 26,000 or Л.000 plur
ality in this democratic stronghold, 
and unless there was a landslide in the 
outside counties beyond all reasonable 
expectation the pivotal state of New 
York had declared in uhmistakeaWTe 
terms, although, by a greatly reduced 
majority, for the ■ republican candi
dates. As the night progressed it only 
served to confirm this judgment. The 
returns from Illinois betrayed a like 
condition. The republican plurality of 
1896 was greatly -‘-reduced, but it was 
still far too large to. overcome.

On the other. hand, the returns from 
Indiana, Michigan, the two D^totas, 
Utah, and Wyoming, as well as Ne
braska, seemed to indicate .Strong re
publican gains over 1896. Delaware, 
Maryland an d West Virginia had given 
decisive republican pluralities.

The count in several of the far west-

mi
t Nns

!
“And etch one heard Her laughing as each 

one saw her plain—
Sa idle, Mimt, or Olga, Gretcben, or Mary 

Jane.
And the Spirit of Man that is In Him, to the 

light of the vision woke;
And the men drew back from the paper, as 

a Yankee delegate spoke:
“There’s a girl In Jersey City who works on 

the telephone;
We’re going to bitch our horses and dig for 

a house of our own,
With gas and water connections, and steam 

heat throvgh to the top;
And, W. Hohenzollern, I guess I shall work 

till I drop. ’
“And an English delegate thundered: ‘The 

weak an’ the lame be blowed!
I’ve a berth In the Sou’ West workshops, a 

home In the Wandsworth Road;
And till the ’sociatlon has footed my buryin' 

bill,
I work for the kids an’ the Missus. Pull up? 

I be damned if I will!’
“And over the German benches the bearded 

whisper ran:
‘Lager, dcr girls ucd der dollars, dey makes 

or dey breaks a man.
It Schmitt hat collared der dollars, he col

lars der girl deremit ; -
Eut it Schmitt bust in der piznees, we col
lars der girl from Schmitt.’

They passed one resolution : ‘Your sub
committee . believe

You can lighten the curse of Adam when 
you've lightened the cure of Eve,

But till we are built like angels, with ham
mer and chisel and pen,

We will work for ourselves and a woman, 
for ever and ever, amen.’

“Now this is the tale ol the Council thé 
German Kaiser held—

The day that they razored the grindstone, 
the day that the Cat was belled.

The day of the Figs from Thistles, the day 
of the Twisted Sands,

The day that the laugh of a maiden made 
light of the Lords of Their Hands.”

year.

..

A RISKY GAME.

Suddenly, without any warning of 
any kind, the hills rang with the 
■echoes of a dozen rifles, and the lead 
Spit-spatted on the cliff-sides all 
round us. “Come on,” yelled Driscoll, 
■and driving the spurs home In the big 
grey he dashed along that narrow 
goat-path as if he had been on an 
open race-track. I got as close to 
my horse as I could. On we went, 
and in the midst of the echoes from 
the rifles I caught his voice howling : 
Upon my life, said (ping, ping) the 

silly old wife,
(Ping, ping, pash) there’s a mahn 

(Ping, ping, ping, pash).

1
GERMAN GOVERNMENT PLEASED.

BERLIN, Nov. 7.—German govern
ment circles are all delighted at Presi
dent McKinley’s re-election. The U. S. 
embassy today received a number of 
expressions to that effect. Everybody 
is discussing the results. Dr. Von 
Holleben, the German ambassador to 
the United States, who is now in this 
city, said to the correspondent of the 
Associated Press abort the result:

“We all rejoice over it.”
Dr. Barth, the Frelsinnlge leader, 

said: “I consider Mr. McKinley’s elec
tion, all things considered, the best re
sult, although I cannot endorse Ms 
imperialistic tendencies. Yet I regard 
his election as more conducive to the 
Interests of general civilization, when 
compared with the results which Mr. 
Bryan’s election would have brought. 
For the economic interests of both the 
United States and Germany the pres
ent result is also more satisfactory.”

The Tageblatt says: “The Germans 
greet McKinley’s re-election above all 
as j. victory for sound currency over 
revolutionary monetary experiments 
which would have been calculated to 
most severely Shake the baqjs of the 
entire world’s commerce. Anyhow, 
Germany’s policy is to nurse close and 
loyal relations with the head of a coun
try that is connected with us by so 
many economic and national -ties as 
is the United States. There are in no 
part of the world serious differences 
between the United States and Ger-

8 The roll call of states at this hour is 
apparently as follows:

McKinley—Connecticut, 6; Delaware,
3; Illinois, 24; Indiana, 15; Iowa, 18;
Maine, 6; Maryland, 8; Massachusetts,
15: Michigan, 14; Minnesota, 9; New (ІЄриьиеаиі 
Hampshire, 4; New Jersey, 10; New Beckham ft 
York, 36; North Dakota, 3; Ohio, 23; 
Pennsylvania, 32; Rhode Island, 4;
Vermont, 4; West Virginia, 6; Wiscon
sin, 12; California, 9; Wyoming, 8;
Oregon, 4; Washington, 4. Total, 267.

Bryan—Alabama, 11; Arkansas, 8;
Colorado, 4; Florida, 4; Georgia, 13;
Louisiana, 8; Mississippi, 9; Missouri,
17; Montana, 3; North Carolina, 11;
South Carolina, 12; Tennessee, 12;
Texas, 15; Utah, 3; Virginia, 12; Ne
vada, 3. Total, 142.

States unreported—Idaho, 3; Kansas,
10; Kentucky, 12; Nebraska, 8; South 
Dakota, 4. Total, 38.

If all the unreported states should 
turn out as democratic, a highly im
probable contingency, it would not 
change the result. The latest returns 
from the west indicate a republican 
plurality.

The 57th congress seems to be re
publican by a substantial working ma
jority. The gubernatorial tickets have 
apparently followed the national, and 
Odell is elected in New York and Yates 
in Illinois.
Follow Republican Victory.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7. 2 a. m.—The 
following are the pluralities reported 
at this hour. They are largely esti
mated:

Alabama—Bryan, 75,000; Arkansas—
Bryan, 75,000; California—McKinley,
12,000; Colorado—Bryan, 35,000: Con
necticut—McKinley, 28,000; Delaware—
McKinley, 3,000; Florida^-Bryan, 20;- 
000; Georgia—Bryaan, 46,090; Idaho— 
not reported;
90,000; Indiana—McKinley,
Iowa—McKinley, 100,000;
In doubt; Kentucky—tit doubt; Louisi
ana—Bryan, 30,000; Maine—McKinley,
25,000; Maryland—McKinley, 10,000; 
Massachusetts—McKinley, 80,000; Mi
chigan—McKinley, 90.000; Minnesota—
McKinley, 85,000; Mississippi—Bryaa, .
45,000; Missouri—Bryan, 25,000. Mon
tana—Bryan, 18,000; Nebraska—Mc
Kinley, 3,000; Nevada—Bryan, 1,600;
New Hampshire—McKinley, 20,000;
New Jersey—McKinley, 50.00 ; New 
York—McKinley, 135,000; North Caro
lina—Bryan, 30,000; North Dakota—
McKinley, 8,000; Ohio—McKinley, 75,- 
000; Oregon—McKinley. 13,000; Penn
sylvania—McKinley, 200Д)00; Rhode Is
land—McKinley, 20,000; Booth Carolina 
—Bryan, 40,000 ; 8f>uth Dakota—til 
doubt;
Texas—Bryan,
Kinley, 
ley, 20,000;
Washington—Not reported; West Vir
ginia—McKinley, 20,000; Wisconsin—1 
McKinley, 100,000; Wyoming—McKin
ley, 3,000.

~We rounded a turn In the track, and 
■my heart nearly fell over *ny horse’s 
head, for I saw that we were in a 
blind alley; a mountain rose In front 
of us like a wall.
Driscoll,” 
rats.”

[democrat*, is 4,498. 
ernts ate ' claiming gains out m the state.

THE MAN WITH A MEMORY.COLORADO.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 6.—Returns receiv- 

■ed up1 to 9/30 indicate that Bryan’s plurality 
to the state will be from 30,000 to 40 000. 
Arapahoe county, including Denver, givfcs 
Bryan 6,000 to 8,000 majority, 
the state ticket is in doubt, also the legis
lature, with the probability in favor of the 
ft sionists.

(Chicago Times-Herald.)
Mr. Bristol denies that his memory is not 

as it ever was.
“We are nailed, 

I shouted; “trapped like 
“Not yet, sonny; we’ve got ajust as good

“Oh,” he admits when appearances 
to be against him, “I don’t pretend to re- „good chance yet.” His Irish voice was 
member little things as I used-to, but diat’s steady and calm now. Out of his sad- 
fcecause I now have so many more Important 
r/atters on my mind. I purposely avoid re
membering trifles. I never forget a thing 
that is of any consequence, ■ though.”

Mr. Bristol is one of those happy men who 
commute. His individual railroad ticket 
costs him 86 a month, which makes each ride 
amount to about 11 cents. -But a single trip 
ticket to the city from the suburb in which 
Mr. Bristol lives coets 30 cbnts, hence it will 
be seen that the monthly ticket is a pretty 
good thing.

“I must remember,” Mr. Bristol said to 
his wife on Hallowe’en, ‘to get my monthly 
ticket in the morning. You might say some
thing about it at breakfast—but, never mind,
I sha’n't forget it If it were some trifle 1 
mightn’t think of it.”

He got ta the station three or four min
utes before the express was due, the next 
morning, and bought a paper, which he read 
until the train came - roaring along. He got 
aboard, found a comfortable seat and was 
deeply interested in a political article when 
the conductor' stopped beside him. Mr.
Bristol, without looking up, got hold of nia 
October ticket, on which two rides were left, 
and handed it out.

“This isn’t good any more," the conductor
said.

^L^^nkedfa^a^TOkthiti^aa akin , drop the first man who shows himself, 
to pain overapread his countenance. I When you reach the top put your horse

But a thorough gentleman who owned a over the brow of the hill and then take 
twenty-five ride ticket sat beside him.

“Here,” said that accommodating person,
“I don't like to see a man ‘held up/ Let mo 
sell you a ride.”

The conductor punched for Mr. Bristol, 
who pulled a silver dollar from his pockei. 
offering to pay the 15 cents which he owed 
to his benefactor. But the latter coeldn’u 
n*ake change, and the' only coin Mr. Bristol 
possessed In addition to the silver dollar 
was a dime. After skirmishing around 
awhile the man whose memory is just as 
ood as ever succeeded in borrowing a 10-cent 
piece frbm a friend. 'This aqd his own dime 
he tendered the gentleman who bed helped 
him out of trouble, receiving ■ a nickel in 
return; thus matters were squared up to 
that point

“New,” said Bristol to himself, “I must 
get this dollar changed as soon as I get oil 
the train, so I can pay back the dime, or t 
may forget It, which would be disgraceful.

There is a oigar stand in the station, and 
Bristol thought that would be a good place 
to get his dollar broken. He is not a smok
er himself, but he would buy a nickel cigar 
and in that way be sure to get the dime he 
wanted. He could give the cigar to Some
body whose friendship was not particularly 
valuable to him.

The train Stopped. Bristol got out of the 
car in a hurry and trotted ahead, so that 
he could get his change and catch his friend 
on the way to the office.

Rushing up to the stand, he said:
“Gimme a nickel dtgar, please—any kind.”
A box was pushed out on the showcase.

Mr. Bristol selected a pale, delicate, incur
able-looking cigar, fished In his pocket for 
a second, found the nickel he received in 
change from the man who had assisted him 
In his need and hurried along.

When he overtook the friend to whom he 
owed 10 cents he pulled out his stiver dollar, 
looked at Tt in wonder for a moment, and 
then—well, he was glad his wife didn't know 
about It. anyway.

. seemThe result on

die he slipped, and, running to the 
cave in the track, he dropped on one 
knee and began to shoot. I saw a man 
in a tweed suit leap half-way over a 
boulder, then sprawl down on top of 
It on hie belly and lay where he 
sprawled. Another darted from a rock 
towards a clump of bushes, but he 
never reached them. He stopped sud
denly, dropped his rifle, and tumbled 
backwards towards the spot he had 
started from. Then the rest took cover 
like a lot of rock rabbits. They knew by 
this time that there was a man behind 
the rifle in the top end of the gully, 
and they knew too well what a man 
and a rifle could do in such a position 
to dare to take any _ liberties. Then 
the scout gave me my order, sharp''and 
clear; “Take your horse by the head,” 
he said, “and climb up the side of this 
kopje. Keep your horse between you 
and those fellows down there. I’ll

MONTANA.
HELENA, Mont., Nov. 6.—John S. Mc- 

Neall, vice-chairman of the democratic cen
tral committee, claims Bryan will carry the 
state by 18,000; that Toole, democrat, is elec
ted governor by 10,000. He also claims 
friends of Senator Clark have a clear ma
ori ty In the legislature over the republicans 
and independent democrats.

TEXAS.
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. 6.—The democratic 

state ticket, beaded by Gov. Sayers, is elec
ted by a majority in excess of 100,000. The 
legislature is almost solidly democratic. It 
will elect Joseph W. Bailey, U. S. senator, 
to succeed Horace Chilton.

It is estimated that the majority for state 
electors will not fail short of 175,000, and 
may go above that figure.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., Nov. 6.—Gov. Roose
velt. si rrot nded by his family, tonight re
ceived - the returns at his home on Sagamore 
Hilts. When • he appeared at the door to 
meet a newspaper correspondent, he was ciad 
in full evening dress. After reading1 the mes
sage, ho said : "Isn’t that fine. It shows 
what the American people are. It shows 
that they want the good times to continue 
and аго in favor of honest money and are 
ter the flag.”

The governor at once dictated the follow
ing despatch to 1 President McKinley:
‘‘■To President Wm. McKinley, Canton, Ohio:

“I cot grwtvlate you and far more the 
nation. You have my heartfelt gratitude 
over the requit.

In China both powers havemany.
marched on the same lines after Mr.
McKinley’s first feeling of distrust re
garding Germany’s alleged territorial 
schemes subsided.”

The Vossische Zeitung says: “Not 
only for North American industrial in
terests is McKinley’s re-election of 
great importance, however, but also 
for the ‘entire commerce of the world, 
which is vitally interested in a secure 
gold currency in the United States.”

The Post says: “The result is greeted 
with satisfaction and sympathy In 
Germany, for the re-elected president 
has won the confidence of our govern
ment and our diplomacy during his 
term by constant efforts to maintain 
good relations between Germany and 
the United States.”

cover. Don’t expose yourself, but 
make them think you are there to 
shoot; then I’ll follow you.”

(Signed).
■THEODORE ROOSEVELT.” THE MANOEUVRE.

I did not waste any time in argu
ment. There was no time for folly of 
that kind. But just lugging my clever 
little Basuto toy the bridle, we made 
the climb. It was a terribly stiff place 
for a horse to go, but that neddy was 
as tricky as a cat on his feet. Once 
or twice I heard the bullets whizzing 
everhead, but Driscoll’s rifle cracked 
at the same time, and I knew there 
was little danger for me, for men can’t 
shoot without showing themselves, and 
I knew no man down in that ravine 
would pop his head above a rock for 
many seconds with the grim scout 
watching from above. As soon as I 
reached the top I was out of all dan
ger. Grabbing a few loose rocks, I 
rapidly built a schanze, such as the 
Boers use when they are going to lie 
down and wait, for a shot at a pass
ing enemy, and there I ensconced my
self. The ruse was successful. The 
Boers, thinking I had a rifle and meant 
to use it, lay quiet until Driscoll clam
bered up the same way he ' had sent 
me, and neither of us had a scratch. 
As we galloped homewards I said, 
“Well, do “you think you will ever 
coax me out on such a fool’s errand 
asain?”

“Yow’se a hard mahn to plaze,” he 
said, dropping into his native brogue. 
“A rael hard mahn to plaze. You growl 
about the monotony of camp life, ’nd 
phdn Oi give ye a good day’s outln’ ye 
grumble the more, ye onthankful lump 
cv quili-dhrlvin’ sin.”

“But what blessed good did It all do? 
Tell me that, you black Irishman?”

“Only this,” he said. “That gully 
looked like a pass which would lead 
into the enemy’s stronghold, but I 
know now that it was not. Had a 
strong patrol gone into that btind 
alley, how many men do you think 
would have come out alive? Mighty 
few, my friend. And let me tell you 
that there have been enough saddles 
emptied in that fool’s fashion already 
in the British army. A good morning’s 
work-1 call it”

And so did the general when he heard 
6t it.

Illinois—McKinley, 
30,600; 

Kansas— ,
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 6,—Bryan's friends 

practically concede McKinley's re-election, 
-but none •( them will stand for a state
ment. At 11.45 p. m. Mr. Bryan is sleeping 
soundly- and baa given no attention to bul-

■ letins for two hours.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Election day in New 

York was all that could be desired. As a re
sult of the excellent conditions a very heavy 
vote was cast throughout the city, the

■ early bird being particularly in evidence. 
The election officers did their work with 
fairness and despatch. In some heavy dis
tricts an average of five votes were cast
every minute during the early hours and 
string} of men stood patiently waiting in 
line.

In spite of the clashes that occurred be
tween the police authorities and the state 
atperintendent of elections on Monday, 
leading up to (he indictment of Chief of 
Police Dev cry, the election today was one 
of ■ the quietest that has ever been ■ held in 
this city.

As early at 5 o’clock this evening the 
crowds began to gather in front of the bul
letin boards all over "town and they stood 
patiently for hours, reading the returns. 
There were the usual scenes of Intense en
thusiasm, first in one part of the crowd and 
then 4n the other, as the bulletins showed 
that one or the other "of the candidates was 
gaining, but it was a good natured crowd 
on the whole. As a rule business was sus
pended, especially in the wholesale section 
of the city. ,

NSW YORK, Nov. 6—At 9.30 p nk -Treas
urer Cornelius N. ' Bliss of the national re
publican Committee made the following
8 ‘ "McKinley and Roosevelt are unquestion
ably elected by a much larger electoral vote 
than McKinley received four years ago. New 
York will give at least 125,006 plurality for 
the national ticket; Illinois, 160,000; New 
Jersey over 40,000,- and Maryland from 8.000 
to 16,000. Mr. Odell's election is equally 
tain.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Ex-Gov. Stone at 
midnight made the following announce
ment:

“I give up. The returns telegraphed the 
headquarters from New York. New Jersey 
and Connecticut show that these states have 
gone republican. Returns from Maryland 
and West Virginia are Incomplete. My In
formation from the middle and western 
states is so indefinite that 1 cannot form an 
opinion aa to the result. As 1 do not know 
the facts, I will wait before I say finally 
what I think is the result.”

Mr. Stone then closed the democratic 
national headquarters in New York for the 
night.

McKinley to boosevelt.
Л

CANTON, Ohio, Nov. 7,—President 
McKinley was up early today, and 
was soon the recipient of congratula
tory telegrams by the thousands. They 
came from all quarters, many being 
cablegrams from ambassadors and 
ministers of the United States abroad. 
All the members of the cabinet were 
heard from. The president took early 
occasion to answer Governor Roose
velt’s congratulatory message, as fol
lows:

j:

В

Tennessee—Sryàn, 15,000;
175,000; Utah—Mc-

5,000 ; Vermont — McKln-
Virginia—Bryan, 20,000;

і
“CANTON. Ohio, Nov. 7.

“Hon. Theodore Rooae/elt, Oyster Bay, 
N. Y.:MAINE.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 6.—Although 
the weather conditions 
finer on an election day, a compara
tively light vote was polled in Maine 
today. All through the State, accord
ing to returns at hand tonight, there 
was a considerable falling off in the 
republican plurality from four years 
ago, end a corresponding gain in the 
democratic column. This was not un
expected, however, as the last presi
dential election showed an abnormal 
condition in the state, nothing like the 
real number of democrats visiting the 
polls, while republicans registered 
more than their usual vote. Up to 
midnight returns haul been received 
from about 210 cities, towns and plan
tations in the state, showing a repub- 

4 lican plurality of 18,481 as against 31,- 
988 for the same towns in 1896. The 
returns to that hour indicated a re
publican loss of 17 per cent, and a 
democratic gain of 21 as compared with

“I heartily appreciate your kind ex
pressions and congratulate you upon 
concluding in health one of the most 
memorable campaigns in our political 
history.

were never
TO CAPTURE TUMAC0A.I

(Correspondence Of the Associated 
Preds.)

PANAMA, United States of Colom
bia, Saturday, Oct. 6.—The Colombian 
govemmeht is negotiating with the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Co., a’Brit
ish corporation, for the •ourchase of 
the steamer" Tàboga.

It Is said that the intention of the 
government is to immediately place 
some good rapid fire guns on board of 
the Tàboga and send her, with other 
vessels, to capture Tumacoa, which Is 
the southermoet port of Colombia and 
is now held by the revolutionists.

An Irishman says the tall of a dog 
is a novelty, because no one - ever saw 
it before.

!X “william McKinley.”
H eer-
K< BRYAN WONT TALK-
Is

LINCOLN, Net).. Nov. 7.—William J. 
Bryan will not make until later any 
statement as to the result of the elec
tions. He desires to have complete re
turns before announcing any conclu
sions, though no doubt whatever is felt 
as to the results. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
"Bryan were in a cheerful mood. Mr. 
Bryan said he had slept well and felt 
in excellent health.

Referring to his plans for the imme
diate future, he expressed a determina
tion to take a good rest

I

A

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Representative 
Richardson, chairman of the democratic 
congressional committee, at 11 o’clock de-

Adverthse in Semi-Weekly Sun.
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іагізоа if Jod*y* would be ви-

s’ - * .
ALL ENGLISH BOT8 APPfeEN- 
; — тасЕв. -

E » MWffli=.77
CHATHAM. having the dead Highlander’s rifle hung 

up over his fireplace as a trophy of 
war. Munroe was also able to secure 
two Mauser rifles, one a sporting rifle 
and the other a service rifle, which he 
gave to Jut. McDonnell, late of our 
R. R. C, I. at Fredericton. Our re
turned warrior was in all of the fight
ing whlcn the regiment took part In, 
and .performed the arduous duty of 
carrier of ammunition at Paardeburg. 
His graphic accounts of the operations 
are listened to with great Interest. A 
varied description of cartridges are 
also exhibited with the rifle. Those 
were brought home by Private Doyle.

'Sheriff Call, who was for a long 
•period the officer commanding the 
Newcastle Field Battery, was the re
cipient of a pom-pom shell which was 
(brought home by the men who have 
returned to Newcastle. Col. Call prlaes 
the gift very highly. It. is a brass 
cylinder, almost live inches long and 
an inch and a half In diameter, and, 
being highly polished, it Is quite an 
ornament In Its way. -

St. Luke’s Methodist church has been 
completely renovated inside, and out, 
and is again occupied for service by 
the congregation. The large bell of

ВАС a ci

SPROULE ON CATAper

A Lee-Enfleld Rifle Captured at 
Croaje’s Laager.

Lord Durham Desires to Cee- 
eerve Heme Racing and 

Breeding Interest»

British Turftnen. He Says. Are the 
Biggest Gamblers In the World, 

TMr Operations Making .-7 
American Knee Betting 

Appear Inslgnlfieent

1Ж
The Gateway of Consumption^31"Their apprentice allowance will bel - 

vpnr général* claimed if tàelr young- 1 
sters be given opportunities to ride, 
for all their boys are apprentices until 
ffyy are twenty-one. Many of our 
IMys are at their beat bdfdre attaining 
their majority. The best rider In Eng
land to- day is ‘Johnny’ Reiff, and he 

‘«•About fifteen. And as a trainer 
WWutt* is the, enigma; of the English 
turf,. They are at a loss to account for 
the improvement horses have shown 
jtoifer Mir handling. His success with 
Royal Flush was to them -astounding.

"They thought the horee of no ac
count and their bookmakers laid 
against him accordingly. That is why 
Mr. Gates and I won so largely on thé' 
horse When he won the Royal Cup at'
Ascot. We won more than we could 
possibly have won on a race in this 
country.

І ‘,Lord Durham insinuated that Am- , D„ «Pimme a a
encans wished to employ the English DR- ROÜL* B- A"
turf as a medium of high gambling. | SngHsh Tpeelallst In Catarrh and Chronic 
Well, the English turfmen are the 
highest gamblers in the world. There

-T vi.i. ... . 18 1101 and never has been betting on I —--------------------—----------------—’--------------h'’ °°rr аПУ races In this fcouçtry that Will begin to I Twenty years Ago Catarrh was compara-
lmpression that may have been created comparé with speculations on English tiveiy unknown. Now tip age. sex or con-that I was not well treated by English «vents. -T I l^myVTe’uVTfS- ^t£h'ÎTto

turfmen. Some unpleasant happenings AMERICAN JOCKEYS’ CHANCES. ет^і^^^іріьеті^ша^і'ойег0»0}" DISEASES OF BROtCHIAL TUBBS, 
caused me to sell my horses and come і,!‘во far as the future of the Ameri I d”°lc“ dto**»-ae П^тоте tatal° It ig*Pin Wher catarrh of the head and throat Is ‘
home. but. as a whole, my connection' »«* jockey In England Is concerned. 11 of соп^итрііопГ^^ sutiattc^^w tt ‘Г* d°Wn Ш wlndplpe
with the English turf was exceedingly lï^Iéve his ability and behavior will | lhat deaths from consumption in this eoun- onchial tubes, and in time attacks

Pleasant and satisfactory profitable. £ЛІпсГТье‘S ’o? S& SrZt “* СМ"ГЬа1'

occasionally or frequently treated me whether they back them or not and I now contend that catarrh is only incipient 2. Is your breathing too quick’
royaliy. They are good sportsmen, and when good jockeys are availabieEng- иге^ТгаесіІііГ’Г do^rTratorrh ' c2l 3" Do you rai№ ™terian

1 Г^1І|^ ^ °n ^ higher plane than lish owners will engage them to ride I tarrto has never been cured by naeal douches, 4‘ Is У°иг voice hoarse and husky?
ours. Their aims are higher, and their goo* horses. When seeking a capable I washes <>r snuffs. Catarrh is a disease of 6. Have you a dry, hacking cough’
officials are men of nigh qualification rider the ideal English turfman who ™5C°*58 кі^?гапед &fd la дС,иГаЬ1в only 6* D° У<>и feel worn out on riaing’ 
^1С7Гат7і: onlytroubleinmy owns a good horse will notbe^kelyto Ю 7 D° У°» feel a„ stuffld up “side?

case was і heat them a little too often, pass an American jockey of recognized I cine that will cure one will not cure an- 8. Are you gradually losing strength’
While it was gratifying to me to win ability. . 9. Have you a disgust for tatty food’ '
l7sh7 77 vm” >, h°afe7 patrloti« Ea^~ "The English gentleman does not ad- I that catarr^has аГшвию* a germ'aa^any 10' Have У°и » ^nse of weight on cheetT

isnmen coula hardly be expected to de- щіге a Jockey who is swagger or what I oI to1® noted epidemic diseases, and agals И. Have you a scratchy feeling In throat’
rive enjoyment from such a cause. we would call fresh, but will be In- I ?n5 ?ealn. ha? it,been shown that a patient 12. Do you cough worse night and

LORD DURHAM PATRIOTIC. clined to overlook an objectionable I catarrh gems have<been<> present**”6 *“ iE8?

characteristic of that kind if the swag- I A remedy tor catarrh muet be used con- 13. Do you get short of breath when walk-
it was no doubt patriotism that led ger individual Is skilful and in good l 8tltutionally, and it must posseee a direct irg’

Lord Durham to make the stricture he standing with the wvm ni„h те І а®пі1У for the mucous membrane, and of
did concerning Дт.іНгатм __л __ _ naing Wltti tue Jockey club. If I being abeorbed by the purulent mucous If you have acme of these symptoms, , , ng Americans and to agi- jockeys become too swagger the) wherever located. It must be homogeneous hav catarrh of the bronchial tubes
tate and cause the adoption by the Jockey club will probably relieve them bronchial tubes.
Jockey Club of new rules in the inter- of licenses. American jockeys haveal- ... H 7ou havcLPatarTh. answer the above queetlens, cut them out of the paper and send
est of English jockevs and breeders ...J,V,- ,, .1 them to me with any other information you may think would help me In forming a
rr. _roa „ K.S. bre®aefSl most without exception been given] diagnosis, and I will answer your letter carefully, explaining your case thorouehlv япп
He was evidently actuated by a desire credit for trying to win. tell you. what is necessary to do In order to get well. thoroughly, and
breeding^ tnT in theeTaddlen Лі thë^mïtion r.frrîlpSKSVlnVff Д Гви”^ В°,аІ ^в1 SвrV,eв,■ В°Є,,И

not believe he intended nis reflections have existed between bookmakers and І ° Ь Ш ’ 7 t0 Doane Street* 80,10,1 
on Americans to have a general appli- jockeys. Of the truth of the gossip ssssasassr^tv...ii.w.-f.-w-..'Li ' 
cation. With some of his remarks respecting combinations, I have no
about the following which American personal knowledge. However, there
jockeys and trainers have attracted to was plenty of gossip to that effect, and
Newmarket and elsewhere I quite ft is «Angular that it did not attract | One Man tilled and Five Seriously

. the attention at Lord Durham.”
There is no denying that-there are 

now in England a lot of American 
touts and adventurers who are unde
sirable and offensive, if not vicious, 
visitors. And the worst part of it is 
they endeavor to pass as turfmen or 
friends of American turfmen or riders.
They are not wanted anywhere. It is 
mortifying and humiliating to Ameri
can trainers and riders -vho are hon
estly pursuing their vocations 
there to have an alleged following that 
is so disreputable. A special applica
tion of Lord Durham’s remarks to those 
individuals makes his action in 
way commendable.

i,;

CATABRH OP TH* HEAD AMD THROAT.
The meet prevalent form of catarrh ré

sulté from neglected colds.
V Do y«Mgt up slime’
1. Are your eyes watery?
8. Does yotrr nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
6. Do you sneeze a good deal? 
в. Do crusts form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyes’
8. Does yotir breath smell offensive?
9. Is your bearing Beginning to fall?

19. Are you losing your sense of emell? 
ll; Do you hawk up phlegm

12. Are theta blitzing holsea in yqpf ears?
13. Do you have pains rose the front of 

your forehead?
14. Do you feel droppi 

throat?

A Hearty Welcome Extended to the 
Returning South African 

Heroes.

Bvldenee of a Hard Winter—Re
ceived a Pom-Pem Shell—A Large 

Church Bell Craeked. i'4
ШЖ.

:l
\(Now York Herald, 6th.)

John A. Drake of Chicago, whose 
operations on the English turf this 
season have been of a phenomenal and 
sensational Character, arrived on the 
Deutschland last night, 
tyaldorf-Astoria. He appears to have 
Improved physically while abroad and 
expresses himself as well pleased with 
his experience.

7 ЩCHATHAM, Nov. 6,—The return of 
the first contingent from South Africa 
was celebrated on Friday. Chatham 
honored. Privates J. H. Munroe and 
Andrew Doyle. The delay in the
rival of the steamer at Halifax ___
the cause of considerable uncertainty 
as to what hour or day we would be 
called to receive our "Soldiers of the 
Queen.” Even when it was definitely 
known that the train had staried from 
Moncton it was still questionable 
whether the special would drop our 
men at the Junction or carry them to 
Néwcastle, and the notification that 
they would proceed to the shiretown 
was only received early enough to al
low two staff officers, In uniform, of 
the 73rd regiment to make connection 
by the nine o’clock boat. The Citizens’ 
band and a large number of citizens 
went to Newcastle in time to witness 
the street parade. Chatham’s heroes 
received the heartiest of Welcomes, and 
after having partaken of dinner at the 
Waverly hotel they were escorted by 
the officers and headed by the band 
marched to the boat and steamed to 
Chatham.

4^

1
ar- V/

was in the morn-and is at the leg?

the church Is not used, as it was found 
to be cracked on the day ot re-opening 
the church. This is similar to the ex
perience of St. Andrew’s church, whose 
bell also cracked some time ago. Rev. 
Mr. Matthews officiates with great ac
ceptability in St. Luke’s. He is quite 
a pulpit orator.

Creaghan’s new building, the one in 
which the town got into litigation over, 
is nearing completion, ,oid is quite a 
creditable addition to Water street. It 
is a pity, however, that It is not 
structed of brick instead of wood.

John Campbell, the veteran 
hunter, is away in the woods at the 
head of Black River, “calling” moose. 
He is on good ground and will likely 
be successful.

-Evidences of a hard winter

Diseases.
In back part ot

If you have some of the above symptoms 
your disease is catarrh of the head and 
throat. 1

con-
con-

moose

are ac
cumulating, according to the observ
ant old people, who give as an Indica
tion the large number of wedding par
ties. Donald Fraser of Chatham is 
the last to make a home for himself, 
and is being married today in Bath
urst.

The scene at the wharf at Chatham 
was one of intense excitement. At the 
call of one of the officers on board 
three cheers were given for our boys, 
who appeared on the upper deck clad 
in the khaki uniform. The mayor and 
town council were in attendance with 
carriages, and as soon as possible the 
order of procession was formed and, 
headed by the band, made a complete 
circuit ot the principal streets.

An address of welcome was present
ed by the school children, who 
formed up on Wellington street near 
the park under the guidance of Dr. 
Cox, principal of the schools, and the 
pupils sang a patriotic song.

The procession again moved forward 
amid the cheers and cries of welcome 
of the thousands of waiting citizens, 
and finally marched into the public 
square, where his worship Mayor Log- 
gie read a formal .address from the 
town council.

A

mora-

Rumor also' has connected the 
name of one of our gallant militia 
captains with that of one of our fair 
residents, and the event is said to be 
booked for an early date.

Rev. Mr. Grierson of Halifax, 
gelist, passed through town on his way 
to the lumber camps, where he Is to 
prosecute his work during the coming 
winter. Time has touched the 
end gentleman with a light hand, and 
he beers his years well.

f

you

evan-
were

rever-

BLBCriON RIOT. SIMS SERVES IN PRIVATE.

Seme Recollections of the Great
TtDOr.

SUPREME COURT.

Michaelmas Term of Supreme Court Opened 
At Fredericton—The Docket.

Wounded tn a Row in Drover.
Short speeches were 

made by the mayor, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
the two heroes, and Major Murray, 
who announced that a military pro
cession would start from the town hail 
at 7.30 that evening.

Duly on time the members of Capt. 
Mackenzie’s company of the 73rd regi
ment, all carrying torches and In uni
form, assembled at -the town hall 
headed by the regimental band, and 
the boys in khaki having been 
signed places in carriages in company 
with officers of the regiment, the pro
cession was soon in motion, 
the military, the mayor, town council, 
fire department with all the apparatus 
illuminated and" decorated, as well as 
hundreds of citizens in carriages and 
on foot, took part in the proceedings. 
Ail along the line of march thousands 
upon thousands were gathered to gaze 
and cheer, whilst flags, banners and 
illuminations were visible all over 
town.

A stop was made in front of the 
house of Mrs. Ward, whose son Robert 
(the first one of Chatham’s -boys to en
list) is still in South Africa, and 
hearty volly of cheers testified to the 
esteem in which he is held by his 
rades in arms.

The parade finally disbanded at the 
town hall, where the two heroes had 
to appear on the balcony, and Major 
Murray
crowd in a short, patriotic speech, and 
Doyle and Munroe thanked their ad
mirers in a few brief and soldier-like 
sentences. Altogether the reception of 
our two returned warriors was hearty 
and truly genuine in its character, but 
the general pleasure 
marred by the absence of 
Ward and the delicate health of poor 
Doyle, wbo has suffered greatly from 
fever and Is not yet fully recovered, he 
having been invalided home some time 
ago.

Michaelmas term of the supreme court 
opened -today. The following Is the docket:

Motion paper:
Gallagher V. Wilson—Mr. Curry, Q. C., to 

move for judgment quasi non-suit.
Crown paper:
Queen v. Dibbles ex parte Wilbur—Mr. 

Appleby, Q. C., to show cause.
Queen v. the same—the like.

_Queen v. the same ex parte Patterson—
The like.

Queen v. Masson ex parte Maxwell—Mr. 
Currey, Q. C.; the like. -

Queen v. Cahill ex parte Ward—Mr. Teed, 
Q. C., to move to qusfh order.

Ex parte Boudreau—Mr. Phinney, Q. C , to 
show cause.

Special paper:
Dibblee v. Fry et al—Wallace, Q. C., to 

move to enter a non-suit or a verdict for the 
defendant.

Dalzell v. Gaskill—Mr. McMonagle, tor de
fendant, to move for a new trial.

Crouse v. City of Moncton—Chandler, Q. 
C., to support demurrer to second count ot 
declaration.

McCleave

president McKinley. (By H. Sutherland Edwards.)
I was cnce at a concert where Sims Reeves 

was expected at which it was announced 
that be was coming up from the country, 
-and that his train had apparently not yet 
arrived. "Drunk again!" exclaimed 
setting next me. I remonstrated with him, 
and while we were still talking Reeves sud
denly appeared.

He began to sing In the most perfect man- 
“ZC BlU'mmthal'a Message, and as he did so 

Л.l ttle acceding to his habit.

«-«- — «* ,..e tstslewSSSST”'-
their thousands of workers—men and | dangerously hurt1; Hampton Jackson, | now 11181 he can scarcely stand." 
women—to those who have joined in colored special deputy sheriff, skull ^touchme^n!?^ 1^р/гаІе.olmen’ 
enthusiastic greetings. The president fractured and arm broken, may die; meals any Strong“^inesJ bu^comânfng81 Ш” 
has appeared at each stop, shaking] Charles Green, special policeman, shot ®el£ almost exclusively’ 
hands from the rear platform and | in the back, seriously hurt; Stewart '"The aflrst time т „ 
making short speeches at the more Harvey, colored, deputy sheriff, shot in lunching with me at a friend's Touse and 
important towns. Mrs. McKinley has | the shoulder; Richard Hardman, col- , 1 a™ afraid I showed some signs of" sur- 
received her share of the popular ored, deputy sheriff, shot in the left hl™ drink water. "You
tribute, men and women struggling to arm. _ - - , < wUh'Tsm^ "°ІиГі
present her with flowers. The trip has I At 7 o clock special policemen Chas. water-drinker either, and it you will
been In the nature of a triumphal jour- F- Carpenter and Green were sent to a K'ass of champagne I will join you.”

Th t f f „ , 22nd and Larimer streets to supervise g££, Vhî£h £ade X, V^n ЛееГоп
The start from Canton was made at I the opening of the polls. Several spe- a suite of rooms at the -Midland Hotel In or- 

1.35 p. m., amid the boom of cannon, | c£al deputies were present! Orders 'ler ihat he might n°t have the trouble of go- 
the screech of steam whistles and the had been issued by the Are and police No® wood-f pïiœ Уо° counumed‘and^so'lec- 
clamorous well wishes of the presi- board to refuse to recognize the au- luded that from no part ot the picturesque 
dent’s townspeople. Mr. and Mrs. Me- thority of the deputies and to arrest saiden and grounds could any human habi- 
Kinley occupied the private car Olym- any who in any way interfered with , a 1011 be seen" 
pia at the rear of the train, having a | the police. Under these Instructions '

DENVER, Colo, Nov. 6.—Before a
u. I ballot was cast in Denver today ex-
Mit Joarney from Canton Ttwird Washing' pected trouble between1 the policé de- 

!ton One Continuous Ovation. I partment and the sheriff’s office had

begun, and one man dead and five 
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 7.—President | seriously wounded was the result. Flf- 

MoKinley’s trip from Canton toward I teen hundred special policemen had 
the capitol today has heen

a man

one contin- I been sworn in for the dàÿ and about 
uous ovation to the twice-elected head | 1>000 special deputies, 
of the nation. At every stop there has | The dead—John G. Brandford, eol- 
been great outpourings of the people, | ored, special deptity sheriff, 
business has been suspended-and

over
as-

everyBeside
so drunk 

Reeves 
nev-TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN SUPBRI- 

- , ORITY.
him-

to claret or claret! "But when Lord Durham asked and 
1 induced the Jockey Club to extend the 

v. City of Moncton—Chandler, і five pounds apprentice allowance to
«W ;“,™°ye.to 8et asiae motion ot plain- handicaps, and bo abrogate the nine tiff to enter* judgment for defendant от* for a i .. ®rew trial or reduction Of damages* pounds allowance heretofore conceded

Aide v. C. P. R. Co.—Mr. McKeown. Q. to foreign bred horses, he paid 
Co,imm»,vex,forua ne,w ЇЙ?1- . tribute to American skill in the saddle,
Mr! Teed, Q. C.to move to art ^ide^ïtict ^ horses and the аЬШ1У wlth
end enter a non-suit, or for judgment non which they are handled. The action 

a abata£® verdict or for new trial. of the Jockey Club is equivalent to an
to^support'dernuri^r^firstTnd*4third^’counts! acknowledgment that American racing 

Barthelotte v. Melanson—Mr. Teed, Q. C., talent and American energy 
to support demurrer to the first count. ’ titled to exacting consideration

Jones v. City of St. John—C. J. Coster to “The simule statement erf the move to enter a non-suit or a verdict tor 1V, ‘ simple statement of the case is.
defendants, or for a new trial. tne Englishmen are not up to date.

Golding v. McCullough Co., Ltd., v. Hew- They are behind the times when com-
гТ,7$; aWoUl ^c6, ТоГа^пГ America7 cousins-

Receiver General of New Brunswick v. H. Yankee activity, energy and progress- 
Hayward, executor estate Hayward—Mr. iveness have overcome Englishmen in
РлР7у/. . „ —, „ yachting, athletics, billiards, boxing

McCatherme v. Brewes—Mr. Connell to япд «пл «таоїі,,move, pursuant to leave, to have verdict ai?(1 scullinS? ana, finally, on the turf, 
entered for defendant for a non-suit. where British superiority was much

Boone y. Bradley—Mr. Connell, Q. c., tor vaunted and presumably invulnerable 
РСс°м; СотгТІрреак" и'а1' And what applies to sports also

Morgan, appellant, and Dunlop, respond- Plies to business. Britons must 
ent—Mr Phinney, Q. C., to support appeal themselves, become progressive and

S6.., ” »• wm '»r«
—The like. them to concede our financial and

Burnett, appellant, v. Boyd, reepondent— commercial supremacy, as we have 
Mr. Dunn to appeal ^ from Queens county done in sports. It will

Special paper: thing to English turfmen when they
Noddin v. Scott et al—Connell, Q. C., to recognize that intelligence can aocom- 

«nove for new trial or to reduce damages. p)ish more than doping or trickerv
Armstrong v. City ot St. Jdh.n—Skinner, Tn .VT* „ _ j ,! ’

Q. C., for defendants, to move for new my opinion otir trainers are decid- 
triai. edly superior to English trainers, and

Chief Justic Tuck presides, and Justices 
Barker, Lardry, McLeod and Gregory are 
pieeent. Mr. Justice Gregory took his seat 
upon the bench tor the first time, it being 
understood that after common motions were 
heard court would adjourn until after the 
elections. Very little interest was taken in 
the proceedings. No member ot the bar out
side of Fredericton was present.

The following common motions were made:
McCatberice v. Brewer—Mr. Barry, Q. C., 

moved for leave to enter and time to file 
notices until next Tuesday. Leave granted.

Maria Dunn et al v. Alvotta Pugh, et al—
A. J. Gregory moved for Judgment in eject
ment nil costs; read affidavits, 
judgment with costs.

Charles Noddin v. John Scott et al—Mr.
Slipp moved for leave to enter and time to 
file notices. Leave granted, and time until 
15th December next.

Court adjoruned until Tuesday next at 11

An order will appear in the next issue of 
the Royal Gazette assigning Mr. Justice 
Gregory, with Mr. Justice Hanington, for 
the trial ot dominion election petitions for' 
the city ot St. John and the counties of St.
John, Carleton, Kent and Victoria, and to 
try local election petitions for the city ot 
St. John and the counties of Northumber
land and Kings for the remainder of the 
year ending Hilary term, 1901; also assign
ing Judge Gregory to hold the circuit court 
for the county ot Kings, to be holden on 
8th January, 1901. These appointments were 
held by Mr. Justice Vanwart, superannu
ated.

was

!
a

іney to tha capitol.

are en-com-

І
"EDGARDO.”

. . . , _ . . , „ I once asked Mrs. Reeves how she could
-broaa platform from which the presi- officer Carpenter ordered the. deputies reconcile herself to sleeping in London 
dent could greet the crowds atid ad- to retire 100 feet from the polling place ' wh®8 11 was so easy at night to get back tc 
dress them. Hampton Jackson, colored, resisted, ф

Soon after the train left Canton I an4 drawing a revolver began shoot- n;ust not be allowed to tire himself. “Gar- 
many of those on the regular coaches One bullet struck Carpenter's dy'” must be explained, was an affection-
were anxious to greet the president, arm and a second his foot. Police- Гге^Ьпм0?ІІ0іе01п7^ЇгогоасЬаМ^0аПв! 
and he consented to see a delegation man Green came to the rescue of his according to Mrs. Reeves, her excellent hus- 
from Alliance, his own district. He companion, striking Jackson on the band-
met the party on the platform, grasp- head and arm, fracturing his skull and whè^-tw/nty^y^s ag^h^first^tos^we? 
mg each hand and talking familiarly breaking his arm. The blow broke the on ietirement: and £оЛа long time he look- 

^of the struggle and victory at Alii- I officer's oak club. ed forward with joyful -expectation to the
ance. one hornv-handed veteran at.end I fina> evening, the crowning triumph of hia
Ьяліг in t>,û ,, . ---— ---------— — - ----- ! career, which was to be marked by a spe-ack in the orowd until the president ^ .... ___ vial representation of “Lucia,” with Chris-
spied him out with the familiar greet- ___ 1 ÈÊÊ- шш ....... tine Nilsson as Lucy, with his dear friend

аun Her Feet »Л7ine president: remarked fhat: 600 major- . the graceful Lucia of other days got stout,
uy nad hitherto been the high-water I Air day long and racking with pain from and the passionate Edgardo of the year 1848 
mark at Alliance, but now they had hef head to her heels That is whet 8rew reccMisably old;, and when Reeves 
rolled ui> 800 I matiV q «if "T last spoke to me of the long-meditated,,v . ' І шапУa self-supporting girl must expert- prize performance of Lucia di Lammer-

xes, and the factory hoys have gone ence. On those nr.oor, he did so with a smile—but it was a
wild,” was the enthusiastic anstVer. I days each month, ' і smile of regret.
"When the whistle sounded1 this morn- when in other cir- : ofHls Ьисіа were not all
in<v ». -, -«.•■ , І лтчліjl- -in. і зУ oi a tiiumphfint kind, snd one, which neing every man fell into line. With Tom I cumstanhes she as ~ і confided to me not many years ago, was
Russell on horseback, four girls In | would go to bed, Tt-MHHp • distinctly sad. His engagement to Cather-
whlte leading the procession, and the she must still be Ч-й«|г j ln® Hayes, the distinguished soprano vocal-
tnwn шаа ,, I .I the declr nr Д — 1Ht ot the time, to whom he was deeply at-town was crazy when we left." “ V*e or j tarhed, had just been broken off, when he

The president laughingly acknodvl- | counter and Strug- : had to appear with her one evening in the
gle through the ■ ! Lucia. In the scene of Edgar’s sudden re-
day as’ best she k7 і ■ t-rn (finale to the second act). In the pas-

' sage when Edgar tears the ring from Lucia's 
*™Jr- , ■. finger, Catherine Hayes whispered to him:

Backatihe, head- і "You will recollect that ring; it is the one
ache, and other : У°и cave me.”
reine W„ Reeves was so unnerved that he felt un-
j™1 caused Dy able to go on with h# part, and only by a
womanly diseases —great effort succeeded in doing so. It will 
are perfectly cured — j seem strange that Sims Reeves, being much
bv Dr Pierce’s P. П attached to Catherine Hayes, and Catherine
voritê Prescrira І I Hayes equally so to him, they neverthelessvorite Frescrip- І І did not get married. It was Reeves’s own
tlon\ It cur-es If fault, and, above all, the fault ot the fash-
the cause of these / j louable and frivolous society into which, im-
nains Tt eot.tv / mediately after his brilliant first appearance
(•.„j".f on the operatic stage, he found hlmselt

appeared there were deafening cheers, І я-ір- e^eehlinw thrown.
t9 which he bowed and smiled ac- L
knowledgment and then said: flâmmationand I

. I have not failed to observe the vie- ulceration and I
tdry of Alliance given on yesterday, cures female weak- N 
and I cannot refrain from expressing ness. It makes -Д 
to you in public my very great appre- weak women
elation of this vote of encouragement strong and■ sick

’ and support from my old friends and | zoomen well.
»lause.r °* Start£ Q0Unty" (Great ap" PAM AIL GOME.

"I observe that1 majorities rise with satisbetio^Mrs.dt^o^1Metht of Lodb 
prosperity, and that the American peo- por^^afion, W«tmoreland Co., Prana. "Your 
Pie never fsdl to support the flag. (Ap- trouW?tlJt^Ofr^tollran 
plause.) I thank you and bid you good I pemfial monthly troubles. I can honestly say I 
afternoon.” (Tre-nendous applause and тЙау ^ tired?
cheering.) 1

The train stopped at Sebring, a new I ”ew P«son- I suffered with headache all the
town, with huge potteries built up, it I no headache now since taking
is said, by the fostering of the Ameri- Sat I suffered ftnmTr'fiften'SIjii? andtiie 
can pottery interest. Business was bestdoctm’ in the state could not cute me.” 
suspended and workmen joined ini the D?- Pierce’s Common Sensé Medical 
huzzas. A big banner announced “8e- | Adviser, in paper Covers, is sent free on 
bring 4 to 1 for McKinley.” receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay
_ —------ :--------------  expense of customs and mailing orUv
Fools occasionally find cpportunltles, I Address Dr. R. V; Pierce. Buffalo5 N v

but wise men make them. I ’ *"*•

addressed the assembled

was somewhat ap- 
arousePrivate

mean some-
Complaints are reaching us of the 

frequent and ceaseless loaching of 
fish in the upper waters of the Mira, 
tniehi.

The celebrated “Caribou case” was 
again adjourned at our police court on 
Saturday. From the evidence so far 
adduced it would appear that if an 
animal was killed it was in order to 
obtain a specimen for the natural his
tory association, for which 
special licenses are issued by the gov
ernment.

Wild fowl are being brought to town 
in large numbers; geese, forant and 
wild ducks are to foe seen hanging out 
at the doors of the butchers’ shops, 
and parties of sportsmen weekly send 
large quantities foy express to distant 
t’oints.

Preparations for the lumber woods 
are now advancing and the various 
operators are hiring men. Wages are 
said to be good, 
ready gone to the scene of the work, 
but many who have been hired are 
delaying their departure until after 
l he day of polling.

purpose

edged the heàrtfelt manifestation’ of 
his neighbors, and bade the delegation 
good-bye.

The president made his first speech 
of the day when the train arrived at 
Alliance. The town had turned out en 
masse to meet him, with bands and 
banners. Workmen from the potteries 
at Sebring came in their aprons, bear
ing transparencies showing their ma
jorities. The crowd surged up to the 
train, to the imminent danger of those 
massed in front. When the president

Rule lor

>
N

Numbers have al-

8
‘NOTHING.”

I do not know whether Reeves possessed 
any keen sense ot humor; but, like many 
genuine humorists, he certainly did not like 
jokee directed against hlmselt. 
sang “tor the first time” a new and very in
teresting song by Mrs. Cunningham Boosey 
(“Henrietta”), called Nothing, and the tact 
having been duly recorded in the press, 
some malicious correspondent wrote to one 
ot- the papers saying it was quite a mis
take to say that, the night before, Sims 
Reeves had sung "nothing,” for that he, the 
correspondent, had often attended concerts 
at which Mr. Reeves had been announced to 
aing when he had, as a matter of fact, sung 
nothing. Reeves never sang that song 
again.

J. L. Toole was taught by Sims Reeves to 
sing a cnce very popular comic song called 
The Speaker’s Eye, and Toole told me that 
nqthlng could be more droll than the grand 
operatic style in which the famous tenor de
livered the Jiggish tune to which the dog
gerel was set. He gave it with sentiment 
and passion. I cannot help thinking that he 
knew all the time what a burlesque effect 
he was producing. Toole, however, asserted 
the contrary.

CHATHAM, Nov. 6.—Among the sou
venirs of the war brought home” foy 
Private Munroe is a Lee-Enfleld rifle 
captured foy him at Cronje’s laager. 
The rifle is now on exhibition at Mac
kenzie's drug store, and is quite an ! 
object of interest to the public, as it 
lVas taken by the Boers at the battle 
r,f -MiLgersfontein from a soldier of the 
I;°yal Highlanders. It has on the 
:lE>el-pVate the following letters and 

R
figures—3 r H—which
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WHEN A WOMAN WON’T.
I Recommend

Baby’s Own 
Soap

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Mrs. Augusta Hub- 
hell of No. 116 Kingston avenue, Brooklyn, 
died today after an illness of several weeks, 
although a Christian Scientist was in con
stant attendance upon her. 
wife of P. Hubbell, a man of considerable 
means.

Mrs. Hubbell had refused all her hus
band’s requests that a physisian visit her. 
Mr. Hubbell on Saturday sent for a doc
tor. When he reached the house she would 
not take hla medicine. The physician re
ported Mrs. Hubbell's death as “without 
medical attendance.” The death certificate 
was refused and the coroner will investi
gate the case.

She was the :

indicates the
781 to all mothers who want their babies 

to hare!orris to which it was issued by the
lrnperial

Jpink, clean, dear, and 
healthy akm.authorities, whilst upon one 

ride of the stock Is the inscription *M. 
1 " D*PleBsis” within a scroll, and the 
etters I d in lead Inlaid in the wood

the
i.he second in command at Cronje’s
laager, and

Made of the finest materials.
No soeft wherever made, 1» better.

The Albert Toilet soar Co. Montreal

:

opposite side. DuiPlessis was і
■If some men were compelled to do all 

their meanness in the daytime they 
would soon tire of it.

The toper loves his glass as a pretty 
girl loves her mirror.

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS. Mno doubt counted upon Sr
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Nov. 7,—The 
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extraordinary 
hoped, showing 
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arrylng train

amounts to a 
of the colonial 

p, who is Mr. 
is leading the 
k Reid’s em
ery candidates, 
rid wil control 

present Bond 
pposeef to his

TTE-

—The Novoe 
etersburg cor- 
kily Express, 
lection of Mr. 
Lt the Russian 
th official sanc- 
tding has been 
la, France the 
Ian, by way of 
lo-Saxon agree- 
results will he
re if President

OT.

7,—Quarrels over 
Ited In five men 
;bt in Kentucky, 
ded.
ersailles, shot by 
shal of Midway, 
lem county, shot 
es (colored), 
irlfflths (white) ; 
shot by Luther 
Brunside, 

unded : 
by-etander, shot

The dead

of

shot 
Thomas

WAMKEAG

Nov. 7.— When 
[B. Wyman 
I found that bur- 
I during the night 
latches, valued at 
lr unusual occur- 
lowfng so slosely 
the sate of James 
Ids to the belief 
nre at work.

was

MAGED.

Г.—The R. M.
' on her way 
disabled con- 

vas In collision 
ie Abbie Palm- 
maged some- 
iported not to
:d.

.nd astronom- 
discover new

OF
RTS S

MENER 1

-POWELL.
Subscribers

lagniflcent рот- 
p. M. Lord 

prd Kitchener, 
p, and Major- 
In khaki, on 
r suitable for 
are art gem*. 
Ian home, and 
.ary men to be 
aits ot British 
African cam- 
ie market, 
to Cash In ad- 
Ictures, a war 
kly Sun tor one 
et tree to any 
picture alone Is

now on public 
aess offices.
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Our fird 
ing was so s 
big stock foi 
great variety

З-piece Suit

2-piece Suit 
Children's S 
Children’s E 
Boys’ Pant^

ULSTfc]

Wool taken in exclu
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nt Events 
Around St.

toother With Coil 

from Correspond 
Exchange

When ordering the at 
WEEKLY SUN to be e 
ОМІШІЕ of the PO 
Wtdeh the paper U go 
щЦ of the office to wl
ttjSmwmber! The Млі 
Oflee must be sent li 
•Mprelprumpt compila
“ЧВиР SUN PRINTIN 
Issuing weekly 8,500 
WEEKLY SUN, ehalled 
lation of ail papers pul 
Maritime Provinces, 
please make a note ol

f.
J

Kumfort Headache
___L„_..

P. E. Island oysters 
highest prise at the P;

Civil service examl 
held In the top room o 
Preliminary, 13th N 
14th and 15th Nov.

•o-—

The D. F. Brown I 
paper Co., Ltd., have 
erection of a warehous< 
street, between Prlnc 
streets.

The death occurred o 
Boston of Ada M., dai 
beth and Isaac Croin 
was 29 years of age am 
ton with her parents ft 
years ago. 
tides on St. James st

One broth

Sandy Corbett, late « 
ser In this City, who h 
tor some time on bus 
night to resume his I 
clerk in the clothing 
Prouse Bros. & CrowJ 
partmental store firm

Bentley’s is not slm.pl 
ment, but It is a God 
TER than any other. 
White Liniment that la 
trating, yet dean to 
bottle contains 2ozs. aJ 
Money back If you do
і
' Charles Daniel McKi 
bon of the laite Alex 
brother of Professor j 
died on Tuesday at V 
The remains will be 
John for Interment, th 
place from tihe I. C. В 
arrival of the train.

Steamer Orinoco, Ca] 
reported ashore at 
Grenada, Is resting on 
bottom badly damaged 
of water In forehold a 
terhold. No art-anger 
yet made for salvage, 
she will probably get 
is owned by Pickford 
fax, N. S.

A happy event took і 
evening at the reside 
Mrs. Henry Seely, 
when their daughter, 
united in marriage bo 
Hallowell, Maine. ThJ 
performed by Rev. Da 
presence of a few imij 
and friends. Mr. and 
for their home on Ти a 
the Boston train.

J. Pierpont Morgan 
ancient Greek ornamai 
politan Museum of A 
is valued at $150,000, 
substantial contribute 
collection there, 
objects offer a poor ; 
however, inasmuch 
wherein they are dis 
one entrance and this 
invisible door that sh 
ly at the first alarm 
covered with invisibli 
connecting with an a 
Cesnola’s office. The 
Case, and are under ei 
case, so that it must 
raise the lid of a ca 
alarm ringing, and th 
closing, shutting in th

A1

TO CORK A COLD 
Take Laxative Bromo < 

druggists refund the m 
cure. 25c. E. W Grovi 
each box. ^

In the rural regii 
people waste 
thermometers. They I 
gingerbread out at th< 
When the gingerbread 
pliable that rain may 
when it becomes crisp 
is close to hand. |

no mi

■

i
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ELECTION RESULTS.
'ьШ ^ ■О-л :ж.
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ed that since my election In 1896, when 
I had a majority of a little over 800, 
Dr. Kendall, my opponent, was elect
ed .two years ago In the same county 

1 to the local house by more than one 
I thousand majority. 1 nave beep unable 

to prive any personal attention to the 
county, with the exception of spending 
practically three or four days In it, 
owing to my duties in other parts of 
і he dominion; aridl should have adopt- 

1 ed the course I did had I been quite 
J sure It would have resulted In toy dë- 
I teat, as I was boupd to consider the 

interests of the party at large rather 
I than my personal Interests. .

"We have not sufficient data td speak 
I of the general result, but I shall await 
I the definite Information with the con

sciousness that I have tincë the defeat 
of my government and" my election by 
the liberal conservative party as its 
leader, done all that lay lfimÿ power 
to ensure Its success.”

Kent .... ............... .............
Kingston ......
Larabton, В .. ..Simmons. ..
Loi ark, SW-.......... Haggart

" " N.... ..Rosamond .ЙЙnr^ÉfSSin».
Lennox ................Wilaou. ...
Lincoln-Niagara..Lancaster.
LOndcjU........................................
Middlesex, K , ...Gilmour, SCO. 

“ N.. .SherrUt ....mm

моє per hush «ж sxrdfaary trmW«rt the defeated are only four or five who
fcdvefrtlting. вібГіьГ ve’tSn leader has

For Sale, waited, «to., Щ a*»th «aeb fatlen wlth Ms face to. the foe. Mr. 
MigrBntt à И l >’ Footer has failed in his plucky attempt

ooneracta made tor time ad- to capture St. John from the enemy.
VWt“"lWt"' „ • MrgSiîtÎT “ш°вігопяЬМ.t^an-

Bample eetfiee cheerfully, sent to any qulshea> Dr. Montague, Sir Adolphe 
address *a application. carom, Mr. Bergeron, Mr. TaiUon and

The gubeeriptkm rate to *L06 a year, perhaps Mr-Dhvln are defeated.
«Ut If 76 cents to «eut Ш ADVANCE 
the 'paper will be sent to any address 

Canada or United States tor one

.....Stephens. 
..Britton, Ш.
Johnston.

m
. *

?
i'llit Цmm. V*

Latest Returns Give the Liberals, a Majority 
of Forty, Not Counting Imtiependents. ■

-

•Hymans, 546."

Tv .... .. t.v ....Calvert,
«.......................McGugan.

Muskoka Sc P.S...McCormick. ..............
Nepissing........... .Election postponed ""
'Norfolk. 6.........Tisdale......................................

“ N...................................Charlton, Acc.
Northumberland, W..................... McColl, 150

- " E.Cochrane, 200 ....
Ontario. N..........McLeod

S ...7.

3

!
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Four Elections to; be Held "aril Several Seats in Doubt— 

Hackett in P, E. Island Only Une Vote Behind
’ ■' f . t*. > •' ■ V. "■

' 4" ">

.Ross, 75....
Sir Charles Tapper haa met with his 

first defeat in nearly fifty years cam- 
paigtfing. Mr. Keeter la beaten for the
first time I« his Ще. Mr. Foster Is j. (Frbm Thursday's. Dally Sum.) ing the election returns last nlghtwas

hi. arfert 1«U=» .« №»t » Vietorla itak w., Itow. 4»> STS«S Ж ”

him. He may safely reckon on many -oral conservative electors last nlgmt, ^ ^ tbe received insured the
more years of. active public service, many goinjr therfe Jest a»'seen as »ie dlectton of the liberal candidates In 
Sir chartes Tupper has reached an age polls closed. The returns <Md net nr- this eonatitueecy, the crowa *re™. ^

h№.ses’ sSr‘arsa-45aS
many mere campaigns, though hte **s but It was all foe aeon apparent that ^tr six o’clock they received
fought "ftils one with all the ardor amd the government eandldatfo bed carried a roùélng reception. Amid Intense en- 
Mieravof youth. It is a mlafortwae to the two coeatitwsncles. Ah immense thuslasm brief speeches of congratu- 
the omintry that he has been re- blackboard was hed gto-e the re- can^es^d^H. ZMc- I Quebec.,
tired from . parliament at ж time suits at, the various polUng places. On £eown, Б. H. MoATplne and others. Ontario.,
when hto wisdom and еа»ЬгІмісе a platforot -eeëdted ^ eccaéion A During the intermissions the results I ^
and Rudement, are «0 much/"needed., number of prominent worker» congre- from the various districts and from j
It Will not be forgotten that *k a great gated, *тй 4he votlng wae announced, *tth^ I
crisis of his country’s history Sir a* ther reached -the rtolt. Among the |"^rçtla apjfl^uæ, while figures in the I ,

Charles' TUÿpefi, backed by-* the loyal gentimneh Who had to db *tth these* goytraiir direction were treated With |
sentiment of the people, was able arawaritiements, as well ai the givirig*4 contèmpt. When Fowler’s victory over I Albert ..

which went of aadtnrmrttlon relative fo.outslde con,-: r>0™vlWe in Kings county was an- | Carleton..
-ai, ^ T nn /гилл M P p L notinced, a voice from the crowd yelled,sttonmfctes. Were J. Ф. Hamen, M. ,P. P., ■? ,.Donit read that kind,’’ and the official

AM. æaexter, i&. -R. Chapman, Aid. Mac- j anhoUncer took the hint, and thereafter 
rase' tone 9L. tP: 'D. Tillej^.4 "The crowd ! only the notices favoring the liberal in- 
Cheered ientbus4as$ioa.ny -wh^tgood tefost reetived the attention of the I Ste j^hnc Clty ".
neves was given them. ' л When It was announced that Mr. ] SiiDbury-Queens..Wilmot.

Tihe returns from all -over" Canada Blalr would retire to his hotel and that ЇЇ^ЕЙгі"’!’
«eue deceived- at the ririk OVer a wire , a barouche was at the 'door, the as- 1 York ..... ... 
put і in iby ’IheC. Л. R. Telegraph Com- ! gambled multitude rushed out, discon- I Conservative 
pany, J. M. Barnes operated, the nected the horseg from the carriage, I Queens. _
ticker. Hon-. Mr Foster, <Dr. Btockton, and mounting Blair on their shoulders, gou^T wSmOTland^^ork. ’ 
and several prominent gentlemen were carried him triumphantly to the con- I - 
in attendance, and the returns as they veyanC€> ana d/ragged him to the hotel. | 
came in were given to the tiundreds accompanied all the way by hundreds 
-Who v/імге outside the telegraph office. howling, cheering, singing enthusi- I KlngB 

About 9 o’clock Dr. Stocktoti wan Along Charlotte and down King I prince." E.
ItttrcdUeed fo the electors by Ço». Armri tfie gtréet cars practically suspended “ 
strong, the president of-the , IJiberal tr.amnl and the mob took possession of Qu^ens- E- 
Conservative Association! Dr. .Stock- the street from curb to cufib. At the 
ton was cheered over and over •-again.J>r.Roya, where the victorious minister- 
He said It appeared the opposition can- diSmourited, the Crush was fearful, and 
fiidates had been defeated in. Sti John. ,it waa With great • difficulty that his
He did not -feel discouraged over the - eUpporters, bearing him aloft on their l Consërvative. 'Libéral,
result of the fight. While the liberals, ^оцібегд, could forse an entrance. \ Annapolis .. .. ........іЧ. ....Wade, 200.
had gained-ita Quebec, t?ie libtial.con^ .After Mr Blair had entered, the I Abtigonish .. ,, ........ . ......Mclsaaç.
servatlves had capture^ sea.ts in On- 6r6wd remained outside and called tor Cape Bretpn.. , ........ -Kendall.

.. j ______J, w.-«rrv*tfv* •&nd the we9t- ““ n*ve^ “Blair,” "Blair,” until at last the trite- | coieheeter"Ômirtêÿ .L". ivC. ..."
been preferred. Moreover, we greatly. defeated When they advocated a just toter щ railways, exhausted though he Cumberland ..... ......... ........Logan.
fear that the electors by endorsing Mr. cause. The liberal conservatives, were mugt have been with the arduous ef- WL;-................ - virwWpp. 6M.
Blair’s line Of action in regard to the ІВ the right, and the,flay.was not far , fopt g[ y,e culminating day of a great І наГОах ...Bordéri.V.Лі.Roche.......

nort bave done the city gresitj distant when the flag Of thlt yurty campaign, was compelled to appear on Hants'; ... ...v....! .....;Ruasell. .6.^ winter port have done the great, would wave throûfcûfut the odtibtry. у,е balcony In front of the hotel and invornees ....................McLennan, 200.
damage, ^to the methods by whltih Where wfothe intelligent and respect- briefly Address them again. He thanked $^"^bLrg'. Л V. .kàtibLfii:' . ..
Mr. Blair; obtained his large majority, able vote today? It with the lib- 'tfiem heartily for their magnificent plctou ................ .Tapper ..r.;, ....
something may be said later. eral conservatives. (Aypl'iiae.) What gypp^t, and assured them that they І Л ...Bell.

V0teà t0 the № iiaàe no mistake inflecting him ^^Ьетгпе.
The defeat of Mr. Powell and Mr. oth*r „ ,,>s their representative. He said that I victoria............._ „.unmeet Otles of 'Rum and rtfOney. in the future the Üterests of St. John I Yarmouth .L...

Mclnerney removes from parliament Dr. Stockton—Was it the righteous- would receive his greatest efforts and 1 Conservative caia—Colchester,
for the time two of our most brilUânt ness of their cause that won? Was It ^ ^,'t attention. Brief speeches of R1Lh>mon1dgalns-Capc Bret0® (2)* AnnaP°lls-

ing an «ppositiem majority1 of probably | nlen. Mr; МсАИгіег Wah a less con- in the interest of St. John that they -gmrificatlon at Tthe tesult wefo also

»«,».m.ЇМ ЛЯК- мь..,-sentatiye. On the other hand we have aad The otb#r aide resorted aarge part оГ the assembly dis- I Argenteuil . . ... ..............Dr.Christie,192
to welcome to the larger arena of fed- to misrepresentation --apd abuse. It versed to their separate homes. I Bagot................ ......................... Mardi.

of twelve, whirfi the .premier and Mr. the member elect for was unfair that the race, cry was ,Many> however, returned to 8t | ....... - ”
Tarte expected *0 xetüln. ifint Mr. Kings who 1 takes the place ralB®a< Canadians should be a united .Andrew’s rink to ascertain further Bellechasse .. .. .‘.'.'.’.ї ї......Talbot..

■y. . 1 a,**», people,, and those whp raised such ___n|t8 of the day’s balloting. Berthier ......................................Archambault.the premier; to mention | lately occupied ЬУ Colonel Domville. criea were unworthy to rule. That cry About nine o’clock a detachment from I Bonavanture................................Marcllle.
Mr. WUrnot has been in parliament had Us effect in putting, us in the min- ;the City Cornet band entered the rink I c^a^hiy-Vercherea'.'.V.ї.'.'.'.'.ОеоЯгіов.
before, and the large majority by ority. The platform of the liberal, oon- and piayed a few selections, after Champlain ...................................Rousseau, ИТ2

servatives was the same throughout whIch> accompanied by the great ma- Charlevoix ...........  .......,.........-Augers, 200.
Canada. This was only a temporary jorUy of №о8е present, they marched І ^ 8̂тТ . ;. .'.Girard'.'.' ';; "'Brown'
set 'back. I>T. Stockton then^ re- the Royal hotel and serenaded the | Compton ........Pope..........
ferred to Mr. Wilmofs, victory in Sun- | vlcteri0us candidate. They played for Dorchester...........Morin, 272
bury-Queens. Dr. Stockton said he eame tlme, and another vast crowd, DrAu™h™^dkaand,:,....................Lavergne, Acc.
had never been supported by ц nobler packlng Klng street from side to tide. Gasp? . .........Polling Nov. 15th ;.
body of men, and he thanked them one "" *
and all. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Foster then spoke, 
was

w
Ottawa..’ ..-. ......fllrkett.

. .Belcourt. 
...Sutherland. 
... Cartwright.

Oxford, N ..
“ S ..

Peel ............Perth, N...
8 ... ■,• ,,, 

Peterborough.W. .Kendry,
■ ’* , E.................................

Prescott .....
Prince Edward. ..Alcorn 
Renfrew, N ... .

S., ..

ffirV»5 . .. .

.Blaln.
. ..McLaren.

........ Erb.
"tftor.

SUE PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED

380
..Lsilng, 300." 
•Prouix.

...........
. .MacKay, 107. 
..Wright. 
..Edwards, 262.
-McCarthy (ij.

From Friday's Dally Sun. 
GENERAL RESULT

«ГІРТШ1І,
Manager.î 1

Con. Lib. Ind. ‘ 
........5 9

л
New Brunswick .. 
P. E. Island.. ....
Nova Scotia............
British -Columbia . 
N. W. Territories-,. 
Manitoba.. .... ...

Rusaeli.
Simcoe, E.-...;...Bennett

" N ...................
21 . ‘S '

.5 15

.2 2
TBE SEMI-WHZLY SÏÏN when he • ••••»

Lennox .
Toi^nto, W.........Clarke

Centre . .Brock, 212. 
E ». ..Kemp, 1,150. 
N ,. ...Hughee. ... 
S.. 4 .Vrooman. ».

S..

31BT." JOHN, N. B-, NOVHMSBIBR M, 3*00
, .... 4 1,2

.... 8 56
......56 34

Victoria,
Waterloo, N .. ..Seagram, Acc.

S .. ...Clare. .... •■*■
Weltend .. .. ....... . ..і... .German.
■Wellington, C...... McGowan, 30,

" “ N.. .Тоїton.........

(From Thursday's Dally -Son.’)
THE HLBCrmONS.

1

Totals ... .... .........83 123 3
’The govemm int hais -btiën sBcrwed 

-^another chance and the 'country is 
oommltfed to .five yearn -more .f such 

! administration as we have had since 
Sir Wilfrid Eiaut-ier wEl 'prcub-

C0RRECTE0 RETURNS. > ..Guthrie. ........
.Patterson, 200.
Лмйіоск:..........

Wentworth-Btant..........
Wentworth; S ...Smith 
York, N .

flEW BRUNSWICK.
Conservative. Liberal.

.....Lewis. '< 2
• » • » • y • • * • • •
.....Turgeon.
.. ..LeBlanc.

McLean.
Walldce.

Liberal gains—Bothwell, Glengarry, Haldi- 
mand London, West Northumberland, South 
Renfrew, Welland, South Wellington—8.

Conservative gains — Brockville, Cardwell 
Cornwall and Stormont, Frontenac, South 
Grey, Hamilton (2 seats), East' Hastings, 
Lambton, Leeds and Grenville, Lincoln and 
Niagara, North Middlesex, North Ontario, 
Ottawa (1 seat), Peel, Prince Edward, Cen
tre Toronto, South Victoria, South Water
loo, Centre Wellington, South Wentworth 
*-21.

“ -E...
■;<Eong: w. .to dictate a coursé

this part of the
Charlotte 
Gloucester 
.Kent ...... ...-,
Kings....................Foefler..
Northumberland. .Robinson.

1896.
ably have a nwjortty of forty-five frAm disgrace. We cannot be-
membeirs in th‘e house which'Vas elect- lleye that thig is quite the end of his

"! 'public career, long *«* eminent as 
that has been. But whether it should 
be so Or not. Sir Chartes Tupper wUl 
be remembered with gratitude by this 
country. when the, ministers who 
enjoy their triujnph shall be forgotten.

. і
It is hardly. ю«е«

express. the ерШов that the people of 
thç St: John constiÇaenciee have made 
a mistake In electieg Mr. Blair and 
Colonel Tpçkçr. On the pound of per- 
epfiat merit, and of enpacify tor useful 
public service, their opponents were 
more worthy of eboiee. As rëpresenfa- 
tlvee of more correct principles of pub-

'"Tts >4 mo»
ГТ“-. :Г-!Г;.,і.. , patriotic Canadian poUey the liberal,!

In discussMiB ..fihe (pr^qcts t'Of the, cp^oaervative candMates should have 

election the San concede» », large' Que- 
bec majority to the ^oyernmeut. A.t 
the same ttoae tt whe tlaimed’-that a 
great overturn haft tàiën place In 

Ontario, and tha#t the government 
would be strongly ioopdempediin the 

premier prevbsee. These things have 
come to pass Ontario . has spoken + 

strongly against 41>е,яоуегщпевІ, glv-

:
.ÏRéid'.........
..Blair.
..Tucker,
.Costigan. 

li. ......Emmerson.
f ■ . ...GibSOn.

gains—Kings, Sunhury and"

ed yesterday.
The fact that this majority comesR

l: wholly from Quebec (does tnot make Щ
I the less effective. И the .-people of that- 

choose ta send i*. practically;
now

; Reatl- N. W. TERRITORIES.province cl 
unanimous delegation totfceep.Sir WU- 

fthey act within their 
rights, just as «be .реодйс in the otter 

provinces would do if : they .sent a, 
unanimous dCkgation authorized to 
support another leader. . The qtfier 

provinces have not done sÿÿ’find there
fore the people of Quebec . control' the

Cons. -Lib.
. Oliverfor the Sun to Alberta.. .. ...

Asslnlboia, E.. 
Aeslniibota, W.. 
Saskatchewan.. .. ..

P. E. ISLAND. ;
Conservative. Liberal.

....Hughes-
• • g • -dew

McLennan.
.... .Daviee.

Prince; '

Crid in power ...Lake.
Scott 
Davis

The conservatives gained East As- 
Astinlboia and the liberals Wéet As- 
siniboia.

»•••••.Leturgy..
W •. V» o.Vf> «V*» ••

.Martin ». ...
W

Conservative gains-—East 
Liberal gain—kings.

NOVA SCOTIA.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Cops, , Lib.
Burrard. . ..................Polllng Dec. 6.
New Weetmlneter.Morrison 
Vancouver.. .. ..Smith,(labor) 
Victoria.........................Prior

a;.

situation.

«» *•;. ..,,4,..Earle ь.
Tale-Cariboo.. .. ... Polling Nov, 21 

There is no change in this province.

MANITOBA.
Cons. tiib. 

Stfton (300) 
Richardson (ind.) 

Macdonald.. ... .....Boyd
...Roche iM,

. ...Larlvlere
Selkirk.. ...............,.;..Haslam
Winnipeg.,! .. ,.4..;vi, Put,tee lab.)

The conservatives gained Macdonald 
and Selkirk and the liberals -have los,t. 
Llegar.

.. Brandon.. .. 
Lisgar............".:.:.Mathe,on: " 

... Fielding.
Rose.!. 200.

, ...Flint, 250.
It Mairquette..

Provencher.

change from tbe government majority
1

(Special to the Sun.)I
OTTAWA, Nov. 8,—From present ap

pearances McKellar, the liberal candi
date in Carleton, has lost his deposit.

4,4 It is said that Sir Charles Tupper 
has already been offered a choice of 
three, seats.

There is some talk amongst local 
conservatives of demanding a recount 
of the second seat in Ottawa. Aid. 
Champagne "to only 28 votes behind 
Belcourt, liberal,

Mr. Costigan has returned .to the 
city and expresses himself delighted 
with the general result. Personally he 
is greatly gratified with Blair’s suc-

'
Tarte and 
them in the order ®f their importance

V1
1

and influence, were mob-tob sanguine . , . „
- which he defeats Mr. White speaks

in their claims «m Quebec. They j weU for his personal popularity, and
have swept the province Hike a J for the people of the double riding who 
whirlwind, Perhaps seven -or eight I declined to ratify the last transfer-

the I .Which Mr. Blair made of the constitu
ency. Mr. Hale, Mr. Ganong and Mr. 
Rolbinson have held their own. Mr,

'Ш
Tit
ж

seats have been carried- by 
conservatives, and- three .«of these

...Madore.
.. .McLaren■assembled and cheered and howled I Hcchèlaga .. ■.

„ H,SrF*'”'.:
given a very warm, reçeption. The Bpeaking for that night, for he refused I Kamouraska . .

iS“*bthe death warrant to the party, H,e to St Andrew’s rink for further in-I L'Aaeomption . . .
regretted the defeat of Sir Charles .3#ormatlon, but found the place closed Laval ..... ...
Tupper and his colleague.,more than !and dark so Well satisfied with the re- ’
the loss of Hugh John Macdonald or sujt they separated to their respective I Lotbiniere ,
his own defeat for reasons easily homea to dream of a harbor full of I Maakinonge
understood. The losses sustained -In steamers absorbing grain and miscel- їі^міаиоі
New Brunswick were not only losses taneous cargoes from Blair’s elevator Mont^lm. .
to the liberal conservative party but and the j q r. terminals on thq east I Montmagny
to public and parliamentary life as slde I Montmorency . ..Casgrain
well. When the people of Kent county In" toe crowda assembled around the '
turned down a man of Mr. Mclnerney’s hotels and the various places where 1 •• st Arines .................
ability and put in his place a man like | the ^ the election were being “ St Antoine...Dr. Roddick, 67
LeBlanc, which of course they had a • anBOUn<;ed, the presence of any prom- .. gt'bawrencé. '. .... .‘.Blcker*dike,»6Ô
right to do; they deprived Canadian lnent conservative was strangely ad •< st Marys .. .... ... .....Tarte, 1281.
public life of. one of its brightest orna- сопвпісиоигіу lacking. Almost every- | Nicolet ... ... ...Ball....................*}.— •'• .......
ments and put in his place Amu who ane visible was patting himself or t VV./V..У "V/.V.ÏMtele.
could not be compared with Kent’s >4Omeb0ay else on the back and seemed Quebec-
late representative. (Applause), When to be highly delighted with something. " Centre
in Westmorland county Mr. PpweU of course m the places where arti- ^t .
was set aside and Mr. Emmerson put flclal enthusiasm could be procured - bounty .
In his place Canada suffered an im- were absolutely cloeed, so the genuine- Richelieu ....
measurable loss. (Applause). We ne30 ^ the feeling exhibited could not | ^mond & Wolfe............. ;
have gone down in New Brunswick, be doubted for an instant. But taken Avilie .ЛЛ: ЛЛл................Brodeur.
Nova Scotia and Quebec, but in On- altogether their exuberance was by no I St. Hyacinthe...........................Bernier, 1000.
tario and the west there seem- mean8 extraordinary considering the |t Johna-Ibervilie.. .. .... - 60.
ed to be gains. The liberal Occasion that had called It forth, and I l^brooke...McIntosh
conservatives had lost through ,^.be few downcast conservatives who I soulanges .. ..
the appeal that was made in Quebec. loltered inconspicuously on the out- | Stanetead ............
The race cry had had, Its effect. The ekIrta of the crowd only wished they ' ’
people present had heard the liberal bad the same 
conservatives «и?еак throughout the 
campaign, and they never heard this 
cry. raised. It would have been a just 
retaliation when It was done in Que
bec, but tt would have been Intensely 
injurious and a bad thing to do in 
Canada. Let the cry burn itself out 
in Quebec, as it would do. Let us not 
foment the same in this province.
(Applause). In time we. would reap 
our reward as consistent men. In 37 
seats in Ontario already heard from 
there had been 11 liberal .onservative 
gains. (Applause). Do not let us lose 
heart; we still lived. He sympathized 
with the men of st, John who worked 
so hard in the interest of the -liberal 
conservative ticket. The liberal. con-, 
servatives have depended nn argument 
and did not appeal to prejudice. Our 
cause was strong here. Це reàjlxed. 
from the start the odds it had against 
them. He thanked the liberal con
servatives for the support given him 
and Dr. Stockton. The liberal con
servatives were In power for 18 years, 
so they should not be too greedy. Pub.- 
llc life would be different as a result 

; of the defeat pf some of the liberal 
conservative party/ After reading, 
some messages just received Mr. Fos
ter again thanked the electors for the 
vote he received. "

After, cheers the party dispersed.

LIBERAL REJOICING.

? .Monk.
........ Bazinett.
..........Carroll, 150.
............ Bouraasa, 200.

probably owe their return to the Eng- Weldon has greatly reduced Dr. Lewis’ 
lish vote. Of the French conservative j majority. Mr. Blair’s latest York 
leaders, all but Mr. Cesgrain- have gone I deal almost failed. Dr. McLeod’s cam

paign is one of the most notable ever

The ministers are greatly elated at 
the result of yesterday’s polling. Cart
wright attributes the big conservative 
majority in Ontario to the fact that 
the “brutal” gerrymander of 1882 still 
strangles the will of the people.

McNeil, conservative, was elected in 
North Bruce by 25 majority.

!
Monet.

...... .Laurier,
Fortin.

......Demers.
. . ....Dechene.
. .....Fortin, 600.
......Legus, 600.
........Turcot.

..........Meigs.
і...... Dugas.
......... Martineau.

Outside ofdown before the в town.
Quebec most of the constituencies I through ln ^ pr0vlnoe' Md

I offers a wa<rning to future bargainers 
which havea considentifieKrendh pop- ln tbat nelghborhood. і
ulation have fel^ the rnervement. (Kent, 1 -------

rv
5

‘,V.‘ .Ï.V.'Mjany explanations will ' bfe given of 
the sue dess of the government at theWestmorland, Restigoudhe, "Gloucester,

West prince and Rich*ronQ are among 1 polls, and of the defeat of leading can-
eastern I servatives. That of Mr. Lawrence A.

Wilson of the Iteensed victuallers’ as
sociation is already before us.

. commend this note of triumph .to the 
have been gained by the government. ' attenti:>n of thoughtful reader* /
It will be seen that the 6un was quite j 
correct when it said that .Gir Wilfrid’s I 

only chance of an extenslen of his term !

CHARLOTTE COUNTY.
(Special to the Sun.)

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 8.—Complete 
returns in Charlotte county, give Mr. 
Ganong the very handsome majority 
of 586. Conservatives here would be 
quite willing to divide it up With Mr. 
Foster and Sir Charles and «till have 
enough to return our popular member. 
Liberals here are dumbfounded at the 
handsome majority given Mr. Ganong 
in St. Stephen, for they spent money 
enough at the polls to have swamped 
him. The result follows:

........... .Trelontaine, 1100

the seats lost in the 
provinces. In East:re j Ontario near 
the Quebec boundary two or more seats

Gallery, 300.

We

.Malouin, 531.

..Laurier, 3000. 
.Dobell, 371. 
Fitzpatrick, 1000 
..Bruneau, 250.

LONDON’* LORD MaYOR

of office lay in the French-Canadian I Formally Installe;» in Office at 
vote. We point this .out not in a 
spirit of fault finding, tout as a mere 

1 historic fact. Much as good citizens 
imust deprecate the way in whleh Mr.

1 Guildhall.
Ganong. Armstrong.

■I 141156St. Andrews ... ... .
Mllltown ....................
Upper Mills...............
St. Stephen................
Dufferin • ••• ...........Scotch Ridge............
Baillie ...* ...........
St. David ................
Flume Ridge ...........
Rolling Dam ............
St. Patrick.............
St. Croix ..............  ..
Second Falls............
Letete .........................
St. George ..............
Beaver Harbor .. .. 
Pennfield Ridge ....
Lepreaux ....................
Clarendon ...............
Cocolake Cove .........
Lord’s Cove ..............
Wilson’s Beach .......
Wclchpooi ..............
North Head ..............
White Head...............
Seal Cove .......' ....
Grand Harbor .. ..

LONDON, Nov. 8.—Alderman Frank 
Green, who was elected lord mayor of 
London Sept. 29, was formally instal- 

Tarte appealed to the Quebec people, ,| led In that office at Guildhall this af
ternoon. Lord Mayor Green Is a na
tive of Maidstone, Kent, and Is a pa- 

all classes of electors to decide who ] per merchant. His wife, a daughter
of Joseph Hayden, the author of the 
Dictionary of Dates, died last winter, 

be ;a fact that the Laurier government ] The duties of lady mayoress will be
undertaken by Mr. Green’s daughter.

176240
2523Bourbonnais. 

.Lovell.
........... Gauyreau.
. .......Prelontaine.
.......... Bureau.

.... 499 169
IV42■ Tcnribcoiata,..............

.--------  ------------- I Terrebonne..............
__ chance to show what I Three Rivers..............
they could have done !n the way of І^МсітШпа"/. 
celebration. I vavdreuil.................

SIR CHARLES UNDAUNTED.

58144
іл124we must recognize the equal right of 113204

...............Ethier.

............... Harwood.
................. Mlgnault.
...............Champagne.

138
4398
67115Yrmaska 

Wright .
Liberal gains — Beauharnois, Champlain,

T, a t rib ATT Knv 7_Sir Charles Tun- I Montcalm, St. Ann s, Montreal, Pontiac,HALIFAX, NOV. 7.—bir vnanes rup stanetead. Terrebonne, Three Rtvers-8. 
per arrived in the city at an early hour I conservative gains—Chicoutimi, Nicolet—2. 
yesterday morning from Cape Breton I 
and spent today ln Halifax. The Her- | 
aid called upon him at 11 o’clock last I 
night at the residence of Senator Mac- I Addington 
Kean, and found .him the most joyful I Aigoma...

In the company of half a dozen. I S-"............
He was by no means cast.down. He I Brockville ............ Cuibert. ...
had done his best tor.his party and for j Bruce, E .. .. ...Cve№. 26
his country,1 and naturally be enjoyed I .............
the happiness of the consciousness of J csi dwell 
well-doing, if not the.pleasure of suc- I

He to In splendid health. Sir | c^^nt an. ...Pringle..............
....Broder...
. -Ward,. 200.
.Thomtmt ..
...Ingram, 80

shall govern the eountey. It seems to 49$1S' ' 5331
12061"x 181186has no majority outside thé province 

of -Quebec. It has a majority twelve
6338
7765

BRYAN DECLINES SBNAT3KSHIP. 3360
27 23ONTARIO.

Conservative. Liberal.
.. ..Bell. 93... 
...Postponed

to fifteen in the marititqe, provinces.
It is beaten by nearly double that ma
jority ln Ontario. It Is ' beaten in
Manitoba, and prdbably in the North- I lure of William J. Bryan: Y6u may

і , . _ , I say officially that under no circum-
west aid British Columbia. Nevertbe- stançes would I accept the office of
lees it is safe behind a majority not | Undtad Staes senator, even were it 

", , .. ..... . I tendered me. I made my fight for the
much less than it had ln the last I presideacy and I lost I am not going

to take other men’s positions from

8077 88NSW YORK, Nov. 8.—The evening 
edition " of the New York Journal 
prints the following over the slgna-

83
85..... so
7 V79. ...Gordon. 

....Heyd. 139
43

111man 54\ 5550I 11447
................... ."...Toimi, 300

.. . ..Johnston......
Carleton.......i..Kidd ... .. ..

GIBSON’S MAJORITY SIXTY- 
SEVEN.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 8.—The battle 
is over and Fredericton has settled 
down from the excitement of yester
day. Never before in the history oi 
this county has such a close contest 

such general interest

:
>■ house.

In the maritime provinces the min
isters have a two-thirds majority. In' 
New Brunswick Mr. Blair has captured 
Westmorland, Kent, Restigouche, 
Gloucester and York,, and has 
lost Kings and Queens-Sunbary. 
In Nova Scotia the government

Charles leaves this morning en route I Dul.eas. .. . 
for British Columbia, where4he intends I Durham, И . 

• to assist the conservative candidates I E“ n ■
In Yale-Caribou and Burrard. He ex- I „ 'w " 
peçts to be accompanied in hto trane- I Bwex. в 
continental Journey by Sir Hlbbert ]
Tupper, but if that gentbyhan decides

them.” 1

.McGugan, 200 
...Cowan. 
...Sutherland, 500
...Schêil, " K9.

WILL ASK GR8AT BlITAIN.
been fought or 
awakened.

Mr. Gibson won, — 
victory? Backed by two governments 
and the lumber king of New Bruns
wick, and with stacks of the resources 
of civilization at his command, be “““ 
come out of the fight with a bar* 
sixty-seven of a majority. Previous ^ 
the election Mr. Gibson’s supporte 
bad confidently asserted that their 
would be èlected with a majority or

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Great Britain 
will be requested by the government to 
suppress the Filipino Junta at Hong 
Kong, says a Washington special to 

The administration has 
some

і Frontenac........... Calvin.
. - » ... ____ 11 Glengarry ..
to t remain in Pictou tillr declaration, I Gienville, S 
two or three days hence, -he will go j Grey, E ...
alone and await him In Winnipeg, j „ gN.................
where Ledy Tupper is stopping. Sir I Haldlmsnd-Monk 
Charles preferred 'ip say nothing for I Helton .. . 
publication, but consented to give the Hamilton .. 
following statement: •‘With reference 
to the county of Cape Breton, I am 
rathe* relieved than otherwise at the 
result in that county. It ought not to 
surprise anyone, when it ls remember- J, “ ' W.

but what a hollow
‘.Re’dllOO 

...Sproule ..
. .Richardson.

.Horsey.I
has captured four seats, and has lost I the World.
one, with three still In doubt. In Prince I had this In contemplation for 
Edward Island one seat has been I tlme> 843(5 now that no political ob

stacle presents itself, the action Is to 
be taken without delay.

Thompson, 40.f ......Henderson, 150.. ;
. ..Barker..................
.. ..Bruce. ..,•>•••••
. ...Northrop 
.. .Carscallen 
...Corby .......

gained by the government, while one 
has been lost and one to doubtful.

In the matter of individual gains and I Semi-Weekly Sun to your address far 
losses the government has fated much! one year tor 76 cents cash in advance,

Hastings, В 
«• N. .\

W McDonald, m 
.McEwan. 
.Holmes, 27.

Huron. E ..
8 (Continued on page Five.The liberal headquarters for receiv
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••• ............. .і

..Hymans, 648.
..

\ Calvert. 
i.McGugan.

►ned
[.Charlton, Ace". 
.McColl, 150.

.Ross. 75. ""‘л

.Belcourt.
L.Sutherland. 
..Cartwright,

„Brb.

..Laing, 300. " 
I.Prottlx.
t.MacKay, І07. ' ‘ 
L Wright. 
[..Edwards, 262.
[.McCarthy (І).

LCC.

..German.

..Guthrie.
LPatterson,' 200.

L.Mulock.

v. 1. . j,
léngarry, Haldt- ■ 
mberland, South 
[ellington—8. 
kvllle, Cardwell 
hontenac, South 
East' Hastings, 
le, binooln and 
North Ontario, 
e Edward, Cen- 
, South Water- 

(uth Wentworth

Ç,

M

IKIES.
-bib.
Oliver

ms.

:e.
Scott•
Davie • 

ed East As- ••• 
iis Wéet As-» 1 •

I;..

BIA. ’
s;.
s pec. 6. , , .

Morrison 
th (tobqr),.
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ling Nov,, 21 -s. ,
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or
'■t

ms. Lib, 
Stfton (300) 

lardson (ind.)
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Puttee lab.) 
.ed Macdonald 
rals have lost..
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>m present ap- 
liberal candi- 

t his deposit, 
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ding a recount 
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self delighted 

Personally he 
th Blair’s suc-

eatly elated at 
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=Я? я® т= S5BSSÜ! es
TRÀDte ENQUIRIES.

An Importer et considerable quanti-

■’T2ZJ^S&£iïm. ç- О» « 6600. W'or Л..С» r™.-

sus, éïc., hollow ware and steel boxes, Ж-ЙЙ&
la prepared to appoint a responsible however, despite the fact that illegal 
Canadian agent means in every f°TWwere used oply

A firm of merchants asks for names *»ve Mr- Gibson a pfôramjr ef .TL W 
of Canadian manufacturers able to Marysville Dr. McLeod polled 111

gaeSr °[ *** **
À. Liverpool «rm aoka for pome, of ■"««- «g»!

w MAUL'S «ГГ n’S- <23?.
A ooop manufacturing company ”“Л°“ 

would like to hear from Canadian was used by the doneervativee to ln-
,■ fluence voters. Dr. McLeod went Into

PIAn*tavportant*Qwnian mamitàntur- ,h= c°°t,e“„ôl?A1“2 “*^5 ‘= b“

p .to be one of the strongest and man
liest candidates that ever entered an 
election .contest..! The opinion Is pre
valent here that *ere Dr. McLeod and 
Mr. Gibson to run another election to
morrow the fonttep would win hands 
down. Dr. McLeod waS congratulated 
by hundreds torfoy upon the magnifi
cent battle which he put up.

ELECTiONjmui^r ;CITY NEWS. Colonial House.
MONTREAL

"Manÿ good men have fallen for. the

most excellent men,’ ^ however, nave 
been added to the range of ouggdllitant 
parliamentary band which will be 
ready to meet the Victors at Ottawa.

"Let us draw our ranks close and 
begin «this-very day-the contest for Cor
rect principles, consistent action and r

( ■r
J

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

-

CORSET DEPARTMENTі ,

prudent administration at Ottawa.
(Sgnd.) FOSTER.

L&NDÔN CbMiM®INT)l.'' ' ’ 

LONDON, Nov, 8,-The editorials In 
the papers here today express warm

'S:
minion of Canada, 
the ltbO^ goTOmm

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
ordering the address of your sen to be changed, send 

of the PObTOFFICB to

,Will be found to contain, the standard makes, in the latest style of French, 
English. American and Canadian manufacture, itt various lengths, anЩ ot 
exquisite finish and wafltmanship, including the New Straight Front or Erect 
Form so popular this season. "

C. P. Corsets for slight Usures, ... ...
C. P. Corsets for stoat В wares,
P. D. Corsets for slight figures, ...

:.ft

.........  f........ $480
3-60
1 06 . -Ж

$1.69, $176, $2 26, $2 76, $8.qp, $816 $A76, $6.26, and $6.00

THE EQUIPOISE WAIST
Is a genuine corset substitute, which embodies in its construction the full, 
graceful figure, advantages of the Ffte hlonatole Modelled Corsets, with none . 
of the injurious features of the regular corset. The true hygienic principles 
of support from the «boulders is "«b bodied in these waists, and the bone 
pockets are so constructed that they can be removed for washing purposes.

White oniy, ...
All loss 6 p e- for oath.

n timber! The NAME of the Post 
Office mast be sent In all oases to 
ensnrelprompt compUanoe with your

SUN PBINTIMQ COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of TBE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

•...
and the return of 
eut to power.

Pall Mall Gazette voices the general 
tone of the comment in saying:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is the* living em
bodiment of the spirit required In GA-: 
hadfh It looks as-If he might have ah 
long a! spell of power as-Sir John Mac
donald. Not only, is t#Ua.French-ca- 
nadlan, bat enthusiastic British Im
perialist statesman, .one of the most in
spiring and most Useful personalities 
in the empire, jbuti election-attempts to 
turn pace feeling < to ; his disadvantage 

ave deserved the severe defeat.” 
LONPON, NOV. ІГ—The morning pa- 

,ь_ Яі,„ 4 pens, irrespective of party, express un-(Spedal to the Sun.) bounded satisfaction at Sir Wilfrid
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Nov. Laurier’s victory. The Daily - News 

8,-Lefurgey and Martin Were elected, ùtlllaes it tolread.a Reason to the Brlt- 
Hackett apparently Is out by one vote. leh- anti-war -Î "Tend says:

“It Js a rei_____ Jl'é fact! which lib
eria nearer home would do well toi 
poridér, -that no doc» eloquent;, state
ment? of tpe justice'.of the British 
cause, have fleçn, made than by Sir 
Wilfrid-Laurier.” "д . Л '

!аі1 the papers diScuse the coincid
ence of three Quotable cases in which 
the awing ef the political pendulum 
has been arrested and thej D&ily .News

________________ уиииииііі “Does it portend a new factor in
SEATS FOR TOPPER AND FOSTER, democratic politics ? The only safe 

... ... 3. -, conclusion la that What haa happened.
(Special to the Sun.) j8 not because Lord Salisbury, Mr. Me-

TORONTO, Nov. 8.—The Evening gamey and Sir Wilfrid Laurier have 
News (Conservative) says Its probable discovered a new way of governing 
seats will be made for Sir Charles Tup- without mistakes, but because all 
per and Hon. G. E. Foster In Ontario, three countries there has been a stlr- 
Kldd of Carieton is said to be willing ring 0f national life ;tp new and great 
to make way for Sir Charles and Wil- issues and becauee^the opposition par
son of Lennox would probably be will- . ties have been found out of touch with 
Lug to retire in favor of Foster. The national feeling." - 
conservatives intend to devote their . The 'Dally Chronicle believes that Sir
energies now to defeating Premier Wilfrid Laurier oWee his success, to the 
Ross in Ontario, and the presence of. fact that nO'nihn has yet arisen to fill 
Sir Charles and Mr. Foster in Ontario the place of the late Sir John Macdon- 
they think would greatly strengthen, aid,,j cr. > /t> , -
the party in provincial politics. } The Dally kail points out; that Eng-.

land has thits far failed to make any 
returns " fok Canadian loyalty, and 
urges that stome compensation be made 
for. Canada’s fiscal concessions. \

m і
IL*
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AN EGG FAMINE.
There is an egg famine on in Sack- 

v.lle, says the Post. The leading gro- 
very stores In Sackvllle have scarcely 
an egg: and'what Is more they cannot 
get them. No one seems to have any 
to sell. As a result anything that looks 
like an egg is at once snapped up. 
One day last week a lady bounght a 
dozen eggs In a’.Sackvtlle store. It was 
all they had, and the lady was cob-; 
gratulailng herself that she happened 
along when she did. But when she 
got readÿ to use them there was not 
one. egg In the^ dozen she coujd use. 
Every one was rotten. The farmers 
say the hens are moulting.

t
;

t
. $860 

Mall orders promptly attended ts.
TWO CONSERVATIVES IN THE 

’■ I ISLAND, "
* ‘t-v;- )• r i>Kumfort Headache Powders Cure.

HENRY MORGAN & CO,
MONTREAL

Ш -Âшкт
p. E. Island oysters have taken the 

highest prize at the Paris exposition.
• У

a
■■

Civil service examinations will be 
held in the top room of the post office, 
preliminary. 13th Nov.; qualifying. 
14th and 15th Nov.

HAMPTON WEDDING TAKES THE CREDIT.^Special to the Sun.)

AX, Nov. 8.—As the figures

■ ---3 /5

HALIF
stand now Kenny is nine behind Roche 
as Borden's colleague in the commons 
for Halifax. ТЙе official returns may 
change this, and a recount will likely 
be demanded. Russell has a majority 
of 14 in Hants over Putnam. This 
leaves Nova Scotia with fifteen liberals 
and five conservatives.

ink:

The D. F. Birown Paper Box and 
Paper Co., Ltd., have commenced the 
erection of a warehouse on Canterbury 
street, between princess and Duke
streets.

A Very Pretty Sociàl Event There 
Last Evening.

Percy Hallett Married to Mbs Mabel 

Flewelling—Received Many Hand

some Presen's.

President of the Licensed Vtctullers* 
Association of MontrealFor Every-Day 

Ailments,
$

•jSays One Hundred Thousand liquor .BalietS 

Were Registered for Laurier 

Yesterday.

The death occurred on Wednesday in 
Boston of Ada M., daughter of Eflza-

Deceasedbeth and Isaac Cromibie.
29 years- of age and moved to Boe- 
with her parents from this city ten 

One brother, Fred G.t re-

w ■■Reenltlng Prom Constipation and 
Deranged Liver and Kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are Rem
arkably Effective

was 
ton
years ago. 
sides on St. James street.

•-./ . •

MONTREAL, Nov. 7,—Lawrence, A. 
Wilson, president of the Licensed Vlc- 
tuàllers’ association of Montreal, gave 
but the following statement tonight:

Over a btindred thousand liquor bal
lots wfere, registered for the Laurier

welling, daughter of Walter Flew-welllng, was the bridesmaid, while R. todisputabte moof look attiie re-
C. Sherwood supported the groom. ^
The ceremony was performed Ih the ^ІЯ
Baptist church by the pastor. Rev, dafg, W- defeat^ alttwogh ai^flar
Mr. McNeil, The bride -was hand- ■ омоіе^о
somely attired lnr ,a brpvyn, travelling nt^y Л th d

silt, while both bride and bridesmaid where

'“ **- A mL&4*i£Sÿm ш. «им ЙНйіЙГЇМВмГ 2S2SÜ-On the opposition Side some eminent'' beneath a beautiful arch of flowers , ^
meh have fallen: . Mich had been pieced in ,the church ^а^Г4е^Н^ we ТеЙ

Sir Charles Tupper has, In his day, ; by the friends of the bride, as well as . ï!!^®L L 0 , і m
won more than a dozen elections In his Wiavlng thé edifice otherwise beautiful- І 5ЙЇЇм емвшА'to tiesU the olebisdlte
native county of Cumberland, and has ÿy trimmed for the occasion. After t ^e*s eXSr^ ^tïreplé a^U
been twice elected In Cape Breton. He >he ceremony the bridal party left the 1# the
is the most eminent statesman In Can: phurch, as the organist, Miss McLean, .з ,рос.”д0^з „,.ch
ada. Sir Charles ,1s a horn fighter, Ш played the wedding татхЗУ In a m*t ^e f^mre de Jet

-Wr „xnlaJ__d ,n hiR nnraL_„ L TMrMHhTtott maker and all of whom voted with us.
^ tn BL^Tohri f« in thé G 1 venture to say that wherever odr

well kn^hig what hb had to m^êt. He ^blillpg manulfebfdrifle '«ИЙіраАу, by T ^ return

had great odds agaftlst him, but made whom hé vres generously remembered ^ть!
a splendid campaign. by a beautiful silver water pitcher, 1л» ^

Mr. Powell has come:to the front whUe his fellow clerks remembered 
rapidly and was admittedly one of the ‘their popular companion with à tea
ablest men in the last house. His re- set. While there was not any wed- H ^
verse can only be temporary. , ding guests, no Invitations being is-

Mr. Mclnerney is among the first sued, Mrs. Hallett received many cost- 
parliamentary orators, and Is destiné» ly and ; useful presents, testifying to hands of the present
to: he a leader Of the Irish Canadians her popularity. John Wood, cousin of ™ the йрд»^ of the preset
in parliament. - the bride, and George Bishop, book- L

Mr. Tallinn has been premier of Qpe- keeper ” for are Ossekeag Stamping ^
bee and was a member of the Tapper Co., acted as ushers. As the train car- ® ї 4”. 7ZZ
administration in .1896. / rying the bridal party drew into Sus- “• butter ^ and a11 tbe

Sir Adolphe Caron has, for twenty sex, a, huge bon fire was burning, 
years, been one of the conservative showing the popularity of the groom in 
leaders In,his province. his native place, as well as being met

Mr. Bergerou was the leader lncthe by many friends who wished Mr. and 
Montreal diet. let. He defeated Mr. Mrs. Hallett a bon voyage through 
Tarte in 1896, but was uiiable t» resist life. Mrs. Hallett will be at home at 

an administration be- Hampton on Tuesday and Wednesday,
20th and 21st Inst.

SUSSEX, N. B., Nov. 8.—A very 
pretty church wedding took placé at 
Hampton this evening, when a former' 
resident of Sussex, Percy.. Ballet, 
-youngest «w|i of Edwin Hallett, * War 
linked in marriage to Miss • Mabel 
Mafoee of Hampton. - Mias Mebel Flew-

Sandy Corbett, late of Fraser & Fra
ser in this city, who has been in town 
for some time on business, left last 
night to resume his duties as head 
clerk in the clothing department of 
Prouse Bros, & Crowell, the big de
partmental store firm of Sydney.

Besides having a world-wide reputa
tion as a kidney medicine and liver 
regulator. Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llvér 
Pills enjoy the distinction of being the 
most valuable family medicine which 
it is possible tq Obtain.

Bentley’s is not simply the best Ldnl-1 In nearly every; family there fre- 
ment, but It 1s a, GOOD DEAL BET- quently occurs Ills and ailments aris- 
TER than any other. It IS a strong from constipation or clogged, in-
White Liniment that to powerful, pene- active liver or kidneys, which, if ne- 
trating, ye* dean to Use. The small elected, may become painful and even
bottle contains 8ozs. and srito for 10c. This la the time to use Dr. HOW the MACHINE WORKED.
M.,„„ it yau do not like . ,:v w SU„," :

Charles Daniel McKenzie Duff, third liver disease. They also prevent these , MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—Four men are 
eon of the laite Alexander Duff and diseases by keeping the filtering and under arrest here charged with tele
brother of Professor A. Wilmer Duff, excretory organs healthy and active, graphing. One man got oft with a 
died on Tuesday at Worcester, Mass; ‘ Instead of weakening the system warning, the constable Who had the 
The remains will be brought to St. and deadening the action of these or- warrant falling to tqrn up In court, 
John for interment, the funeral taking gans, as do salts and other harmful Aid. Gallery, the liberal elected In St. 
dace from the I. C. R. station on the drugs, Dr. Chase a Kidney-I4ver Pills Anns, was in court, and thanked the
.rrivai of Hip (nln tone, invigorate and regulate them, .magistrate when the man was allowed
arrivai OI we tram. , anfl cupe thoreu8tlIy and permanently. to go.

Steamer Orinoco Cant. Laing, before It is impossible to keep In the house ‘ ; Evidence to hourly accumulating 
reported ashore at Bagasse Point, a medicine of greater value to the that the grit-machine was worked hard 
Grenada, is resting on rocks amidships; family than is Dr. Chases Kidney- ln Quebec province yesterday. In TWO 
bottom badly damaged. Has eight feet pll>s- Çtoe pill a do»e^25 cento Mountains the ballot box .for St. Doro-
0T water in forehold and 22 feet In af- all dealers, or Bdmanson, thee, a conservative stronghold, was
terhold. No aUrangementa have,..been Bâtes & Co., Toronto. stolen Tuesday evening,, and no poll
yet made for salvage. With assistance . . . ................... -t was held. The dMetriqt. woul^ have
she will probably get off. The Orinoco Tenaers are by the chief com- P°lled fbigVOte for theconservativea
is owned by Pickford & Black of Hall- mlssloner for building the metal sup- In anotherpoll, whereAhere were 36 
fax, N. S. erstructure of the bridge at Upper names on the list, the Hber^ candidate

__ . Corner, Sussex; Boetwick’s bridge, Big &ot a ™?jortty of S8’ Llvely tlmes 3X6
A happy event took place on Monday Salmon River, and the Tobique Nar- Promised. _____

evening at the(J®s‘dea®f M rows bridge. Also for rebuilding the bo YD PROBABLY ELECTED.
Henry Seely, Durham street, Taxis River bridge in York Co.. Also ,a ■ . . .. Q 4 .

when their daughter, Maggie M., was for buildlng Dunham’s wharf, Kings- (Special to the Sun.)
unUed in marriage bo David Walton of. ton_ and Flewelling*s wharf, near MONTREAL, Nov. 8,—The Herald 
Hallowell, Maine. The ceremony was (jondoia p0int. says: "MacDonald, Man., Nat Boyd,
performed by Rev. David Long in the : conservative, probably elected by a
presence of a few Immediate relatives ( ----- -■ .............. - small majority over J. G. Rutherford,
and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Walton left [ ППІ I IO PMWIlPff liberal.”
for their home on Tuesday morning by Ufi. U. uULLlO DKUWnt 0 
the Boston train. ________ ____ . _ -
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SIR CHARLES BN ROUTE WEST.

Sir Charles Tupper, accompanied by 
his son, Sir Hibbert, passed through St. 
John on the C. P. R. last evening, en 
route for Vancouver, В. C., and was 
met at the station by Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, Dr. A. A. Stockton, J. D. 
Hazen, Col. Armstrong, W. H. Thome, 
Aldermen White and Baxter and oth
ers. A Sun reporter had a brief inter
view with the old chieftain, but Sir 
Charles had very little information to 
convey beyond that contained in the 
Halifax despatch published in the Sun 
yesterday morning, in which it was 
stated that he was rather relieved than 
otherwise; at the result of the election 
in Cape Breton county, which did not 
came to him in the nature of a sur
prise, as he had been unable to give 
any personal attention to the cam
paign there owing to his duties in 
other parts of the dominion. His 
future course he could not state until 
after more definite Information had 
been received concerning the general 
result. He was naturally pleased at 
the showing; of the liberal conserva
tives in Ontario and stated that the 
fight on their side had been clean and 
free from illegal and dishonest devices 
throughout.

He and Sir Hibbert will assist the 
conservative candidates in Gale, Cari
bou and Burrard, В. C. ■ Sir Charles to 
in splendid health and by no means 
cast down at the liberal victory. He 
had done his best for the party since 
his election as its leader, and even If 
denied the pleasure of victory, enjoy
ed the consciousness of well-doing.

<g
зJ. Pierpont Morgan’s latest gift of 

ancient Greek ornaments to the Metro
politan Museum of Art ln New York 
is valued at $150,000, and la another 
substantial contribution to the choice 

All these precious

WANTEDTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1895, еаув :

"If I were asked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, Î never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
beet recommendation.”

Apply MISS 
PARKS, Park Street, Mt. Pleasant, 
(Stone house).

WANTED.—A Conk. 1
r^arte .withMr.collection there, 

objects offer a poor field for thieves, 
however, inasmuch 
wherein they are displayed has but 

entrance and this to fitted with an

hind
Moore, of Stanstead, was the prohi

bition leader for Quebec. Mr. Lawrence 
Wilson’s letter explains his" defeat.

Dr. Montague was, without doubt; 
the beet campaign orator and parlia
mentary Speaker for Ontario. - /

Mr. McNefil’i defeat will be regret
ted by tttose who' hâve" followed his 
career as an imperial*.»*. He has long 
been the chief advocate in parliament 
of imperial union. His opponent is a 
brother of Wilfrid Campbell; the poet.

Mr. Clancy; who defeated Ron, David 
Mills in Bottiweti four years ago, has 
himself gone down ln turn.

Hugh John MâCdonalâ has* paid the 
penalty of his chivalry. НЄ» attacked 
the minister ot the Interior in his 
stronghold, - and though Mr. Sifton has 
not carried another seat fri Manitoba 
he has savèd his own.

Mr. Davin has been one of the most 
striking figures’ in Canadian public 
Hie.; The house will hardly be the 
same without him. ' > <i

as the room

OXYDONOR CURES DISEASE 
WITHOUT DRUGS

Shakespeare
•'Throw Phytic to the Bogs.”

one
invisible door that shuts automatical
ly at the first alarm, 
covered with invisible electric wires 
connecting with an alarm ln Gen. Dl 
Cesnola’s office. The wires enter each 
case, and are under each article in the 

that It must be impossible to 
without the 

alarm ringing, and the automatic door 
closing, shutting in the thief.

Or. J. Oolite 'Browne’s OMoroflynoThe room is
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB 

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

Trade Mark Registered in Ceaada 
ІОД?34,»8№Every

case, so
raise thé lid of a case

The better class of thickets are do
ing this every day.

The Oxygen of the Air takes the 
placd of disappointing medication, and 

• cures more iUs than all the drugs and 
nostrums in the world.

You cannot contest this 
common sense fact.

Why not fortify yourself against 
disease? Oxygen is its natural enemy. 

Are you not liable to contract Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, la 
Grippe, Catarrh dr Bright's Disease this winter?

It will pay you to own Oxydoner and be on the safe aide.

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.
to CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggleta refund the money U It falla to 
cure. 26c. B. W Grove’s signature to on 
each box.

In the rural regions of Maine the 
people waste 
thermometers. They put a piece of 
gingerbread out at the door, and know 
when the gingerbread Is moist and 
pliable that rain may be expected, and 
when It becomes crisp that a dry spell j 
is close to hand. .

Sold by all Chemists at Is. Did., 2a. 9d. 
and 4s. 6d- Sole manufacturer—

JT. T- ЗЗ-АЛЯ ENPOBT
Registeeadiq United States New. «4, «896.

OXYDONOR casses the human body to drink 
n the oxygen of the air, and disease to vanish 

curing sleep.

22 Greet Russell St.. London, "W. C.
no money ln buying

ROBERTS fit OO. Patent 
Solicitors

People's Bank Building, Montreal.
12 years' Examiner in D. S. Patent Office. 
NO PATEN Г—HO PAY. Write for Bed Book The government has met most- of its 

losses, in Ontario. -p
In this province Colonel Domville is 

a victim, and Mir. FOwlir may, If he 
thinks it worth while, 'take up the 
colonel's story and tell how he 
drove the late member out of the 
county.

In Ontario Mr. Casey, who has been 
a prominent member for a quarter of 
a century; Dtr. Laaderkin, another vet
eran, who was at times particularly 
offensive to his opopnents; Mr. Mc
Mullin,, the gfoat economist of earlier 
days and the great apologist of later 
times; Mr. Gibson, the party whip; 
Mr. Wood, the wealthy Hamilton mer
chant; Mr: McMillan, chairman- ot the 
agricultural committee and champion 
speaker of broad Scotch; Mr. Camp
bell. the miller who figured on the em
ergency fo6d committee; and Mr. Frost 
of Frokt & Wood, who*datais credit for 
keeping the government protectionist, 

yire among thé fallen.

j ITCHING PILES.
Mr! О. P. St. John, Dominion Inspec

tor Of Steamboats, 2|6 Shaw 
Toronto, writes: **I suffered for nine 
years With Itching piles. After trying 
man^ remedies in vafoal began to use 
Dr/ Chase’s Qlntment,;jaed it has en
tirely cured me.” More oeople have 
been cured of, piles by U6I1 
Chase’s Ointment thSec bÿ alV 

’treatments combined. Tt, never fails 
to pure piles.

HUSCOLAB PAINS.
MR JAWRS ВГ ACK, with G. H. F«mur Stoneware Pottery Co, IberviUt, K Q., writes July 21, 

1900 : Having been troubled, with qraaeular pains for yea*, t decided at last to try Otyd -nor. after 
he .eoond app ieaif. n have eh no pain, For the pas. year after my days work I wood be so 

t.rtd at night that 1 did no know how to rest myself. That feeling has alio left me, and I feel as 
fresh at night as in the morning, ”BOYS’ CLOTHING. HON. MR. FOSTER.

PNEUMONIA, COLDS.Expresses His Views to The Montreal 
’ Star Thursday. ■É. J. H. U"*E', Greenwood. В. C., writes July 10, 1900 : “With Oxyionor, I broke a severe 

Old ne night ser rai times : broke pheojnonU twice ; aud it helped me greatly In a chronic case
«>огі! Ю ЬІв таї fou yearâ ago ; now; though not a strong man, there to ne one^n 
o give me second place in my line M wo,lu” ’

Our first season’s business in Boys’ Cloth
ing was so successful that we have put in a 
big stock for fall and winter, giving you 
great variety and at exceedingly low prices.

З-piece Suits, long pants,
“ short

In reply to à request from the Mon
treal Star for his views on the election, 
Hon. Mr. Foster Thursday morning 
wired that paper as follows:—

“We have been defeated In New 
Brunswick—too much Blalrism and 
Tart e-ism. But we shall send five 
good men to parliament to keep alive 
the honorable traditions of the liberal 
conservative party to this province. 
No sterner fights were waged than 

..Weldon’s In Albert, and McLeod’s in 
York—both on the simple merits of 
men and questions. Both came near 
winning and should have won undep 
anything like fair conditions.

"Don't imagine we are discouraged. 
Not a bit of it. Laurierlsm Is à skin 
disease, and like the measles must-have 
its run—but the body politic wlll^sure
ly return to sané conditions. // 

"Ontario’s condemnation is the grim 
spectre which haunts ' the flesh even 
now—a ghastly reminder of "What to 
ultimately In stère for the pledge 
breakers and thé sham purists.

and my time vs 
the country able

BROECBIIM, C4TAHBH.

BRiearS DISEASE.

îr.Sb'r's;
cored.

a weeks foe

$4.70 UD

$3.50 to 5 00
2-piece Suits, 1*35 to 475
Childrens Sailor Suits, with pants. 135 to 4 25 
Children’s Blouse and Kilt Suits, 90c to 165 
Boys’ Pants, 38 to 85c- a pair

ULSTERS AND BBBFBRS IN ABUNDANCE.

Wool taken in eichange for the above goods at regular Oort Prices,

SEVERE COLD.
EN. R f. C"TSP. “ourle, Mae., writes Apri’ ^ 1900 : «In case ot eeforeeaM, tiiffnees of joints 

and acre bmee, by «ppiyvi Oxyd mor over mtht.I gA t|nme<ilate relief “
On request we wit. n d .ou ur noqe centalnihgprices and other inCormatioa about Orydonor. 

with end rsem nis of prumli-en'i Cai-adians. "
A-«r OF I • • 1'ii’NS Ou June 29th,.906,.judgment wssrendered In the Exchequer Court 

f Смів-'a. granting the mopuetors ot Dr. Hercules Saneh»’-1 Oxydooor and trad > ip.rks a perpet- 
1 injunction aga.mb infriugere■ dam, against Say other .xt.eatois will be vigorously prosecuted.

flnl’. dSmtesOffic e:. Л Î 1
rei *,f b A,a. N-w York. I EtptW. 8.
61 HùthSt і Ib-trelt, Mieh. / f 
67 Statettk, Chicago,ill. J

; r

street.

DR» H. 8AN vHE 8t bo., «68 Sf. Catherine Street, Montre»!, Que.
ng Dr. 

other
A. dr—a

835 Main Street,
SL John. North.SHARP & MWK1H, il'r
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«Л Conservativ 
itltuenoles Win 

Щ \; In Each RI

"

Ш: Ти..
ONT

Bothwell..

ative.
87 Ali 
59 Br 
167 Bi 
31 Ce

Carleton 209

Elgin, E

............. 62 Du
, E.... 169 Elg
............... 173 Es

Glengarry.......... 734 Es
Grenville, S.... 107 Gri 

621 Gr< 
and Hs 
718 Ha 

84 Hs 
Hastings, N.... 743 He 

..^Hastings, W... 245 He 
*; Lanark, N 

Lanark, S.
І Leeds, S.............. 488 Kl
•Lennox...
London...

• Middlesex
• Muskoka.............258

Niplssing
Norfolk, S.......... 27$ 1
Nor’ b’rland,W. 70 M 
Nor-b'rland, E. 397 M

Grey, B.... 
MSaMbnand 
. Monk.... 
Hal ton.........

276 Hi 
379 K

149 Li
41

441

964 LI

N<
Oi
Oi
On

Perth, N 
Peterboro, W.. 319 Otl 
Renfrew, S.... 422 Oxi 
Slmcoe, E.
Slmcoe, S..
Toronto, E 
Toronto, W.... 636 Pel 
Toronto, W.... 251 Pri 
Victoria, S

46 Otl

125 Ox| 
496 Pee 

1616 Pei

309
Ri
Ti
VI
Wi
Wl

Welland 
Wellington, S.. 138 Wi 
York, E.
York, W

169 Wi

3
4068 W

Yi
Independi

Bruce, W...........488
Cardwell ..............384
Frontenac . ...Acl 
Prince Edward 221 
Slmcoe, N.......... 185

NOVA SCi
Conservative.

BRITISH co: 
Conservative. . 1

Victoria, .216 Bi 
195 Ne'

195 Vi
Ya

b

NEW BRUNS
Conservative. L

Carleton.. 
Charlotte.. 
Gloucester. 
Kent............

406 All 
472 Kli 
807 St. 
572 St. 

NorthumbTd... 507 Sui 
Restigouche.... 44 
Westimorland... 15 Vlcl 
York

Q

1542

manito:
Conservative.

Marquette..........
Proa'en cher........

L
67 Brd 

666 Lis
Mi
Se
W

P. E. ISLA
Conservative.

Kings.....................
Queens E............

15 Prl
345

Qui

N. W. TERRIT 
Conservative L1

Assinfboia W.... 1 Alti
Ass

C
Sasl

QUEBEC
Oonservaitive.

Beauhamois. 
Champlain.. 
Compton....,
Dorchester..
Jacques Cartier 133 Bel 
Montcalm 
Montmorency.. 60 Broi 
Montreal,

“ ,St Anns... 113 
“ St. Antoine 173 Chai 

639 Chai 
98 Chid

48 Ar$ 
376 Bat 
463 Bel 
330 Bel

295 Bo:

Chi
an

Pontiac........
SSjiertorooke 
Stanstead..
Terr abonne.. .. 123 
Three Rivers... 128 Gasj 

Hoc!

435
ai

Hun
Jolid
Kai
Labi
Lapi
L’Ai
Lavi
Le-
L’Isl
Loti
Mali
Mas!
Mei
Miss
Mon!
Monl

Nlco
PortJ
Qui

Rich
Rich

Wi
Rime
Rou’
St
St J<
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ceedîngly slender build, while the man 
with whom he bet is very short in 
stature and of much avoirdupois.

Tynan in order to perform the task 
must necessarily reach a long distance 
to, the ground, while Wtutermann, being 
of an opposite! physique, will And the 
task exceedingly laborious. Each man 
is thoroughly determined if he loses to 
carry out .he agreement, and has al
ready conjectured as to how long a 
time It win take to reach the goal.
The tall man believes he can do It in 
four hours, while his opponent is witl
ing to take most ail day.

в
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P. E. ISLAND LETTER.PROVINCIAL NEWS ^

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
HOPEWELL HILL. Oct. 3»,— While 

Levi Woodworth of Chemical road was 
driving through this village today, his 
horse ran away and upset the " car
riage, throwing Mr. Woodworth hea
vily to the ground, and dislocating his 
shoulder, besides causing other in
juries.

Щ вагу в
Mrs. Eunice Rogers returned to 

Rockland, Me., last week. Mrs. Wil
bur Clement, who has been spending 
the summer here, has returned to her 
home in New Hampshire.

Floyd’s mill moved this week to 
Memel to saw tor B. & R. MHtOn.

Ilbert Newcomb has sold the greater 
part of his standing timber to Dow
ney Bros. Stilee Bros, of Riverside 
have disposed of $6,060 worth of timber 
to W; G; Carnwath.

Mrs. Guilford Smith is seriously ill 
at her home at Harvey.

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nav. 3.— Daviu 
Coy has sold the Hotel Leonard to 
Abram Tabor of Uphani, who has 
moved over and took possession on 
Thursday. Mr. Coy will continue for 
the present' to reside here.

Miss Laura Horsman, teacher of 
the primary department of the superior 
school, closes her engagement with 
the trustees at the end of this 
end will remove to Boston, where her 
family reside. Miss Horsman will be 
greatly missed in educational, social, 
and church circles. She has been or
ganist in the Anglican churches at 
Lakeside, thé village, and station for 
some years, and as a teacher has en
deared herself to the numerous pupils 
who have 'been under her care.

R. A. March and family have removed 
to Fredericton for the winter. Mrs. 
Frank M. Humphrey and her two chilti- 

• ren have gone on a visit to her father, 
Thomas A. Peters, at Fredericton.

Miss Kate Weldon of St. John is 
visitir.g her friend Miss Brown, daugh
ter of George Brown. Station road.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.. Nov 5.— On 
Saturday last the papers transferring 
the steamer Arbutus to the Acadia 
Pulp and Paper Co. were made out. 
On Sunday morning, under charge of 
Capt. Jas. McLeod, she steamed out 
of St. Andrews harbor en route for 
Liverpool, N. S. Before leaving here 
she was fitted out and equipped as a 
tug boat, for which work she is well 
adapted. As a pioneer steamboat un
der the management and ownership of 
B. F. DeWolfe,. the trade between the 
islands, St. Andrews and St. Stephen 
was developed and increased, so that 
a larger 'boat became a necessity, and 
from present appearances the company 
owning the steamer Viking, now run
ning between West Isles, Campobello 
and the main of Charlotte, will 
have to get a larger steamer for the 
service.

MILLTOWN, Nov. 6.—W. W. Gra
ham while working in his workshop a 
few days ago, fell and struck on the 
edge of his bench and hurt himself 
sufficiently to keep him in the house 
several days.

A man named Mitchell, while work
ing on the boom, slipped and • fell 
heavily on hie back, causing him great 
suffering. He is confined to the house 
at his sister’s, Mrs. Henry Farnham, 
Barter street.

Rev. Mr. Bridgham of Milltoiwn, 
Me., is very ill and unable to do his- 
pulpit work in the M. E. church.

Rev. Dr. Barker and Rev. W. J. 
Kirby exchanged pulpits on the 29th 
of Oct.

Rev. Mr. McFarlane of Alexander 
was 'in town a few days ago. Mr. Mc
Farlane is a native of Dover, W. Co., 
N. B., and was on the L C. R. for sev
eral years before entering the M. E. 
ministry in Maine. Rev. Mr. Dien- 
stadt of St. John preaches and lectures 
in the Methodist church here on the 
11th and 12th. His lecture is entitled 
“From Jaffa to Mount Olivet.”

Charles Barter has resigned the po
sition of sexton in the Congregational 
church after 30 years of faithful ser
vice.

Mr. McAdam has resigned the posi
tion of choir master in the same 
ehurch after about 16 years’ service.

Mrs. Grant of Doorington Hill, Can
terbury station, was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Weatherbee of Little 
Ridge, and was calling in Milltoiwn 
Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Goucher of St. Stephen 
Baptist church preached in the Meth
odist church on Sunday in exchange 
with pastor Kirby.

Rev. Dr. Read’s invitation to St. Ste
phen Methodist church is considered 
very satisfactory. And It is hoped he 
will accept.

A football match was played In Bax
ter’s field on Saturday between the 
Ellsworth and Milltown clubs. The 
home team conquered, 12 to 0.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Nov.
3.—Mrs. Jane Fan joy, relict of the late 
William Fan joy, died at her home, 
Waterborough, on Wednesday after a 
short illness at the advanced age of 82 
years. Mrs. Fan joy was smart and ac
tive until about two weeks ago, when 
she was taken ill with la grippe. She 
was loved and respected by the whole 
community. Mrs. Fan joy was a sister 
of the late John Ferris, M. P., and an 
aunt of the Hon. L. P. Ferris, M. P.
P. She leaves one son, William Fan
cy, light house keeper at Fanjoy’s 
point, and three daughters and three 
sisters and a large circle of friends to 
mourn. Her remains were interred in 
the Ferris burying ground at t&is place 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. A. B. Mc
Donald conducted the obsequies.

McLaughlin Brothers, who had the 
contract to build the bridge at Long 
Creek, have completed the job and are 
now getting material for the 
bridge at Waterborough.

BROUGHT HOME $1.000.

(Halifax MaU.)
Private Casey, of Sprlnghill, one of 

the members of the Canadian Contin
gent, who arrived by the Idaho, is one 
of the few who accumulated consider
able money since leaving Halifax with 
Company H., last fall. He wore a belt 
on the passage to Halifax containing 
$1,000 in goid. Saturday afternoon he 
counted in the presence of a Mail re
porter, 200 sovereigns, and in addition 
to this amount he had a number of 
Kruger five dollar gold pieces. Private 
Casey was the only man of the con
tingent fortunate enough to make that 
much money during his twelve months' 
absence:.

■any Merry Marriages Solem
nized on the Island.

Archdeacon Neales Warmly 
Welcomed by Ще Parish

ioners. Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesd;
and Saturday.

Annnal Meeting of Charlottetown 
T. M. C. A. Shows that Institu

tion to be In a nourishing 
Condition—A Eire Bug 

at Work.

ay
5 Murray rendered the necee- 

cai aid. Congratulatory Address and Gifts 
Testily to the Esteem in Which 

He is Held by AIL

f

f

THE BOER "WOMEN ARE RESPON
SIBLE

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 3.—On Thursday 
ing a large number of the parishioners of 
Woodstock met at the rectory and" tendered 
a hearty welcome to Archdeacon Neales and 
family. The archdeacon has returned from 
England, after a three months’ visit, and 
Mrs. and Misa Neales, who had been spend
ing a holiday at New York, accompanied 
him

The following address, 
churchr ai dens,

The South African war, the hostilities in China and the 

election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.
The Son has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con. 

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the

afions in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick 
possesses.

even-
For Revival of Active Hostilities— 

Uitlamders a Menace.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. L —Several 

marriages have occurred here of late. On 
iBleukhorne,

Plant lipe, waa mar
ried to Misa Minnie Wbear of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. M. 
Young at the reeldence of the bride’s bro
ther,' John F. Wheer. On the 23rd nit. Miss 
Mary A. McDonald of Little Pond, and wm. 
F. McDonald of Johnson’s River, were uni
ted in marriage. The groom is a brother 
of Rev.- J. J. McDonald of Kinkora. Emma 
Webster and George Chandler of Charlotte
town weie married Wednesday morning by 
Rev. G. M. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler 
have gone on a trip to SL John, where they 
will be the guests of the groom’s sister, 
Mrs. Copp. Eliza Howatt, third daughter of 
Captain Thomas Howatt, was married Tues
day evening to James Buxton of the P. E. 
Island railway. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Wlghtman. W. Roes 
Pigott of Mt. Stewart led to the altar Wed- 

year, needay evening Ada P. Jay of the sanie 
village. The bride was attended by Lena 
Carter of Charlottetown, and the groom by 
his brother, Frank Pigott. Edward Mc- 
Ietac of St. Ann’s and Sarah A. Canning, 
only daughter of Dr. Isaac Canning, were 
married last week in St. Ann’s ehurch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mclsaac left on a wedding trip 
to Boston, New York and other American 
cities. On the 24th ult. Robert Walker, one 
of Freetown's sons, and May Hyder, one of 
Clyde River’s daughters, were married. Rev. 
J. G. Mclver tied the nuptial knot.

A number of St. John readers will he pain
ed to learn of the death of Edward England 
of Bideford, after a lingering Illness. He 
leaves a widow and one daughter.

Arrangements have been made for a game 
of football to ha played in Charlottetown 
on Saturday, November 10th. .The opposing 
teams will be the Abegweits of Charlotte
town and the Wanderers of Halifax.

Philip Curley, for a breach of the Liquor 
Regulations Act, was fined $100 and costs.

Word has been received here of the death 
of an islander in the Yukon named Daniel 
McDonald. It is supposed that the deceased 
is a son of James McDonald of Emerald, 
Who left the island for the west in May, 
1897. He was last heard from in May, 1898, 
at which time he was in Butte, Montana. 
He then told his relatives not to write to 
him until they had heard from him again.

John White of Birch Hill, near Pownal, 
had a leg broken Tuesday evening. Mr. 
White fell from his carriage and one wheel 
passed over the limb, causing the fracture.

Much regret was felt here on the death, 
of Nelson D. Armour, driver on the P. E. 
Island railway. The deceased died of fever, 
after an illness of about five weeks. Mr. 
Armour, was born at Shedlac on June 17, 
1856, and began his railway career as fitter 
in the Moncton shops. In May, 1875, he be
came* a driver on the Prince Edward Island 
railway, which position he has filled with 
the greatest satisfaction since then. He had 
sustained several accidents, the last of 
which happened about four years ago, when 
he was severely scalded in a derailment. He 
was a member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters and Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers. He leaves an aged father in 
Moncton, a widow, two sons and one daugh
ter. It is a noteworthy fact that three 
brothers of the deceased all died of fever 
before having attained the age of 45 years. ! 
The funeral on the 31st ult. was very lar- ; 
gely attended. The pall bearers were Jos. 
Pickard, J. H. Bell, Conductor John F. a*c- 
Donald, Г. Dorsey, H. Craswell and J. K. 
Ross.

Among the latest citizens to leave for 
Sydney are John P. Joy and N. P. Pickard. 
The fermer will conduct an oyster restaur
ant and the latter a bakery and confection
ery. Both men understand their business 
thoroughly.

The death occurred at Tryon a few days 
ago of Mrs. James Leard, at the advanced 
age of 88 years. The surviving members of 
her family are Robert Leard, merchant ; 
Samuel Leard and Mrs. Day, all of Tryon.

Rev. Leo Williams has so far recovered 
from the effects of his recent sickness, re
sulting in a surgical operation, that he will 
be able to occupy his pulpit in St. Paul's 

I Episcopal church Sunday morning.
Baldwin's Road has been the resory of an 

incendiary Tor some time past. His efforts 
have been directed against the family of 
Bernard McAree. On Sept. 7th two of their 
barracks, containing a large quantity of hay 
and grain, os well as two horses, were de
stroyed. On October 3rd another barrack, 
filled with oats and wheat, was burned to 
the ground, and on Friday last another 
barrack full of oats and hay was burned.

The death occurred at Irishtown on the 
2Sth ihst. of 'Mrs. Kenneth McLeod, aged 66 
years.

The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. of 
Charlottetown was held Tuesday evening. 
The financial statement for the year show
ed the receipts to be $595.59, the expendi
ture $594.97. The amount of mortgage on 
the building is $3,200, and additional liabili
ties $549.39. There is also on hand the sum 
of $524.64 in the library fund, part of the 
late Wm. Dodd’s bequest. After a lengthy 
discussion, W. C. Turner, J. T. McKenzie 
and J. D. Leaman were appointed a com
mittee to b6rrow on the security of the 
building $5,000 to pay off its indebtedness.

general
the let ipsfc. 
freight agent

C. W. 
of the

travelling
LONDON, Nov. 5.—The striking re

vival of the Boer war le timed to 
synchronize with ex-Preeddent Kro
ger’s arrival in Europe. The fact that 
the Boers no longer have an import
ant fixed position to be attacked has 
left them free to Indulge In the roving 
warfare, which they are prosecuting 
with such extraordinary success. The 
British no longer have any definite ob
jective operations, and are far from 
acquiring equal nimblenées with #.he 
Boer at scattered fighting. The burgh
ers are now masters of the country In 
the Western Transvaal around Vry- 
burg. They also hold all the keys to 
the Southern Free State, and have re
peatedly attacked the main railway 
from Pretoria to Cape Town, above 
the Orange River. They have held up 
four trains there this week, and have 
taJren supplies. They have also com
pelled the small British garrison at: 
Reddersrtmrg and Ventersburg to sur
render. They took the arms and sup
plies, but liberated those who sur
rendered, not wishing to have them to 
feed.

The list of successes has had a nat
ural sequel in Increasing the activity 
of all the commandoes. The net result 
is that Botha, De Wet and Delarey 
are all as strong as they were four 
months ago. When supplies are short 
they swoop down on some village 
which the British hold, and which they 
know is well filled, and help them
selves, leaving cheques on the Trans
vaal or Free State government. 
BITTERiNESS OF BOER WOMEN. 
The irreconcilable bitterness of the 

Boer women Is extraordinary. It was 
the Boer women who brought the 
Boers right into Jacobsdal and PtrilH- 
polis, where they overpowered the gar
rison.

When ex-President Kruger sailed 
from Delagoa Bay It was immediately 
declared that he was a mere private, 
harmless refugee, embarrassing only 
to the country which he visited. It is 
possible to maintain th%t belief 
He is due at Marseilles on November 
10, and unless the Boer activity is 
terially suppressed within the week, 
wtilch is not to be expected, it is seri
ously possible that some power may 

! seek to advise England to arrange a 
; settlement That that advice will be 

rejected is certain, but the offering of 
it will continue the Boer belief that 
their struggle for independence is not 
hopeless yet. ’

THE UITLANDERS A MENACE.

oper*
paper

signed by the 
vestry and a large number 

of others on behalf of the whole congrega
tion, was read by Julius T. Garden, one of 

.■the churchwardens :

The Son has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass. Thu. 
he paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime P 

The regular subeerijption price is $1.00

To the Venerable Thomas Neales. M A
Fted!ricton^0Odat0Ck and Archdeacon of

Venerable and Dear Sirs- 
It ia with the rovinces.

_______________ „... a year, but SEVENTY-
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad

dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a 
splendid portrait-18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 

or ofHEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

___. greatest joy that.we wet-

$“ JE”'” ® та““';,Г“одіЇЇ;
thoroughly, your visit to the old land and

^„?ner,OU.Ldu;Uea whicb devolve upon the 
rector of this large parish.
voik/an ,that this day—the Festi-veL°‘ A“,Salnts-ie the thirty-second anni- 
versary of your сотіпк to the ппг'яь
Wisetedo w6 late 5eVerlnd S* D Lee Street. 
Wise do we consider those good men and
tone, many of whom have been called to 
S®1/, re*t. comprising the vestry of a past 

unanfmously asked, you to be- 
come their rector, after Mr. Street’s death. 

J * tb rd of a cetettlfy have you spent 
and trying work, bf a spir

itual pastor. No personal inconvenience, no 
weather has ever kept you from 

H1? kfdside of the sick and dying, and, may 
wd “ft believe that the voice of manya 

n°w separated from us for a time by 
death, is Joined with ours, in invoking a 
blessing on your head, on this great festival, 

*when we celebrate, with all the church, the 
sÜtots118 do€trlne of tbe Communion of

m?J ?e 8ome comfort to you to feel; 
tnat as each year succeeds the past, the 
warmer becomes the place which you hold 
in <the hearts of your people.
‘ottoHste do we regard ourselves in aav-

na!tevi!X, »£aUr “‘“‘^rations during these 
PfH? and we trust that Almighty God
сотеРГЄВЄГТЄ y°U to Ior “say years to
,,?t ia a gratification to us 'that your faith
ful and efficient work as a parish priest has 
vmiD hequa“ed by valuable services which 
have Ь П Л diocese, and which
have not. been slowly recognized by the 
bishop and synod. Without wishing 
hflîrîie the truth, we claim,, that as you. 
vnnr e»W?yh been.î“ example to the laity ot 

Psrisb, so the younger clergy have
fnr ’Yv1 s®®’ in y°u a model paster, worthy of the closest imitation 

t This welcome which

, and a map

This is unquestionably the best business offer 
Maritime Province

made by any
publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Any present subscriber for the SUN who send» SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 

subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

ever
str

SUN PRINTING C0KPANÏ,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

to ex-

CHINA DIFFICULTY. Pao Fu by order of the court martial.
The French have arrested Chuag LI, 

president of the hoard of revenue, near 
Pekin.

now.
Minister Wu Very Much Concerned About 

the Situation at Pao Ting Fu.^n^tàn^tonaiifBuleXSS
?*n<7 we are sure we can say in all truth, 

!2aL2Li8 not alone members ot the Church 
<* England, who are glad to- see you home 
safe and sound, but that citizens of Wood- 
stocK and of the surrounding, country, of 
aillèrent communions from our own, will 
£*55 You an earnestness and sincerity, 
testifying their appreciation of the influence 
you have always wielded for good in this 
community as a Christian clergyman, a 
courteous gentleman and a loyal and patri
otic citizen, interested in all things pertain- 

.. Yviii w , ?ng good government and the well be-Meanwhile, the Uitlanders are be- mg of the community in which you have 
coming- a menace to the British au- n g,de rour home.
thorities. Sir Alfred Milner, by - efus- „,1? and. Miss Neales, whom we have 

_ . ,, j, 9 j also greatly missed during their absenre weing to allow passes for any poor Jews extend the warmest of welcomes. ’
to return to Johannesburg, has made fhe archdeacon made a pleasing, reply. He 
an occasion for agitation, the Uitland- ‘ ELa„= f— ,but.feel that the address
ers accusing him of a scheme to plant j Р^ХиГГоПгі? tfp^eriy « 

the Transvaal with British families to і to sucb very kind sentiments. All he could 
the і exclusion of its previous foreign lay was his ministry in Woodstock had 
population. His dislike for the Polish ЙГ Жї MtooîttS? to 

ana Austrian Jews is extreme and un- whom he was called upon to minister, 
concealed. Fortunately for him, they Wm. F. Dibblee, the oldest parishioner in 
never fight, but the wealthier men of t]?,e P“ieh, spoke a few words, highly com-
Îfin Tn?rixZT7^TS^em ?Pen" 5““iys iUhmVncyk &eth?ad,rh<rcthne
ІУ in intriguing against Milners’ au- congregation presented Mrs. Neales with a 
thority. The mining magnates are urn- handsome dinner set. and a Morris 
easy over the statement that the cost chair was siven to the rector, 
of the war is to be paid by assessment, ! 
the imperial exchequer paying only I 
the cost of defending the colonial fron
tiers.

ma-

INTBRHOT1NG WAR RELICS.
The representative of the type 

factoring firm of Millar & Richards, 
Upper Canada, who is in the city at 
present, is showing to his friends a 
very interesting relic of the South Af
rican war. It was given to him by- 
returned soldier friend in one of the 
larger Canadian cities a few days ago. 
The memento is a Mauser bullet with 
a somewhat interesting history. The 
traveller’s friend, while in one of those 
hot close-range fights with the Boers 
raised his rifle like a flash to “snipe" 
a wily Boer, who already had a "dead 
bead” on him. It was one of 
moments when a fraction of a second 
is hours. Two rifles clicked, but only- 
one discharged, and, needless to 
it was the Canadian’s. The Boer fell 
dead in his tracks. The failure of the 
enemy’s fire was such an unusual thing 
that the Canada boy stooped over his 
quivering foeman and opened the 
rifle breach. Here he found the cart
ridge dinted in by the hammer, but the 
cap not yet exploded, 
was extracted and kept as a souvenir. 
No doubt the returned hero parted 
with it, not desiring to 
“finish” forever in sight.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—Minister 
Wu called at the state department to
day and talked with Secretary Hay for 
half-an hour about the proceedings of 
the foreign ministers at Pekin, 
department takes the ground that 
while the ministers themselves are try
ing to.get together on common ground 
to present a united front to the Chi-

man u-

The

nese in the negotiations, it would be 
highly impolitic to make any little dis
sensions or differences. So all that 
can be gathered officially is that fair 
progress is making.

Minister Wu was concerned at the 
situation at Pao Ting Fu, where the 
Germans seem to have condemned to 
death certain high Chinese function
aries.

This subject promises to lead to en
ergetic remonstrance from the Chinese 
government.

Minister Wu handed, to Secretary 
Hay the following cablegram, dated 
Nov. 6; from Viceroy Ching Chi Tung, 

•(Louisville Times.. received by Minister
A society girl here has a most indulgent morning of Nov. 7: 

mother—too indulgent, considering toe “The other day I received a tele-

ball, and at the last minute started down- intorming me that Yu iHsm had 
stairs to the coupe without her bouquet, mitted suicide by swallowing gold leaf, 
Calling her mother to bring it, she halted on which news I wired to you
brou^T^utoken^^SdSrout^ï "OW received an0thar from

her mother’s hands and strutted onward in a Governor Cheng stating that he has
huff. Her escort saw the action, and that girl not yet received confirmation of Yu’s
will never, never, never be Mrs. Escort. Not death and he fears it io r.et 
unless he is mesmerized. She must be like ™tn> an<P ne fears it Is not reliable,
the rich farmer, who was never grateful for 1 have, however, learned that Yu Hsin
any blessings. His pastor met him during has left Shen Si and that the governor
§nfitoehsaBtondidSwIa?hearnd COngratU,ated bim of ShenS‘. Hsi Liang, is taking the 

“Oh, I don’t know about that,” was the sponsiibility of suppressing all rioters, 
sulky rejoinder. Please convey the above to the honor-

Four years ago a great .firm of Am- “Why, man, look at the crops," exclaimed able secretary of state” 
erican pickle manufacturers established the Poacher reprovingly; “everything has т омпптчг 7 rr,L , „ . .an English office 'їм.,, Д, k « gone splendidly all over the country. Why. LONDON, Nov. 7,—The following de-

, Tod?y that offlce ! ’"'bat fault can you find»” spatch from Major Gen. Lorne-Camp-
is being greatly enlarged to meet the ! Well, growled «he misanthrope, “there bell has been received hv the 
increasing demand In England for Am- | "a°n,.t be “° sP’“ea hay for the calves to tary of state for Іш1іа;
erican pickles. And there are tots of people going around “At Ting Ling the Chinese attempt-

sulking in the midst of prosperity because ed to steal powder and caused 
nere IS no sp lied hay. plosion. Two soldiers and three camp

followers were killed and four 
followers were Injured. A large 
her of Chinese were killed or wounded 
owing to their wadded coats catching 
fire.”

TAKU, Nov. 7.—The British shot the 
chiefs and burned the houses.

On Oct. 30 Gen. Richardson met 500 
imperial troops commanded by Gen. 
Fai. Both sides advanced for 
ley, but, owing to an unfortunate mis
understanding, an Indian trumpeter 
shot Gen. Fan dead. The trumpeter 

! was arrested and the incident was ex- 
; plained to the Chinese, the two forces 
j then proceeding by different routes. 

Gen. Richardson burned two 
ages.
son and Norm an a, the missionaries, 
were murdered, and demanded that 
the city of Yang Ching should pay 40,- 
000 taels as compensation to the fami
lies of the victims. The payment 
guaranteed.

Three other villages were burned 
near Sang Fang Nov. 4.

ROME, Nov. 7,—The Pekin 
! pondent of the Tribune, wiring Nov.
! 3, says: \.

“News from a private source, coming 
direct from the province of Shen Si, 
where the court took refuge, says that 
Emperor Kwang Su Is about to return 
to Pekin.”

TEEN TSIN, Nov. 6,—General Borne 
Campbell's column has returned to 
Tien Tain, having burned and shelled 
altogether twenty-six villages. He 
found the country in general ostenta
tiously friendly.

The Russians sent two columns from 
Lu Tai to Yang Tse on Sunday.

Ting Yung, acting viceroy of Chi Li, 
the Tartar General Kwei Heng and 
Colonel Wang Hau Me were shot at

those

say.

arm

The cartridge
PROSPERITY FAILS TO PLEASE.

Wu on the
have his

The inhabitants of small towns in 
the Orange River Colony and the Vpa4 
River Colony, which are occupied by 
British garrisons, have been treacher
ously admitting the Boers and 
cealing them in their houses, 
practice appears to be spreading.

com- PBOFESSIONAL
I havecon-

Thi* DR J. H. MORRISON
INVA13ION OF PICKLES.

English Growers Ousted By American 
Dealers.

A REMARKABLE WAGER. HAS RESUMED HIS РВАСТ2ЄЕ.

lye, Ear, Нове and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.

One of the most unique election bets 
ever agreed upon in the United States, 
as well as one that will cause an un
limited amount of amusement for the 
spectators, is between two men of 
Salingas, Ind. The wager Is upon the 
presidential election. The loser must 
roll a peanut kernel the entire length 
of the bituminized portion of Main 
street, a distance of five blocks, with 
no other instrument to propel it but a 
toothpick. Each man who aspires to 
be present in the peanut-rolling affair 
has put up a goodly forfeiture of coin, 
as well as made a signed statement, 
with two witnesses to hold to the agree
ment. The whole affair is the outcome 
of a heated argument over the presi
dential election recently had in one of 
the districts. Clarence Tynan is a 
strong admirer of republican princi
ples, while Ernest Watermann is 
equally as devout a sympathizer with 
Bryan’s cause. Political topics were 
in vogue during the two gentlemen’s 
conversation, and finally It Vas decided 
to stop the argument, but make the 
result of the election prove more satis
factory to all concerned. A large money 
wager was spoken of, and in addition 
to this a side bet was agreed upon, by 
which the 'oser should be more humili
ated than simply being a dispenser of 
lucre. Tynan, of “Uncle Jan,” as he 
Is more familiarly known, agrees that 
if McKinley Is not re-elected he will at 
high noon on the 15th day of November 
start at the corner of Main and Cas- 
troville street, and with the aid of a 
wooden toothpick roll a small peanut 
kernel to the Intersection of Main and 
Alisal streets, all uphill, and a distance 
of 1,000 yards. Watermann readily 
consented, but further stipulated that 
a forfeiture of $100 be put up, so that 
in case the loser does not wish to un
dergo the trying ordeal the winner 
will thus he compensated. Matters 
were all fixed and papers drawn up 
and signed by both men and witnessed 
by F. H. Lang and Mr. Merrill, both 
notary publics as well as members of 
the county republican and democratic 
committees respectively. Tynan is a 
man over six feet tall and is of ex-

re-
(London Mail.)

WANTED.
secre-

A GREAT OFFER.—A handsome Souvenir 
Card (suitaole for framing) containing a 
group picture of Company G, with a complete 
list of names of members of “G” Company, 
together with a picture of Lord Roberts 
and Colonel Otter just issued will be for
warded to any address on receipt of 20c. to 
pay for mailing, etc. Every loyal person 
should have one. Address H. Campbell <fc 
Co., 534 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Ш6

The reason for this increased demand 
is the American's characteristic antici
pation of the consumer’s wants and his 
quick adaptation of his goods to them.

Thus, England now gets from Ameri-

an ex-

FORTLANd; Me.. Nov., 7.—Miss Addle I\ 
Hill was missing from her home this morn
ing, and a note found in the room led her 

ca sweet ipickles, which are the ordin- Parents to fear she had committed suicide.
ary pickling vegetables preserved in. £ ,Bearch "аз ™a£e and the young woman's

v ™ lni body was found floating in a small stream 
about an eighth of a mile from her home. 
Miss Hiil had been ill for several years and 
was despondent. She was 23 years of age.

camp
num-

sweetened liquid; 
sometimes known as “tomato jam,” 
apple cider vinegar, baked beans, and- 
tomato sauce and evaporated horse
radish.

tomato preserve;*
WANTED—Reliable Men In every locality 

throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, atom- 
reads, and all conspicuous places, also dit 
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

a par-

I Don't Guess j 
At Results, і

The danger from the British maker's 
point of view is that, as these novelties 
-become known—and the American is 
an adept in pushing his wares—their 
sale trespasses on the sale of his old- 
fashioned, monotonous goods.

Recognizing this danger, English 
manufacturers have made feeble efforts 
to toe up-to-date, and have copied 
or two American novelties. Several of 
the novelties, however, such 
tomatoes, cannot, for climatic 
be prepared in England.

The American pickle maker says he 
is quite content to bring over now 
things; he could, if he chose, compete 
with and even beat English makers on 
their own ground, but at 
novelties keep him busy.

KNOCKED OOT
DETROIT’ Mich., Nov. 7,—Michael 

Goldman of Bay City, known In the 
ring as “Kid” O’Brien, who was knock
ed down and out last night by Ber- 

О"”? °f this clty’ before the 
Cadlillics Athletic Club, died at St. 
Mark’s hospital today from concussion 
of the brain, without recovering con
sciousness. Carroll is under arrest at 
Police headquarters.

• '^*en have strength, but women have 
taot.

918

і vill-
Thia is where Messrs. Robin- :: ззгозуежз -work. :

< ■ Any pereon wishing to work who can spare ♦ 
• ■ time can earn g<od wages. We fnrnbh ♦
- • Knitting Machinée on several plane and *
- > supply our worker* with yam free, exprès- v
< > sage paid, to be kniitt d into socks etc., and t
< > returned to e« for pay. Distance no hind- * 
<> ranсe. For tor her partit ulars address : f
< ’ Yorkshire Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada,

one

Vas sweet 
reasons, /

■ ItENDAlïS 
SPAVIN CUM

new was

*
kVi cor res-

present the-
Medical Book Free.

“Know Thyself,* a book for men only, 
lent tree, postpaid, sealed, to any male 
reader mentioning tht« paper; 6c. for post
age, . The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva
tion, the Gold Medal Prize Treatise, the best 
medical book of this or any ago. Elegant 
Library Edition, Cloth, full gilt, 870 pp., with 
engraving, and pretaiptUm», only $1.00. Paper 
covers 25c. Address the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfintii St.. Boston, Mass., 
the oldest and best In this country Write to
day for these books: th« keys to health, vigor, 
and happiness. A perfect Fade Meenm,

The Peabody Medical Institute Is a fixed fact 
in the medical phenomena of this country and it, 
will remain so.—Boston Journal.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many, 
imitators but no equal*.—Sosfow Herald.

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

йШіРВі
FRANK JCBERIEN.

Price, $i; six for $5. As a Uniment for

Treatise <m the Horse,” book free, or address 
M. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUKQ PALLS, VT.
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ТНК LAST HOUSE.

List or Conservative and liberal 
'Constituencies With the Majority 

In Baeh Riding.

ONTARIÇ).
Liberal.

Shefford . CANADIAN’S I ♦♦♦»••>»«■»?•*?*.................
HEROIC DEATH. I; SIMPERANCÉ COtUMfl.'. ■ і і

[■ 465

шш яSoulang
TemieoS s, Dettwte Ом Coal ВІН ouf 

I ^crease Your Comfort by mhga

• famous Baseburner

ев . . . ISS 
u ata . A ce 

Two Mountains 17 
Vamdrentl 
Wright 
Tamarta .... 18

m
-&

ш.?t . 495 
.775 Жr )r Л"Т I BT THM WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION OF «T. JOHN.
>

Captain Chambers Killed While 
Trying to Save One of 

His Hen.

I’ -r*r. I
4t Three sizes without Oven, 

sizes with oven, 
double heater.

One third more heating surface) 
than any other. Fire passes 
through three flues, while other 
stoves have only two, thus secnr- 
ih£ one third more heat from the 
same fuel. Parlor stoves draw the 
cold air off the floor.

Removable firepot ; flat or dup
lex grates; removable nfr-Jr.f 
jackets. The oven bakes perfectly.
. You лш no risk, we guarantee 
ідеш.
The handsomest Baseburner in Гиші^

Pamphlet free
from our local agent or our nearest

SHERbQCK HOLN'ES. JR.
(Chicago Times.) ~4

, P°_.you that man with the dark mus
tache? .’ said Sherlock Holmes, Jr.

“Yes. Do you know him?”
“I never saw him before. He ig married. 

He ought to Hve in a flat, but doesn’t. His 
le /'ra d the hired girl, and he la . bz left-handed.

V*4vHolme8. you are an everlasting mar- 
473 Tel' ”°Y can you toll all that about a man 
182 be/ ^t" 1 kncrw and nrhom you never saw

Two 
®very Stove «■£2zr£&'SiAffsrjsst

2£ГгеД j d to tt* y°n will educate
шConservative. (

1827 ?.. 87 Algoma
.. 69 Brant, south. . 381
.. 167 Brockvllle . .. 208
... 31 Cornwall and
... 209

Addington. 
Bothwell... 
Bruce, B... 
Bruce, N... 
Carieton... 
Dundas....

£ ШmФ. ■Щт
* queesr boy this.

®e like to study, K "weakens his
But_tbj^right sort” of hook will insure a

Let it be about Indiana, pirates, or bears, 
Aad he в lost for a day to all

Lord Roberts Speaks Highly of the 
G*U&nt Offleer—Kruger's 

Trip to Europe.

Stormont. . . 692 
62 Durham, W 

Durham, И.... 169 Elgin, W..
Elgin, В............. 173 Essex, N.
Glengarry........ 784 Essex, 9..
Grenville, S..., 107 Grey, N.. .
Grey, В---------. 621 Grey, S.. ..
Haldtinand 

Monk....
Hal ton.....
Hastings, N.... 743 Huron. E.. 
Hastings, W... 246 Huron, 8.
Lanark, N 
Lanark, S.
Leeds, S...
Lennox...,

"i Æ
726 I <j

mundane
И or gaslight his vision is clear 
ow Isn’t that queer ?

an errand “he’s tired as a

ШШ;“Look at the second knuckle on hie left 
hand. You see it is badly skinned. Also,

and Hamilton .. .. 64
718 Hamilton.. . . 261 a left-handed man pokes up the furnace fire

84 Hastings. E 223 ?ow d9*s he do By putting his left hand
forward, of course. Thus it happened that 

... loS it was his left band which scraped against 

... 305 the tun.ace door. The blackened cuff shows 
276 Huron W 140 tbat it was a furnace door. Having this
379 K>nt .......- -і- foundation to work upon, the rest is easy.379 Kent ................... 157 If he lived in a flat he would have no "fur-
488 Kingston. ... . 162 пасе tq look after, and it his wife were not
149 Lambton E 40 a,raid of the hired girl they would make Tnminn Y, TZhZ,’ „ ' ом the latter do the poking up. It is all very

...............  Lambton, W . 996 . simple if one’s perceptive faculties are pro-
Middlesex...... 441 Leeds and ! perly trained. He can’t really afford to live
Muekoka............ 258 Granville 8 1 B house, because if he could he would
НІПІ..І— nсл T „„ J have a man to look after the furnace.Nlpisslng........... 964 Lincoln and Therefore he ought to Uve In a flat.”
Norfolk, S.,.... 273 Niagara. . .. 422 “But hold on. How do you know the man 
Nbr’b'rland.W. 70 Middlesex, N.. 62 ie married? He can’t be over 30 4it the most.
Nor’b’riand. E. 397 Middlesex, 8 .. 740 Zme with hls°wtoo^“m£h£r’Ьв “ТЄЄ at

Middlesex, W . 341 "My deer sir.” said Sherlock Holmee. Jr, 
Norfolk, N . .. 644 ! “J am surprised at your lack of perspicacity. 
Ontario N 17 1 he lived at home with his widowed mother
rwT« a " Л! : he would permit her to tend to the furnace
Ontario, ».. .. 144 herself.
Ontario,, W 

<- 46 Ottawa ..

à. 424 By ;OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—The following 
casualties occurred at Belfast on the | At the thought of 
2nd Inst.: Royal Canadian. Dragoons, I hound.!’
No. 203, Corp. A. A. McDonald, 1st I Very W*“T o* life and of
5““^ ^?-d0n’ mlS8ln<r: Canadian ButVtoe^’e a band or a circus in eight 
Mounted Rifles, Lieut. W. Chalmers, I He will follow it gladly from morning till 
late inspector N. W. M. P„ killed; I _
Major G. E. Saunders, superintendent , ,Л7тап wlH ««Pture him some day. 
N. W. M. P.; 236, Pte. R. J. Northway, 1
Calgary; 248. Pte. T. E. Pratt, Regina, , „ ____ , , ^
slightly wounded. I “ “J^awork *D garden his head “aches

Lord Roberts speaks most highly of I And hi*P back le so lame that he “can’t dig 
Lieut. Chalmers’ great gallantry, who I „ » bit;"
was killed while trying .to save Saun- I But«^nti“ baseball and he’s cured very

And he’ll dig for a woodchuck the whole 
afternocn,

66 :
шV) 4. £tramping

іFor he is so queer.

:

THE McCLARY MEG. CO.ders.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—Lord Roberts, In

a despatch dated Johannesburg. No- I Do you ш™к he “plays ’possum ?”
vember 6, reports to the war office as aeem в2“-іввпчпСьГ queer »
follows: j

“Smlth-Dorrien states that Major 1 WORLD’S SUNDAY 
Saunders and Capt. Chalmers of the peranpf «ttntuv
Canadian Mounted Rifles behaved ! PBRANCE SUNDAY.
with great gallantry in the action of I Let1 All Sunday school workers unite 
November 2. Saunders rode out under I in this world-wide movement to estab- 
heavy fire to bring in a horseless non- I Ush the fourth Sunday in November 
commissioned officer. Saunders was I as Sunday School Temperance Sunday, 
wounded and his horse was killed, and I Special lesson leaflets giving temper- 
Chalmers went to his assistance. I ance teaching points, suggestive ques- 
Saunders Implored him to leave, but I tlons, etc!, and instructive programmes, 
was refused, and the gallant ÇhaTmers I have been prepared by the W. C. T. 
was, I grieve to say, killed.” U. of both the United States and Can-

LONDON, Nov. 6.—Lord Roberts has | ada In honor of the day. We 
cabled the war office that former Pre-

Loksok. TokonTo. Mohtmul. WDfNirsc. AND Vancouver.He

4
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

SCHOOL ТЕЖ-
•Acl

VLIFE'S UPS AND DOWNS.

The Magnificent Revenge of the Gov
ernor of Missouri.

Perth, N
Peterboro, W.. 319 Ottawa..............476
Renfrew, S.... 422 Oxford, N .

125 Oxford, S..........750
. 466

191 .Я
1801

Simcoe, E.
Simcoe, S.,
Toronto, E 
Toronto, W.... 636 Peterboro, E 
Toronto, W..251 Prescott ... 
Victoria, S

■496 Peel..
1616 Perth, S..

. і (Success.)
A few years ago, while Robert Stew

art was governor of Missouri, a steam
boat man was brought in from the 
penitentiary as an applicant for

218
615
338

309 Renfrew, N... 63
Russell.............1603
Toronto C’tre . 250 
Victoria, N ... 62 
Waterloo, S.. . 89 
Wellington Ctr 621 

169 Wellington, N. 162 
Wellington, S.. 138 Wentworth and

N Brant. ...1121 
4068 Wentworth, S. 187 

York, N.............676

a par
don. He was a large, powerful fel
low, and, when the governor looked at 
him, he seemed strangely affected. He 
scrutinized him long and closely. 
Finally, he signed the document that 
restored the prisoner to liberty. Be
fore he handed it to him he said: “You 
will commit some other crime, and be 
in the penitentiary again, I fear.”

The man solemnly promised that he 
would not. The governor looked doubt
ful, mused a few minutes and said:

“You will go back on the river and 
be a mate again, I suppose?”

The man replied that he would.
“Well, I want you to promise me 

one thing,” resumed the governor. “I 
want you to pledge your word that, 
when you are mate again, 
never take a billet of wood in 
hand and drive a sick iboy out of a 
bupk to help you load your boat 
stormy night.” 
said he would not, and inquired what 
the governor meant by asking him such 
a Question.

This great combination offer is only open tO new subscribers ОГ to 
year to ad vanceWb° pay ** arrearages at the regular rate, and one

t THE CO-O PER ATI V Ë FARMER is a Stop-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the officiai ergan of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.

are ex
pecting a wide circulation of these 

sldent Steyn, in a speech to Delarey’s I throughout our province. Please send 
burghers, October 22, said Mr. Kruger I in your orders at once, at 25 cents per 
had gone to Europe in order to “get I 100, to your superitnedent of Sunday 
intervention," and that If he failed I school work.
"the Transvaal would be auctioned oft 
to the highest bidder.”

RAS JIBUTlL, Nov. 6.—The Dutch 
cruiser Gelderland, with ex-President 
Kruger on board, has arrived here.

Welland

JEANETTE C. BULLOCK.York, E. 
York, W

3

HOW HE BEGAN. I
A man was once sitting in a saloon 

She has been directed to await in-J (said the Irish World a while ago), 
struct!ons from The Hague at Port 1 He had an old battered hat on his 
Said With reference to Mr. Kruger’s I head, short black pipe in his mouth, 
landing in Europe. I a dirty shirt and ragged clothes, and

The Gelderland will stop three days. I downtrodden shoes on. But he had 
Mr. Kruger Is In excellent health. Dr. ] hot always been like that; he had seen 
Heymen declared Mr. Kruger was go- I better days once. As he looked out of 
Ing to Europe purely on a holiday. I the,saloon door he saw two tidy, clean 
Mr. Kruger was found sitting on deck I little children come for their father’s 
with his legs wrapped In sheepskins. I beer.
“May they fight without remission,” I the door the little girl took a drink 
he exclaimed, energetically filling his I from the jug, while her little brother 
pipe, referring to the Boers. “That is | waited patiently for his turn.

Poor drunkard looked at them

Independent,
THE ST. JOHN SfcMl-WfeERLY <sUN is the best -newspaper ж Mart* 

time fanner .can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
Urge pages every issue, containing вй the provincial as well as foreign news.
It DftS . j * ■ " r

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

°f t* *** <*”***

Bruce, W..........488
Cardwell.......... 384
Frontenac . ...Acl 
Prince Edward 221
Simcoe, N......... 185

NOVA SCOTIA.
Liberal.Conservative. you will

197 Antigonlsh .. .117Annapolis.
Cape Breton... 817 Colchester .. .. 
Cape Breton... 617 Cumberland . .

688 Digby...................
85 Guy*oro . ...

228 Halifax............
154 Hants.................

your
As soon as they were outside6 EU EMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash.
155 on a

The steamboat manHalifax 46
The 
very

sadly, and then he said, with a sigh, 
"Ah, that’s how I began, and I can’t 
leave oft now.”

Lunenburg
Pictou.........
Pictou.........

78

Sun Printing Company. St. John, N. B.
what we ask.”281

36 TINKERING AT THE TOWER.
The governor replied: “Because, some 

day that boy may become 
and you may want him to pardon you 
for a crime. One dark, stormy night, 
many years ago, you stopped 
boat on the Mississippi river to take 
on a load of wood. There .was a boy on 
•board who was working his passage 
from New Orleans to St. Louis, but he 
was very sick of fever and was lying 
in a bunk. . You had plenty of men to 
do the woric, but you went to that boy 
with a stick of wood in your hand and 
drove him with blows and curses out 
into the wretched night, and kept him 
toiling like a slave until the load 
completed. I was that boy. Here is 
your pardon. Never again be guilty of 
such brutality.”

The man, cowering and hiding his 
face, went out without a word.

What a noble revenge that was, and 
what a lesson to a bully.

Richmond,C.B. 22 Inverness 
Victoria

144
172 Kings ................ 471

Shelburne and
Queens............ Acl

Yarmouth ... 18

London is fortunate in retaining its 
ancient palace prison in a conspicuous 
place by the banks of its imperial
river. No Englishman can hear of a j “There’s a cabman on this stand,” 
proposal to deface it without indig- I said a gentleman at the West End of 
nation, and it might be thought that, 1 London, "whom you can’t get to touch 
whatever changes were made else- I a drop of drink.” 
where, no stone of this building at I that,” said one of the company, “I’ll 
least would be touched unnecessarily I warrant that I can make him drink a 
—that the hand of authority would be | glass of grog.” 
stretched out only to 
greatest relic. But the modern official I glass of grin was offered to him, but 
world has decided otherwise. A few I respectfully declined. Dropping a sov- 
feet distant from the White Tower J ereign into it, the tempter said, “Drink 
rises one of the ugliest structures im- I -t off, and the sovereign is yours.” The 
aginable; this is the new guard-house, I cabman was unmoved. A second, a 
and it can only be described as utterly I third, and even a fourth sovereign 
incongruous and a perfectly wanton | dropped in, but the honest driver 
outrage upon the sense of fitness.—
Architectural Review.

governor,

RESISTING TEMPTATION. —
ROSEBERY ON NAPOLEON. properly be considered “the last word" on 

this period of Napoleon’s career.
Napoleon—The Last Phase is a book which 

Napoleonic literature

your
A Character Study in Which the Former 

Prime Minister Scores the British Policy 
at SL Helena.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Conservative.. Liberal. 

Victoria,

every collector of 
should have.“I won’t believe...........216 Burrard..........

.... 195 New Westmin
ster ......... ... 298

........ 195 Vancouver . . . 197
Yale and Cari

bou.

.298
THE KANGAROO WALK.

It Is Not Beautiful But It Is 
Fad.

Lord Rosebery’s study of Napoleon, en
titled Napoleon—The Last Phase, is just 
publitiied.

Perhaps the most striking feature in the 
work is the former prime minister’s emi
nently non-partisan, fair-minded attitude. 
He misses no opportunity to score the Brit
ish government, both collectively and indi
vidually, for their sordid and ignoble con
duct toward the royal prisoner, and subjects 
both Admiral Cockburn and

The cabman was 
preserve our I called, apparently to take a fare. The a Late

345
There’s a new walk, variously known 

as “the kangaroo” and “the Dutch 
doll,” that has recently made its

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Literal.

.wasConservative.
Carieton............ 406 Albert
Charlotte..
Gloucester.
Kent...........

ар ії^__Sir Hudson
Lowe, the military governor of St. Helena, 
to a Are of the severest criticism.

In his comment on the various accounts 
of the deportation to St. Helena, Lord Rose
bery eays :

“Were it possible we would ignore all this 
literature, as it is peculiarly painful for an 
Englishman to read.

“He must regret that, his government ever 
undertook the custody of Napoleon, and he 
must regret still more that the duty should 
have been discharged lu a spirit so ignoble 
and through agents so unfortunate.

“If St. Helena recalls painful memories to 
the French, much more poignant are those 
that it excites

242 pearanee in Chicago and other large 
cities, and that threatens to invade the 
sacred precincts of our own Charles 
street. Indeed, one young woman 
noticed there yesterday practicing 
the kangaroo,” but whether she was 

a home product or an importation 
could not be determined by the ob
servers. At all events, she had all of 
the details of this method of oedes- 
trianism well In hand. Her body and 

among ourselves.” limbs were stiff, her head poked for-
This is a sufficiently remarkable statement ward In a decided ungraceful and I__

tor an English statesman to make, but Lord becoming manner, her back -.vas bent Rosebery goes a step further and concedes stifflv from 7ha л ТД? “v
all that Napoleon’s warmest admirers have ®tlmy Irom the waist, and with each 
said of his great personal magnetism and hurrying forward step her arms swuniÿ 
capaclty for winning the devotion of all woodenly out and back again as 
with whom he was brought to contact He though hung on nivota q’ ctes in this connection the well-known л„„Є ТТПиП5 on plv<>ts at the shoul- 
eaying of Lord Keith, who, after meeting aera- Her lips were molded into a 
the emperor, exclaimed, "If he had obtain- straight line and her eyes gazed
ed an audience with his royal highness (the inelv аЛіеяЛ < ._, , ,prince regent), in halt an hour they would =, JL „j™ Adt°5®th‘rr, she looked as 
lave been the beet of friends to England:’.’' • a she were a Dutch doll in the 
After criticising the position taken by the works and had just been wound up and 

governments on the question of title, eus- started off to ierktlv memo tody, and money supply, Lord Roiebery m зегю‘У ™?ve across the
makes a remarkably interesting study of ®ta*e- T”6 reason tie-erte for this fad 
Napoleon’s curiously and Inexplicably leth- doth not appear. It is not beautifulîsts*■!s:",5nsm -as to risk an opinion that when he returned ™nea- тйе writer realizes with 
from Elba he had realized that his career shame that none of these attributes 
ав a conqueror was over. are necessary to make я rhino- fQ „V,In Elba he had leisure-for the first time v>nahle опл n™, > . ,a " fash-
since he attained fame to take stock calmly "'a01® an<* Popular, but the kangaroo 
and coldly of his situation, and to remember walk seems so needlepgly unattractive 
his own maxim as to the limited period of . that she’s now in full erv after an liuto№ which war can be carried on with pianationof Its ÏLen ’ntroduejon

The author is particularly caustic in his City life. If any royal person had
discussion of the conduct of Lord Bathurst, suddenly been Invested with wSifloathe member of the ministry who wae indi- _____ ,,   L1 ww>aea
vidually responsible for the regulations es- * aBO arms- the explanation would
tablished tor Napoleon’s daily life at St. De easy, but as nothing of this sort
n&Tpompou. totters to Sir Hudson Lowe. V,*
inspired by Lord Holland’s speech in the __ m mystery. Meanwhile the
house of lords, are scored for their vulgar- ; Baltimore maid continues to walk ”ac- 
Iy patronizing tone, and the whole attitude cording to Delsarte”—head wen •— 
of the secretary of state for the colonies is cheat out Г \ A
dominated “a humiliating compound of, back, i ack

eannees and panic.” . j Quite deeply indented—a pose pro-
As compared with other studies of Napo- 1 n ou need at once proper and hvHenie 

Icon the man, Lord Rosebery’s work devotes by authorities ,but little attention to the emperor’s rela- і ___/“*e Helsarte walk,
tlons with women. j goes with any costume, so to

In his chapter on “The Dramatis Per- I speak, but how Would the kangaroo 
sonae" he puts aside many of the vulgar lot* with trailing , 00
scandals credited by earlier writers, and gowns and Gains-
givee but brief attention to the ladies of the rorou=n “ats. It s bad enough set off 
court at Longwood. j °У a walking skirt md headgear of

In the subsequent chapters on "The Gran- the Rough Rider sort <> . .miseioners,” “The Emperor at Home,” and niiito Dut U eould be
“The Conversations of- Napoleon,” Lord " , ™posstble going up a church 
Rosebery takes occasion, as he does through- aisle With accompaniment r f satin 
out the book, to bring to light the many oh- draperies, tulle veil- rions errors of O’Meara, Las Cases, and <■ „^7 , X-l araage blossoms
Antommarchi. and arrangée the actual facts j “~r at”er bridat- lMlgyenee.

obtainable in such logical Mu H8 Dot graceful enough to do here
as to render these èhaptors intensely istor- nor in a ballroom, and vh»t , ,m ___*eetlng and valuable to the collectors of Na- do f these v lU 004
petoon. Hie study of the last days of the , tWO l^apes had
emperor Shows a curious mingling of admlr- «pungoa -from the list- of 
atlon for the man he bad been, and pity and accomplishments.—Baltimore 
regret for the change which had come over
Ь One little tale which he recalls is ' not THE CHINBag IMPASSE,
without value at this time when Roetand’e The єтсгеяя-re^». v. , . drama "L’Aiglon" has aroused a new inter- dreadful piaimmM^wIISSiiHftt^a]dJ!PItv І 
est in the little King of Rome. ' rather EM^i^! w^LBpe*ch, h“d

Gourgaud presented' the emperor with a though a retort Ьаа^и.°гі»еЛлСІ1іІПь all?,4ï‘,-“br!sss,“-s-«» « ™
Romeu thinks no more of me than he does North China ato£?t ^ гевііГ а8Ь mitre

In the Chapter on “The Supreme Regrets” 2rems to^îSdS. j^U-but №,Єь maLcM?,s 
:me explanation is given tor Napoleon’s toges. b.urned J*1-curioely lethargic attitude before discussed, ato oul^n?JS>°4?oa?d b®r a”6*®*

while in that on “Napoleon and the Demo- r.i»2»Ui!. »Ln S an—tb!? ,ls to bf the officialüracy” the new idea is brought forward that decline <^5аЧіе»«РаЛІПіЄеа? alïï?’
authoritative democracy, the idea И not the era trade" In1»***^ arrivera 
lealization of which Is still alive in France, ^ortrartinir Partira “ *° “‘J
to toe last legacy, the final message of Na- Germany, propre to do? A^e they to re-

To ^e Sv«tousi, untrutofnl re- to-пігГund^?Zhed°f thhee » ,°f, “ma‘a-
cords he has applied a Judicial and scholarly u0" 0gf tbe таїй^етріге 7і” L c2nd"
mind, with toe result that hie work may tator empire? -London Speo-

was 
was

as firm, as ever. “No,” said ііл. “if you 
fill it with gold, I’ll not drink. I 
happier, healthier and wealthier since 
T gave up the drink.”

472 Kings . . .
807 St. John . .
572 St. John Co. ... 191 

Northumb'l’d... 507 Sunfcury and 
Restigouche,... 44
Westmorland... 15 Victoria.............. 546
York

.. 515
. 722

am was
Queens...........624 NEW MAINE INDUSTRY.

■RUSSIA. A new industry for this state is being I Miss Clara Barton was a guest of 
put in at Batchelder’s Grant, an unor- I honor at the G. A. R. encampment in 
ganized township 35 miles west of I Chicago last week. Speaking of her, 
Paris, on the Hastings Lumber Com- I an old soldier said: “The present gen- 
pany’s railroad. The plant under con- | eration knows Clara Barton as the 
struction is to make wood alcohol, and J head of the great International Red 
will be the first In Maine. Wood al- I Cross society, but to us she will always 
cohol is made from any kind of hard I be something more and, nearer than 
wood, beech being preferred. About I that. To thousands of veterans she 
eight gallons is extracted from a chord I is ‘the angel of the battlefield,’ and 
of wood. In the extraction of the fluid | with therm no other title can ever take 
a fine quality of charcoal Is also pro- I the place of that.” 
duced, which finds a ready sale. The 
production of wood alcohol will be a 
paying investment. There is a demand 
for it for various uses. It takes the 
place of the spirit alcohol in 
uses, and while it answers 
pose it is not so expensive. It is, as 
Is well known, poisonous, and so will 
not come under the provisions of the 
Maine constitution, which prohibits the 
manufacture of liquors.

1542 ,
; IST I PETERSBURG, Nov. 5,—Prince Khil- 

koff, Russian minister of railways, author
izes the Associated Press to deny categori
cally the assertion of a leading German 
newspaper that Russia is planning to con
struct a railway from Samarkand to Han
kow via the Kashgar Valley, Lake Kukunor 
and the Wei Ho and Hoang " Ho Valleys, or 
any other route. He asserts that the inter
vening mountains are all but impassable 
and that such a line would cost billions of 
dollars, though it possibly may be built a 
hundred years from now.

“Russia,” said Prince Khiloft, “formerly 
contemplated a line from Samarkand to 
Tomsk, but she gave up the project when 
the Chinese troubles began. The direct 
bianch line from SL Petersburg to the Si- 
berlain R. R. has also been abandoned for 
the present. The only line now In process 
of construction or planned is a line from 
Orenburg, on the Ural, to Tashkent in Syr- 
Darya.

"There is not much chance of American 
shops supplying Russia with railway mater
ials in the future. The Russian shops have 
a capacity of 1,000 locomotives annually, 
which exceeds the demand of the country. 
They could build 25,000 cars a year, whereas 
Russia ordered only 15,000 for 1900.”

W. R. Holloway, U. S. consul in St. Peters
burg, * has recently received many inquiries 
regarding an alleged railway for which Am
erica is to supply the capital. Prince Khii- 
koff says that no such rood is contemplated. 
He thinks it probable that unauthorized 
agents are appearing in the United States.

MANITOBA.
Conservative.

Marquette..........
Proven rrher.......

Liberal.
67 Brandon.........Acc.

666 Llsgar............. 64
Macdonald 
Selkirk . . 
Winnipeg (I)

un-.. 536
1

17
P. E. ISLAND.

Liberal.
15 Prince E............

W..........
Queens W..........

:

Conservative.
Kings..................
Queens E........... unsee-345 A RAILWAY INCIDENT.

“Three things declare a man," said 
the Jewish rabbi ; "Ms voice, his purse 
and his anger." Had he lived in these 
days he would si,rely have added a 
fourth—hla "railroad manners.” 
following good story from the Boston 
Record will illustrate:

“A gentleman prominent In legal 
circles in Boston, was recently riding 
in a train, and in the seat before him 
was a young and gaily dressed damsel. 
The car was pretty full, and present
ly an elderly woman entered, and find
ing no seait vacant but the one beside 
the youug woman mentioned, sat down 
beside her.

“She was a decently dressed woman, 
2nd Lieut. H. A. Porter resigns his I but apparently of humble station, and 

commission. To be lieutenant—2nd I she carried several clumsy bundles, 
Lieut. J. L. Drake, vice H. S. Water- I which were evidently a serious ernoy- 
bury, retired. I ance to her seat mate.

w&x-
N. W. TERRITORIES.

Liberal.
1 Alberta............ 15

Assinlboia E.
(Pat) .............1054

Saskatchewan . 184

many
Conservative 

A?sinfboia W....
every pur-

The

QUEBEC.
Conservative. Liberal. MILITIA ORDERS.XHeauhamois 

Champlain..
Compton....
Dorchester..
Jacques Cartier 133 Beauice........427
Montcalm......... 295 BonaventUre .. 792
Montmorency.. 60 Brome.............333
Montreal,

' St Anna... 113 
“ 9t. Antoine 173 Charlevoix . .. 130 

639 Chateauquay .. 700 
98 Chicoutimi . . .1086

435 Drummond 
and A

48 Argenteull .
376 Bagot.................47
463 Bellechasse . .. 310 
330 Berthier. .

.. 75

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—3rd “New Bruns
wick” Artillery—Paymaster and Hon
orary Captain J. D. Hazen resigned his 
commission.

Acc.

THE GREAT TRADE BOOM.
The great locomotive building firms are 

turnirg out engines as fast as they can. The 
statement is true of all departments 

of the engineering trade. Thé English man
ufacturer does not go about/toe country 
boasting of his business. There is a side to 
British manufacturing life that Ціе public 
is not permitted to see. The orders that are 
allowed to gc out of this country until their 
value has been fully considered represent 
next to nothing in the great bulk of our 
trade. It is beyond all question that now 
and for some time past the productive pow
ers of this country have been taxed to the 
utmost. What, for example, does a demand 
absolutely upreoedented for foundry coke 
mean? Why is it that machine tool makers 
have been simply overwhelmed with orders? 
—The London Engineer.

Chambley 
and V. .. .. Acc.

same
The young

To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally— | woman made no effort to conceal her 
W. A. Harrison, vice J. Dra'ie, pro
moted.

Pontiac
Sherbrooke, 
stanstead..
Terrebonne.. .. 123 
Three Rivers... 128 Gaspe.

vexation, but -in the most conspi ;.ious 
manner showed the passengers round 
that she considered і-t an 'mpertinent 
intrusion for the newcomer to presume 
to sit down beside her.

_ і “In a few moments the old woman,
TORONTO, Nov. 7,—Negotiations are I depositing her packages upon the seat, 

proceeding toward the amalgamation I went across the car to speak to an ac- 
of two large bicycle corporations in- I quaintance, whom she discovered on 
corporated a year ago, the Canada I the opposite side of the aisle.
Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd., and the I lawyer leaned forward to the offended 
National Cycle and Automobile Co., I young lady and courteously asked If
Ltd. If the deal is effected the new ( she would change seats with him.
corporation will practically control the I “A smile of gratified vanity showed 
bicycle business of Canada. The Can- I how pleased she was to \ave attracted 
ada Cycle and Motor Co. is capitalized I the notice of so distinguished-looking 
at two and a half millions and the Na- I a gentleman. ’Oh, thank you ever so 
tlonol at two millions. I much,’ she said, effusively, ‘i IhouM

like to, but It would be as bad for you 
as for me to sit beside such an old 
woman.’

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Oct. 18.— I “ 1 beg your pardon,’ he i esponded.
There are rumors current at this I wlth RDdiminished deference of
capital that President Zelys and part j ner> ‘i4 was not your comfort I 
of his cabinet Intend to visit Wash- | thinking of, but the old lady’s.’ ” 
ington during the winter of : 900-01, 
while the United States congress is in 
session. It is stated that the princi
pal object of this contemplated visit is 
in connection with the proposed acqui
sition by the United States of the 
Nicaraguan canal route.

.1648
42

BIG BICYCLE С0МВІЖЕ.Hochelaga ... 506 
Huntingdon . . 719
Joliette................316
Kamouraska . . 11
Labelle................ 469
Laprairie & N. 276 
L'Assomption . 119
Laval .................. 92

Acc.

The

PRINCESS LOUISE.Levis .. ..
L’IsIet .. .. 
Lotbiniere .. .. 170 
Maissoneuve . 1570 
Maskinonge . . 290
Megantic......... 654
Mlssiequoi . . . 216 
Montmagny . . 550 
Montreal.

“ St. James 1369 
" St Law’nce 717 
“ St Marys 1400 

Ntcolet .. .... 247
Portneuf.......... 66
Quebec Centre Acc 

East . . .2191 
West. . . 231 
County . 924 

Rtohelieu ..... 134 
Richmond and

Wolfe............... 238
Rlmouski .. ...Acc.
Rouvllle........... 465
St Hyacinthe Acc^ 
St Johns & I..Acc.

0
OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—The following cable 

was received by the minister of militia to
day:

Londan, Nor. 5th, 1900.—Pray convey to 
officers and men of contingent hearty con
gratulations on safe return.

(Sgd), LOUISE AND LORNE.

Wise is the man who does not allow 
success to throw him off his guard 
against a reverse of fortune.

as near as
3

best be 
fem’inene 
News.

ІTO VISIT WASHINGTON.

man-
was ;

Afler. food’s Phoeÿhodin», N I

HIGH TIDE.

Tuesday’s Truro News says:—“The 
highest tide for years is covering the 
marshes; the dyke is broken, and tor 
a mile the murky, seething waters are 
overflowing the land- The spray Is 
breaking In sheets of water 20 feet over 
the embankments, and at McNutt’s 
Island there Is a wide waste of turgid 

I waters everywhere

mil efleets of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed receipt

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont

w

Wise is the man who does of his own 
free will that which he would other
wise shortly be compelled to do.

Wood's Phosphodine Is gold In SL John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists.
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is in the city at 
to his friends a 
of the South Af- 

nven to him by a 
nd in one of the 
p a few days ago. 
lauser bullet with 
ting history. The 
lie in one of those 
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k flash to “snipe” 
eady had a “dead 
as one of those 
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l needless to say, 
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stooped over his 
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Only Four Sa 
John Moi

Tl

HALIFAX, N01 
ine disaster in wt 
the victim occur 
Saturday about 
mouth Steamshii 
City of Monticel 
St. John to 1 
Thirty-three soul 
and only four wi

th:

Benham, Dav4 
' ‘ hand, aged 21, el 

Burke, John, S 
man.

Cole, James, Yi 
man, married, 
Father Cole, St.

Coleman, O. W 
veller for Levy 
Hamilton.

Copeland, Ha 
hand, aged 19, si 

Cunningham, 
mess boy, aged 

Doucette, Rot 
hand, aged 32, v 

Dunn, W. H., 1 
aged 23, single.

Eldridge, A, 
merchant, Farm 

Fripp, John C, 
gee’s Sons, St. J 

Gloster, Samu 
aged 40, married 

Greig, Charles, 
eer, aged 45, wifi 

Harding, Capt. 
ton, aged 42, mi 

Hilton, E. B. : 
aged 39, Single.

Hopkins, В 
waiter, aged 23, 

Hopkins, N. 1 
steward, str. Ya 
and three daugt 

Johnston, Tho) 
Lellah's Brook, 

Johnson, Swen 
ter, aged 30, wl; 

Lawrence, Ml 
Murphy, Neb 

officer, aged 44, 
Muise, George 
MacDonald, E 

ter of Alexaiw 
mouth, formerlj 
baro.

Newell, Harve 
Island, first offic 

Nickerson, I 
waiter, aged 21, 

Nickerson, Ro 
hand, aged 41, v 

Olive, Rupert 1 
purser of str. Pi 

Poole, Herbert 
gineer, aged 29, 

Richmond, J< 
for Mignor & Be 
Quebec.

Ringer,
hand, aged 20, 

Ringer, Win 
aged 25, marrie 

Surette, S amt 
children.

Vanemburg. 
assistant cook, 

Vanemburg, 
acting cook, ag 

Whittemore, , 
Wickens, Au 

waiter, aged 15 
Wilson, Isaac 

ant purser, a 
child.

li-

Stai

т:
Flemming, Ja 

3rd officer. 
Smith, Kate, 
Smith, Capt. 

str. Pharsalia.
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Prepare for Winter and buy y0Ur
Horse Blankets, Horse 

Brushes, Curry Combs,
Coal Hods, Snow Shovels, 

and Hardware from ’
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

ymanmsil shSIS
PORT OF ST. JOHN 
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! 6* Lady Telia How Little !Ж
The

Do.Mn MM ip »».«,. J No, g_g,h Momie,. " 16B, Stove.., from

CATARRBOZ JN8 COBBD , в&ІЛЇЇ“'вїї». »
%ur 5YeSMati, Tom’ PoZ

a great sufferer from bronchitis, and slight wolte, Mary è, 2І. SutitamL fromfisWng 
change ta the weather brought on severe Nor. T.-Erna, 957, Brehn, from Demerara, 
attacks. Our doctor was consulted and Schofield Bros 
prescribed different bottles of medicine. Bark Conte Geza 
but none of them semed to afford more ; ^om Gloucester, W
than temporary relief. We then tried a Bark Menlrna, 532, Tohtch, from Nantes, 
host of so-called mires, but they all turned q \y McKean.
out worthleae. After so much useless ex- , gch Maggie Miller, 92. *GranviUe, from 
pense with doctors end fraudulent prépara- | Beaton, J W McAlary.

were at our wits’ end to knew what . Cotatwlse-Bch Nellie I White. 124. Pettis, 
to do, A neighbor who had been cured by . from Apple River.
’Catarrhocone’ sent in her inhaler to try, Nov. 8.—Str Pharsalia, 2,280, Smith, from 
and It was so pleasant to Use and gave such Glasgow via Loulsburg, Wm Thomson and 
Immediate relief that a complete outfit was Co;r
at once ordered. After using it hut a short sdh Lizzie B, 87, Belyea, from Thomas ton, 
time the bronchial trouble disappeared, and Blkln and Hatfield, bal. 
the child can now run about 1m damp rainy geh C J Colwell, 82 
weather—something unthought of before ; tar. etc. 1 
using Catarrhozone. We recommend gch Utility. 124. Tower, from New Haven 
Ci tarrhozene aa a peerleee remedy for bron- ' for Hopewell Cape—in for harbor, 
chltls and colds.” 1 Sch Hattie Muriel. 84; Wasson, from Bos

ton; J W McAlary and Co, wire rods.
Sch Rebecca W Huddell (Am), 210, Col

well, from New Bedford for Port Greville.
Sch Earl D, 61, Mitchell, from Boston to 

Wolfville. '
Sch Maple Leaf, 98, Merriam, from Boston 

to Parrsboro.
Sch Alpharetta, 85, Glaspy, from Rockland, 

F Tufts. bal.
Coastwise—Schs Augusta, 29, Scovil. from

li A Timely Sermon by Rev. Dr. Talmage.

Ж m*................................... -__ ___________ _______________________ __________ ________ ________
WASHINGTON, Nev. 4,—This dis- 1 iglou of the Lord he would be hurled 

course at Dr. Talmage is appropriate to the Hone; but, having set his 
tor all reasons, but especially in these pass well, he sailed right on. For the 
times of great political agitation. The lack of that element of decision of 
text is Daniel vl., 16, “Then the king character so eminent in Daniel many 
commanded, and they brought Daniel men are ruined for this world and ru- 
and cast him into the den of the Hons.” ined for the world to- come. A great 

Osxlus was king of Babylon; and the many at 40 years of age are not set- 
young man toatriel was eo much a fhv- ; 0éd in any respect, because they have 
orite with him that he made him prime not been able to make up their minds,
minister, or secretary of state. But Perhaps they will go west; perhaps
no man could gain Such a high position they will go east; perhaps they
without exciting the envy add Jealousy will not; perhaps they will go north;
of the people. There were demagogues perhaps they' will go south; perhaps
in Babylon who were so appreciative they will not; perhaps they may make 
at their own abilities that they were this investment in real estate or in 
affronted at the elevation of this young railroads; perhaps they will not. They
man. Old Babylon was afraid of young are like a steamer that should go out is a guaranteed cure, for
Babylon. The taller the cedar the of New York harbor, starting for Glas- BRONCHITIS. AstBMA, CATARRH,
more apt it is to be riven of the light- gow, and the next day should change Пмпв±я, Air n„re .
ning. These demagogues asked the for Havre de Grace, and the next day J^Sfic meti£d\t IreaS^t that

king to make a decree that.anybody for Charleston, ana the next for Bos- cttree these diseases by the action of nxeUi-.
that madé a petition to any one except ton, and the next for Liveipool. These catod air, which, when .inhaled, spreads to
the king -during a period of 30 days men on the sea of life everlastingly “JJ 2^5’ «iemam flahfns: Restlefi8> 23> Thomas, from North
ZuHe put to de£h. King Darius, tacking ship and making no headway! It “s Ру“^Й шДХ ^

not suspecting any foul play, makes Or they are like a man who Starre to juickly restores raw, Stated mem- Ue Штвг; Clarisse, 55, Sullivan, from Mete-
that decree. The demagogues have build a house in the Corinthian style natural condition, effecting ghaa. EUa May. 14. Ellis, from Lepreaux ;
accomplished all they want, because and changes it to Doric and then com. six^Lva' treatment, price 81; extra hot- Sea Bankz^f rom Port Lome; Wan-
they know that no one can keep Daniel fktes it in toe Ionic, the curse of all ties Of inhalant Sfc. At druggists or by tta- 42' Apt-

no+іНлпв bfxfrtrp rjfyi fnr styles of architecture. mail. Tweiity-fiVé wot trtsl stee for 10c. • Gleareu.
20 dayg Young man, Start right, and keep on. atoi^Ont' ІГ°т N' PoUon * Co » Kln6" ‘ Nov 6-Str Evangeline, Phillips, for Lon-

So far from being afraid Daniel goes Have decision of character. Character — ----------- ------ -- -—- - seh Plato. Tower, for Boeton.
on with his supplications three time» is like the goldfinch of Tonquin. . It Putnam’s Com Ettmctor cures corns and Sch Pcndora, Holder, tor Roekland.
ж day and: is found on his housetop J* m^aifleent while standing firm, but wrnta without pain in 24 hours. At drug-, Ygk^ ^
making prayer. He is caught in *he I^es all its beauty in flight. How much Bridgewater; Bear River, Woodworth, for

- set He is condemned to be devoured decision of character in order that Port George; Nina Blanche, Morrell, for
Iyt ihp lions Tfcouffh. eiecutiohers of these young men may be Christians! 'day and in the days of our fathers 1 Freeport; Princess Louise, Ingalls, forny the lions. icougnu екесииоцеге vi ^ LsoCates make sarcastic mTn as eminetit in the service of God Grand Harbor; Maud, Smith, for Quaco;
the law seize him and hasten him to xneir ,ош associates таке sarcastic men as eminent ш rne set-vice--ul vrvu Serene York for Parrsboro; Lone Star,
the cavern. 1 hear the growl of the flings at them. They go on excursions^ as they have been eminent in the servr Richtrdson, for North Head,
wild beasts, and I sée them pawing the arid they do not invite them. They ice of thér state. Such was Benjamin Nov. 7.—Sch Annie Law, 99, Palmer, for
duet, and as they put their’mouths to prophesy that he will give out. They F. Butler, attorney general of New B<^°" wiiie_g h Linnet 15 ^ for flab.
the ground the solid earth quakes witii wonder if he is not getting wings. As York in the time of your fathèTs. Such ^metwise-Sch Lmnet, 15, Froet, for
their bellowing. I see their ‘eyes fall, he passes they grimace and wink and was John McLean of thé supreme court Nov. 7—Sdh John T Culiinan. Cameron, for
and I almost hear the flerjf eyeballs chuckle and say, “There goes a saint.” of the United States,
snap in the darkness. These monsters O young men, have decision of char- George Briggs of Massachusetts. Such 1
approach Daniel. They have ari-:appe- acter! You can afford hi this matter was Theodore Frelinghuysen" of New
«te keen with hunger, With one stroke of religion to be laughed at. What do Jersey—men faithful to the state, at the
of their paw or one snatch of their you care for the scoffs of these men, same time faithful to God. It is ab- і
teeth they may leave him dead at the who are affronted because you will not surd to expect that men who have been '
bottom of the cavern. But What a go to ruin with them? When the grave immersed ,in political wickedness for •
strange welcome Daniel receives from cracks open under their feet, and grim 30 ér 40 years shall come to reformation, « HALIFAX, N S, Nov 5-Ard, atre Cheaa- 
toese hungry monsters. They fawh messengers push them into it, and and our hope la in the young men who peake from Philadelphia for London, with 
around him; they lick his .hand; they eternity comes down hard upon their are coming up, that they have patriot- ^^'^uh6?™6 ^tudetohia11 (wfth1 шГатигі 
bury his feet in their long maneS. That spirit, and conscience stings, and hope- ic principle and Christian principle broken); Tiansit. from Havma; sch M B
night he has calm sleep with his hèad : less ruin lifts them up to hurl them side by "side when they come to the stetson, from Bucksport, Me, for Bay of
pillowed on the warm neck of the , down, will they laugh then? ' ballot box and chat their first Wte âfid І‘^“<,&1ЖГ5П N^Tlich Edward Burton
tamed lions. ‘ i t learn also from my subject that that they swear allegiance to the gov- M^Lean.lfrom’sf jobn ^B^

But not so well does Darius, the tnay take religion into their world- eminent of heaven as well as to the At Parrsboro, Nov. 5,‘scha M J Soley, Was
hing sleep. He has an attack of ter- I ty business. This is a most appropriate government of the United States. We ' son, from Port Greville; Helena M, George,
rifle ’ insomnia. Це loves Daniel and thought at this season of the year, would have Bunker Hill mean less to £om Windsor; Annie Blanche, Randall, 
hates this stratagem by which he has when so many men are starting out in them than (jalvary, and Lexington Halifax, n S, Nov fr-Ard, str Grand 
been condemned. AH night long the new enterprises. Daniel had enough mean less to them than Bethlehem, Lake, from St Johns, NF; sch Harvester, 
king walks the floor. He cannot' sleep, work to do to occupy six men. All the ' 6u't because they are bad men around Banks, and cleared for Gloucester,
At the least soiind he starts, and his affairs of state were in hie hands; the ballot box is no reason why Chris- as ' 
flesh creeps with horror. He is impâ- Questions of finance, questions of war,., tian men should retreat from the 
tient for the dawning bf the morn- questions of peace; all international arena. The last time you ought to give fleta “от^н^ипи7 NYSCh E Merrlam’ Hat" 
ing. At the first Streak <?f the day- questions were for his settlement o| up your child or forsake your child From Halifax, 5th inet., str Chesapeake, 
light Darius hastens forth to see the , adjustment. He must have had a corl is when it is surrounded by a company for London ; schr Lena Pickup, for Port 

Thé heavy palace : respondence vast beyond all compute of Choctaws, and the last time to sur- ^JH&sboro Nov 5 sch Bobs sterling 
doors open and ciang long before the tiofi. There was hot a man in all the render the ballot box is when It is sur- for gt John, Urbain В,'Llewelyn, for Calais ; 
I eople rf the city awaken. Darius goes earth who had more to do than Daniel, rounded by impurity and dishonesty Dora, Canning, tor. St John; Eva Stewart, 
to the den of the lions. Hé looks in. thé secretary of state, and yet we find and all sorts of wickedness. ^core,^and Southern Cross, Hayes, for
All is silent. His heart stops. He. fëéls him three times a day lowing beforp RELIGION IN POLITICS. At Hillsboro, Nov. 5, sch E Merrlam, Hat-
toat the very worst has happened; but, God iti prayer. There are men in otir * field, for Hastings, NY; 6th, sch Carlotta,
gathering all his strength, hé Shouts day who have not a hundredth part ôf Daniel stodd on a most unpopular Rogers, for Newburgh N Y „ „
through the rifts of the roc£, "Ô Dan- Daniel’s engagements who say they platform. He stood firmly, thotigh the • Di^°m B^dgewatw ' °
iel, is thy God whom thou servest are too busy to be religious. They demagogues of4the day Mssed'-ht him ’ Sail-d
continually able to deliver thee?” have an -dea èomebow that religion and tried to Overthrow him. "We must , 1- . pllon '.. , . v „prthn
There comes rolling tip the deep dark- will spoil their worldly occupation, carry our religion into our politics. Janselli д,г River Mersey. ’ - 
ness a voice which SAyS: “0. kids', live that ft will trip the accountant’s pen But there are a great mâny nien who Prom Louisburg, Nov 6, str Pharsalia, for 
forever. My God has sent hia angei to or dull the carpenter’s saw, or contuse are in favor of taking religion ipto na- St John. .
shut the lions’ mouths that they have the lawyer’s brief, or disarrange ’the tional politics who do not see the im- Windward isüs^Ind Demerara^
not hurt me.” Then Daniel js brought merchant’s store shelf. They think Ге- portance of taking it into city politics, Tampico, for New York: Halifax, for 
out from the den. ’hie démagogues Hgioft is impertinent. They Would like as though a man were intelligent about Charlottetown via ftawketoury

hurled into it, and no so'oner have to have it Very well seated beside them the welfare of his neighborhood and Cl^g^t'Haô/aXÉerm^dànStstm^r tTy1rianrUIfoï
they struck the bottom of the den in church on the Sabbath, to find the had no concern about his oiwn home. Jamaica.’
than their flesh was rent, And their place in the psalmbook <st to 'nudge My subject also impresses mè with 
bones cracked, and their blood spurted then awaks when thèÿ get sleepy un- the fact that lions cannot hurt a good 
through the rifts of the rock, and as der the didactic discourse, ‘ or they man. No man ever got into worse com- 
the lions made the rocks tremble with would like to leave it in the pew on pahy than Daniel got into when he was 
their roar they announced to all ages Sabbath evening as they go out, clos- thrown into the den. 
that while God will defend Ms’people ing' thé door," saying, “Good night, re- morsel that fair young man would 
the way of the ungodly. Shall perish. ligion. I’ll he back next Sunday!” But have been for the hungry monsters!

" - to. have religion go right along by them If they had plunged at him, hé could
DANIEL’S GREATEST QFFBNSE. gjj though life, to have religion look- üibt have climbed into a niche’ beyond 
Learn first from this subject" that ihg over their shoulder when they are fhe reach of their paw or the " snatch 

the greatest, crime that yoti" dommit making a bargain,' to have religion of their teeth. They came, pleased, Diggb^n Ва^а<вІгасоа1: 2°2ist brig Foster
in the eyes of many is the crime of take up a bag of/dishonest gold and all around him, as hunters’ hounds at Rice< frôn, Beiiiveau for Boraire.
success. What had Danièt doné that Shake it and say,' "Where did you get ■ the well known whistle'toime bounding
he should be flung to ttië liohs? ‘ He tixat?'’ They thhik that is an impert- to his feet. You need not go to Nu- 
had become prime minister. They infeot religion. They would like to have mddla to get many lions. You àil have 
could not forgive tjim for that. and be- a religion to,help them when they are them after you—the lion»of financial ,
hold in that a touch of unsanctified sick, And when the shadow of death distress, the lion of sickness, 'the lion 1 z p 4
human nature as seen in all ages of comes over them they would like to of persecution. You saw that lion of ! GN^York41 5° schVCtoyoia from
the world. So long as you are pinch- have religion as a sort of nightkey with financial panic putting his mouth down j Chatham.
ed in poverty, so long às yoü are run- which to open the door of heaven, but to the earth, and he roared until all ! vineyard haven, Nov 5—Ard, sch 
ning the gauntlet between landlord And religion under other circumstances they the banks and >11 toe insurance com- York for Canning,
tax gatherer, so long às Voü-fiiia it tAke to he impertinence. pastes quaked. With his nostril he | ж), Evolutionf from New York for St John!
hard work to educate your children, . лтгтчтгдигту FOR тчттчу мпгкг scattered the aàhes on the domestic i EOOTHBAY, Me, Nov 5—Ard, schs Ayr,
there are neoole who will Sav: "Poor CHRISTIANITY FOR BUSY MEN. hearth. Tou have had trial after trial, I from Philadelphia for Halifax. NS; Earl D.
man. I am sorry for him. He ought Now, my friends, religion never rob- misfortune after misfortune, lion after ! st^John ; Myrl 'do™ DQEn-
to succeed, poor mail.”1 But' after bed a man "of a dollar. Other things lion, and yet they have never hurt you dicott.
awhile the tide tuns in his favor; That being equal, a mason will build a bet- if you put your trust in God, and • JACKSONVILLE, Nov 3-Ard (at Quaran-
was a profitable investffient you madé. ter wall, a cabinet-maker will make a they never will hurt you. They did not ‘ bArrOW Nov ^Ardf shTp Blackadder,
You bought just at the right time. ' bètter chair, a plumber will make a hurt Daniel, and they cannot hurt £іот Newcastle. NB. -
Fortune becomes good" hUmbred ‘ ahd better pipe, a lawyer will make a bet- you. The Persians used to think that NEWRY, Nov 3—Ard, bark Cedar Croft,
smiles upon you. Now you Ate in some ter plea a merchant will sell a better spring rain falling into seashells would ^elfast^Nov 3-Ard bark Havenruen,
department successful, and ÿour suc- bill of goods. I say, other things be- turn into pearls, and I have to tell you ' from Daihousie.
cess chills some one. Those men who ing equal. Of course, when religion that the tears of sorrow turn into j PLYMOUTH, Nov 4—Ard, barks Active,
isefi to sympathize with you stand gives a man a new heart, It does not precious gems when they drop into Newcastle, NB; Ragna, from Chathstn,
along the street, and they scowl at propose to give him a new head or to God’s bottle. You need be afraid of SOUTHAMPTON, Nov 5—Ard, str Kaiser
you from under the rim of their hats, intellectualise him or to change a man’s nothing, putting your trust in God. Wilhelm Der Grosse, from New York via
You have more money or more influ- condition when his ordinary state is an Even death, that monster lion whose c^*tors for Bremen.

than they have, and you ought to overthrow of the philosophical theory den is the world’s sepulchre and who isburg> CB’_ ’ J ’ a,
puts his paw down amid thousands of At Providence, Nov 6, sch Tay, from St
millions of the dead, cannot affright John. N B. 
you. When in olden times a man was Philadelphia for Halifax, N S. 
to gat the honors of knighthood, he At Brunswick, Nov 5, bark Conductor,
was compelled to go fully armed the Lombard, from New York ' 
night before among toe tombs of the lr^^w УетГ ’ Glenafton- Mundy- 
dead, carrying a sort of spear, and At Hiogo, Nov 3, bark Ancona, Ferguson, 
then when the dây broke he would from Philadelphia.
come forth, and, amid the sound of HAVEN” Nov Ard*
cornet and grreat parade, he would get port;

. the honors of knighthood. And so it for Calais.
Will be With the Christian in the night Sch Jessie Hart 2nd .Linker from South
before heaven, as fully armed with in yjsher’e Island Sound yesterday morning, 
spear and helmet of salvation, he will causing her to leak about 1,000 strokes an 
wait ahd watch through the darkness bopr..^ ■ ...
until the morning daiwns, and then he tcw?ng dtotoi^sc^l в ValdLen ’

• "Will take the honors of .heaven amid Sid, sirs Prince Arthur and Boston, for 
that great throng, with snowy robes, Yarmouth, NSjbark E A O’Brien, for Mon- 
чЬмтпіпо- -„-„wi' tevldeo; schs Emma В Potter, for Clements-
Streaming over seas of sapphire. port, NS; Lothair, for Carbonear, NK.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, 
Marion and Leonard, fro

v
:com-

Szapary, 544, Randicha, 
Malcolm Mackay.

tlons We

Leonard B, from New York for Eastern 
port
. From Dutch Island Harbor. Nov 5, sch 
Evolution, from New York for St John, NB.

From New London, Nov 5, sch Marion, 
ftom New York for Sackville. NB.

BOCTHBAY, Nov 6—Sid, schs Josephine, 
for Boston, Myra B, for Boeton; Jennie U, 
for Westerly: J C Cottingham, for Bangor; 
Abner Polar, for Calais; Earnest, for Wolt- 
vtlle, NS; Maple Leaf, for Parrsboro, NS; 
Ayr, for Halifax, NS.

From New York, Nov b, ship Lizzie Bur
rell, for Fort Blaze; sch Laconia, for Bahia.

From Santa Fe, Oct 5, bark Lakeside, 
Fancy, for New York.

From Boston, Nov 6, bark E A O’Brien, 
for Montevideo ; bgt L Q Crosby, tot New 
York.

From Dutch Island Harbor, Nov 5, sch 
Evolution, from New York for St John.

From Bordeaux, Nov 2, bark Orleans, Gar- 
anton. for Halifax.

From Buenos Ayres, Oct 9, brig Horget, 
Crosby, for Port Natal.

From Richmond, Nov 6, sch Sebago, Hun
ter. for St John.

WEDDING BELLS.

Wednesday morning at 6 o’clock v , 
Chapman, the adopted eon of ВипрЛ l 
McIntyre of Cumberland Bay, QUe,f. f 
county, wae married to Miss cia 3 
Hendry, daughter of the late Meh«a 
Hendry., Rev. W. E. McIntyre Л 
Chipman performed the marriage cc 
mony in the presence of about twenf 
friends and ait the home of Arth/ 
Cameron, Adelaide street, north en/ 
The bride was becomingly attired і 
a grey travelling suit, with hat of Щ 
responding shades. There were 
tendants. A wedding breakfast was 
served, and Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
left on the steamer May Queen for 
their new home In Cumberland Bay 

The home of John Boyd, Pennfieid 
Ridge, was the scene of a very preu 
wedding on Monday, Oct. 29th. when 
his second daughter. May, was united 
to George Stone of Orange, Mass. The 
bride looked sweet and attractive an,j 
wore a very pretty travelling suit. im. 
mediately after the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. A. D. Fraser 
the happy couple boaa-ded the train f0! 
a trip through the New England 
States, after which they will 
their home in Orange, Mass.

from Boston, F Tufts

CATARRHOZONE
P

С0Г-
no at-

r SPOKEN.
Bark Swansea, Card, from Pernambuco for 

Windsor, N S, noon, Nov. 5, 25 miles NE 
of Highland Light.

Ship Albania, Brownell, from New York 
for Manila, Oct 14. lat. 28 N.. Ion. 36 W.

MEMORANDA.
CITY ISLAND. Nov 6—Bound south, schs 

Demozelle, from Five Islands, NS; Joseph 
Hay, from Newcastle, NB; Abbie Keast, 
frem St Jcftm ; Senator Grime», from Cal
ais: schs Ada G Shortland, from St John; 
О H Perry, from River Hebert, NS; R D 
Spear, from Hillsboro, NB, for Hastings.

Passed, out at Cape Henry, Nov 5, sch 
Eeaver, for Dorchester, N B.

Passed Kinsale, Nov 4, strs Ardova, Smith, 
from Savannah for Manchester.

CITY ISLAND, NoV 6—Bound south, schs 
H M Stanley, from Fredericton, NB; Vine
yard, from Bear River, NS; Clayola, from 
Chatham. NB.

I make

A large number of invited 
gathered at the home of John McAdam, 
Pennfieid Station, Wednesday, Get. 
24th, to witness the marriage of his 
youngest daughter, Sadie, to George 
Baton of Providence, R I. The bride, 
who is a fair blonde, looked 
pretty in a dress of white lawn with 
battenburg trimmings. Rev. a. D. 
Fraser, pastor of the Presbyterian 
■church, tied the silken knot. The 
bents were numerous and gave evi
dence of the high esteem in which the 
bride is held by her many friends in 
Pennfieid and St. George, 
of presents await them in Providence, 
where they will in future reside.

guests

1 Nov. 8.T-Str St Croix, Pike, for Boeton. 
Coastwise—Seb Ella May, Ellis, for Le- 

preaux.

DOMESTIC PORTS. very

Arrived.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

On or about Nov 15 the color of the sixth 
order light ait the Sassafras Point light sta
tion, R I, will be changed from White to red. 
The station is located off Sassafras Point, 
westerly side of the channel of Providenee 
River.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—The first lighthouse dis
trict gives notice that the Green Island Seal 
Ledges whistling buoy, painted black and 
marked “G I" in white, has been removed 
from Its position in West Penobscot Bay for 
the winter. The report that the Egg Rock 
whistling buoy had been removed is an 
error.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—The inspector of the 
Third Lighthouse district gives notice that 

soon as practicable the iron buoys 
throughout the third lighthouse district, ex
cept those in New York bay and harbor, will 
be taken up for the winter and replaced by 
spar buoys of the same color and number 

The iron buoys in New York

I
pre-V;

A number

AN INTERESTING COMPARISON.
&

Assuming that the two deferred 
ectkrns in Ontario and Quebec result 
as before, and leaving out of the ques
tion the two postponed elections in 
British Colombia, the French and Eng
lish members of the next house will be 
divided as follows:

English.
Conservative. Libera!.

el-

as■ Cleared.

in each case, 
bay and harbor will be kept in position until 
their removal is compelled by moving ice.fate of Daniel.

MABBIAGES 54Ontario...........................
Quebec............................
New BrunswSbk. .
Nova Sco.tia, .... 
Prince Edward Island, 2
Manitoba. . . .........
The Territories: . . 
British Columbia. .

36
4 12KAY-CONLEY.—At St. Stephen, Nov. 5th, 

bv Rev. W. C. Goucher, William Kay and 
Mrs. Madeline Conley, both of Leonard- 
yille, Charlotte county, N. B. , , :

K1LBY-SMITH.—At the Congregational par-' 
sonage, Milltown, N. B., Nov. 1st, by Rev. 
Thoe. D. McLean, Woodbury H. Kilby of 
Dénnysyllle, Me., to Perde В. Smith of 
Edmunds. Me. '

5 1
155

3
4 2»
1 .?
2

77 80m This gives Smith, Puttee, Charlton 
and McCarthy, independents, to th* 
liberals, and Richardson, Whom the lib
erals opposed, to the conservatives. It 
allows to the conservatives a doubtful 
seat in Prince Edward Island. Taking 
out the doubtful element' we have:

’..........74

DEATHS.
A

BELL—In this city, Nov. 8th, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bell, widow of the late James Bell of 
Petersville, Queens Co., in her 72nd year, 
leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their loss.

COLTER.—At Gray’s River, N. S., on Oct. 
27th, J. B. Colter, aged 86 years.

GILBERT.—At Gagetown, on Friday,
26th, after a short illness, Carrie A., be
loved wife of Thomas W. Gilbert.

• 1 are

f BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

IІ Conservatives 
Liberals . ..■ 
Independents. 
Doubtful ,. ... ..

Election deferred.. .

76Oct./ At West Hartlepool, Nov 6, bark Birnam 
Wood, Morris, from St.John.

SHARPNESS, Nov 5—Ard, bark Louise, 
from Parrsboro. NS.

KING ROAD, Nov Є—Ard, bark Zanraka, 
from Chatham. NB.

- What a rare 5r

CROMBIE. -At Lynn, Mass., Nov. 7th, after 
a lingering illness, Ada M., daughter of 
Isaac and Elizabeth Crombie, aged 29

French.
Conservative. Liberal.

years.
Sailed. KING—At Chatham, N. Ви, Nov. 4th, John 

A., son of Joseph and Mary King, aged 32 
years.—(Boston and Lynn papers please 
copy.)

WILSON —At Falmouth, N. S., Oct. 22nd, 
Annie Laurie, youngest daughter of Wm. 
T. and the late Fannie M. Chandler Wil
son, aged 26 years.

sch Priscilla,
New Brunswick:. ,* 
Québec..
Ontario . . 
Manitoba.

47x

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

. : і
!'

494
At Port Eads, Nov 6, str Pandosia, fromI] Gaspe postponed.

It will of course be understood that 
in nearly all the Quebec constituencies 
which elected English speaking gov
ernment supporters the vote of the 
FTench speaking electors control!- 
situation—Star editorial.

THE LATE DR. JOHN BERRYMAN.
trhe funeral of the late Dr. John 

Berryman took place yesterday after
noon from Trinity church, whither the 
body was transferred from the resid
ence of the deceased gentleman a short 
time before the ceremony. The re
mains were met at the door by the 
clergy and pall-bearers and were borne 
up the aisle by the latter. There was 
a large attendance of citizens at the 
church. Rev. J. A. Richardson read 
the burial service. The choir was 
present and sang the hymn “Jesus 
Lives” and “How Bright These Glori
ous Spirits Shine.” The Nunc Dimittis 
and the burial Psalm were chanted.

The pall-bearers were ■ iDr. P. R. 
Inches, Dr. Thomas Walker, Dr. J. V. 
Ellis, Dr. Charles H. L. Johnston, Dr. 
A. F. McAvenney and James F. Rob
ertson. Among the mourners were 
■the General Public hospital commis
sioners and the members of the Medi
cal society. There were also many 
private friends. The body was laid to 
rest at Femhill. "Notwithstanding the 
request that no flowers be sent there 
were a number of very beautiful floral 
offerings from personal friends.

I

EDINBURGH, Nov. 8,—The v. Lato: 
Eclipse arrived at Dundee today :T°m 
Davis strait with a party of Arctic 
scientific explorers, including Mefsrt 
Stein and Wartnbath, Americans, ana 

Austrian, who securedDr. Kahn, an 
important information as to EHesmt'T 
Land.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

%
ence
be scowled at from under the rim of that a total vacuum is impossible, but 
théir hats. You catch a word or two tjie more letters you have to write, the 
as you pass by them. .“Stuck up,” more burdens you have to carry, the 
says one. “Got it dishonesffy,” says more miles you have to travel, the 
another. “Will burst soon;” says a more burdens you have to life, the 
third. Every stone in your new house more engagements you have to meet, 
is laid on their hearts. YOur horses’ the more disputes you have to settle, 
hoofs went over their nerves., BYery the more opportunity you have of be- 
item of your success has been to them ûjg a Christian. If you have a thousand 
an item of discomfiture and despair, irons in the fire, you have a thousand 
Just as soon as in any Respect "you rise more opportunities of serving God than 
above your fellows, if you .are; more if you only had one iron in the fire, 
virtuous, if you are more WiSë, if you Who so busy as Christ? And yet who 
are more influential you cast & shadow a millionth part as holy. The busiest 
on the prospects of others. ■ The. road men the 'best men; All the persons 
to honor and succès із within reach converted in Scripture busy at the 
of the enemy’s guns. " Jealousy says, j time of their being converted. Mat- 

. “Stay down or. I’ll knock you .down’.” thew attending to* his custom house 
“I do not like you,’ says the "snowflake duties; the prodigal son feeding swine; 
to the snowbird. “Why don’t you lilte Lydia selling "purple; Simon Peter haul- 
me?” said the snowbird. “Oh,” said ing in the net from the sea; Saul spur- 
the snowflake, “you are going up and ring his horse toward Damascus, going 
I am coming down.” Young mer- 4№п on his law business. Busy, busy! 
chants, young lawyers, young doctors, Daniel with all the affairs of state 
young mechanics, young artists, young weighing down upon his soul, and yet 
farmers, at certain times there are three times a day worshipping the God 
those to sympathize with you, but npw of heaven, 
that you are becoming a master, of 
your particular occupation or profes- a man ihay take religion into' his pen
sion, how is it now, . young lawyers, tics. Daniel had all the affairs of state 
young doctors, young artists, young on hand; yet a servant of God. He 
farmers—how is it now? The greatest could not have kept his elevated posi- 
cri-me that you can commit is the crime ? tion unless he had been a thorough

I politician, and yet all the thrusts of 
j officials and all the danger of dis- 
: grace did not make him yield one’iota 

Again, .ny subject impresses me with of his high toned religious principle, 
the value of decision of character in He stood before that age, he stands 
any department. Daniel knew that if before all ages, a specimen of a godly 
he continued his adherence to the re- politician. So there have been in our

•4
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» Genuine"a, from St George for East- 
Hart 2nd, from South AmboyP;

Carter’s
Little liver Pills*

MEMORIAL WINDOW.
A handsome east window has lately 

been placed in St. James’ church, 
Westfield, for the descendants of Col. 
Nase, and is exciting 'much admira
tion. The work has been done by the 
Maritime Glass Co. of this city, who 
have recently started in business here, 
and reflects much credit upon them 
as a real work of art. Col. Nase, whose 
career well deserves a passing men
tion, was an officer in the same regi
ment as General Coffin, and settled in 
Westfield prior to his companion in 
arms. For a length of time he held 
the office of surrogate and judge of 
probates for Kings Co. Col. Nase act
ed as lay reader in Westfield for many 
years whenever the mission was with
out- a re ildent clergyman. The ser
vices at this period were held at pri
vate houses, and also in a large barn 
belonging to General Coffin near his 
residence, “Arlington Manor.” It was 
chiefly owig to Col. Nase that the 
regular services of the church were 
kept up. He died in 1836, aged 84 
years, two years before hie old com
rade, General Coffin, who died in 1838, 
about the same age.

: і
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Must Bear Signature of

■
A FAMILY NECESSITY.

Mr. J. Wright, of 12Ç McPherson av
enue, Toronto, says: “I am always glad 
to say a good word for Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. It 
has been in use in our family for two 
years, and we have never found it fail 
to cure coughs, colds, and chest trou
bles. It is our regular stand-by.” Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is a family necessity in the houses 
of Canada and the United States. 25 
cents a bdttife. Finally size .60 cents.
. —-i--------- —------------------- k
LONDON, Nov. 8.— The Norwegian bark 

Gudran, Capt Roepeland, from Daihousie, 
Oet. 15, foT Conway,- has been abandoned at 
sea in lat. 49, Ion. 3L The British steamer 
Trojan, from Philadelphia Oct. 26 for Lon
don, signalled the hews off Prawie today 
rr.d tft%t гщ had thie crew on board. The 
Gudrun registered 553 tons.

m New York 
Port Johnson

schs
for Sackville, NB', Ina, from 
for St Andrews.

PORTLAND. Me, Nov 6—Ard, str Dargai, 
from Shields ; Storforo, from Sydney, CB, 
for Norfolk, and nailed.

At Algiers, Oct 30, bark Venetian, from St 
John. ::si See Fac-SUnHo Wrapper Below.

Vary uuff udw«Wf 
to take as іCleared.

Again I learn from this subject that.
A* Fernandina, Nov. 5, sch Annie T Bailey, 

for Perth Amboy.
At New York, Nov 5, sch Laconia, Vance, 

for- Bahia; Nevai Bondrat, for Port Hast
ings.

FOB НЕШСЯЬ 
F0* DIZZINESS;
FOB BILIOUSNESS* 
FOB T0RMD LIVER* 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
F01 SALLOW $«*•

I FOR THE COMPLY10*

[CARTER'S
sailed. . .

X From New York, Nov 4, . sch Leonard Par
ker, Christiansen, for Rio Grande do Sul.

From Port Townsend, Nov 3, bark Low 
Wood, Utley, from New Whatcom for- Del-
a$NEW LONbGN, Conn, "Nov 5—Sid, schs 
Marion, from New York for Sackville ; Allen 

Mitchell.-Jot New York.
STONINGTON, Д Conn, Nov 5-Sld. schs 

Ina, from New York for St Andrews, NB; 
' її SSL

of success.

DECISION OF CHARACTER.л

t:M
' CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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